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RKANSAS SHOOTIN

'He told me he fired some shots' Faculty ·
The scene
• Mitchell Johnson and Drew
Golden are being held for a hearing
April 29. They face five counts of
murder and 10 counts of baHery.

Natalie Brooks, 12
Paige Ann Herring,

12
Stephanie
Johnson. 12
Brittany R. Varner,

Br DaYid A. Ulb

option~

11

Associated Press

TRUDEAU

ask for . .
•
pension

Th' fllctl

UTTLE ROCK, Ark. - The grandfather
of the ll-year-old held in a deadly schoolyard ambush said Wednesday the boy
admitted to stealing seven guns from him
and pulling the fire alarm that forced the
victims into the line offire.
.
His grandson did not confess to killing
four classmates and a teacher, however,
saying he couldn't recall r---:::~-.....,
what happened, Doug
Golden told the Associated Press in a phone
interview Wednesday
from his home in Jonesboro, where the slayings
took place.
"He told me he fired
some shots," said Doug
Golden, who talked to
bis grandson, Andrew
Golden, with police in
jail after Tuesday's
shooting. Andrew is
known as Drew.
"He said he shot at a
car on the parking lot
but, 'I don't remember
anything after that,' "
said Golden, the manager of a wildlife area.
A Juvenile Court L--~'---"""'''''''''''
judge .in Jonesboro - Johnson 13
130 mdes northeast of
'
Little Rock - ordered Drew and his
alleged accomplice, Mitchell Johnson, 13,
held Wednesday until a hearing on April
29. They are being held on five counts of
murder and 10 counts of battery. They did
not enter a plea.
Pohce Bay the two waited in the woods
behind Westside Middle School/and opened
fire lis students responding to the fake fire
alarm streamed outside. Initially, police
believed there was a third suspect who set
off the alarm, but later said either Andrew

Shannon Wright, 32

Wounded: (five
more treated and
released)
Amanda Barnes, 13,
critical condition
Ashlee Betts. 12,

• UI faculty members want
university support to change 8.
Board 01 Regents policy .
limiting the amount of pension
they can receive upon retirement.
Br John Russell

stable condition
Jennifer Jacobs,
12, stable
Brittney Lambie,
13. stable
Candace Porter.
11, stable
Sara Thetford, 42,
stable

The Dally Iowan
A group of UI faculty member~ is
working to change the Iowa state
Board of Regents' restrictions on faculty pensions to give individ.uals
more choices with their money. '.
The' Faculty Retirement and Insurance CQmmittee wants to chang~ the
current policy to allow recipients to
have full control of their benefits at
retirement; the current plan restricts
retirees to 33 percent at retirement.
The plan will take control away
from the regents and give it to TIAA·
CREF, said Sheldon Kurtz. committee chair and law professor.
The Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association/College Retirement
Equities Fund is the pension plan for
more than 12,000 UI faculty mem bers.
"The committee recommended to
the president that she recommend to
the Board of Regents that the rights
of employees to withdrawal returns
be governed by TIAA-CREF," he said.
Kurtz said the main reason the
committee wants the restrictionS lifted is to remain competitive with other Big Ten schools, which give
retirees their full pension.
"We want the rules changed so we
can have a retirement system similar
to our competitors," he said. "In order
for us to recruit and retain faculty, we

Alan Spearman/Associated Press

Tena Furnish and her 2-year-old son logan are escorted by officer Steve Gambill as they
bring ftowers Wednesday to place on a developing memorial for each person who died on
the campus of Westside Middle School In Jonesboro, Ark.
MORE on the ArkanSlS shootingr. 6

or Mitchell tripped it.
Golden said Drew told him he pulled the
alarm.
He also told ABC "Primetimeb that he is
convinced the victims were targeted
through the scope of his hunting rifle.
"They were selected because of their sex
or who they were. It was not a random
shooting, where you just shoot out there,

because if that had been true, he would
have shot as many boys as there were
girls,» he said.
Mlrk Humphrey/Associated Press
- Wednesday, one big wreath, two bou- Backpacks and cleaning supplies lie In the
quets and a candle were on the sidewalk in hallway of Westside Middle School In
front of the school. Classes were canceled Jonesboro , Ark., Wednesday. The view Is
and were to resume today.
Six of the wounded remained hospital- from a door used by students to leave the
ized Wednesday. Four students and a building during a 'alse fire alarm Tuesday.
Two boys hidden In a wooded area opened
See SHOOTING. Page 7A fire on the students.

See PENSION, Page 7A

UI Student Sor.rnm.nt
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White makes
UISG transition

TODAY

• Riding in
Irom a
controversial
campaign and
a tight ballot
count, UI
junior Brian
White is set
to lake the
reins in the
UISG office.

team swept
~s doubleheader
Wednesday. S••

stolY, Pagl 1B.

80 HOURS
Grease Is the word
The stage production of "Grease I" and a
rerelease of the 1978 film are scheduled
to sock-hop Into Hancher this weekend.

Sel stOIY. PagI1C.

VIEWPOINTS
Just say huh

.

Editorial writer Tara Carter wonders
whether an anti-binge drinking campaign
can succeed using traditional methods.

See Vllwpolnts, PaDIS SA aM.
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By K,III Otting
The Dally Iowan

'lb say Brian White is a sports fan
would be an understatement.
He is actually a sports freak, which
explains the 4-inch pile of Sports Illustrated issues on the coffee stand and
his collection of Hawkeye Highlights
and Hawkeye Pregame video tapes.
"I think next year before every
UISG meeting, we will begin with a
clip from the movie 'Hoosiers.' That's
how big of a sports fan I am," White
says with a laugh.
In addition to sports of all kinds,
White loves Pepperidge Farm cheddar-cheese goldfish and his collection
of Jackson 5 CDs. But other than
being the president-elect of UISG,
White claims he is like most students.
"I also like to go out with my friends
when I get time, but that's just like
any other college student," said White,
who is also a Resident Assistant in
Stanley Residence Hall. "I lead a pret-

Sept. 15
Hy·Vee, 310
N. First Ave.
Bruegoel's Bagel
Bakery. 225
Iowa Ave.

Source: 01 Research .

ty normal college life, and I'm looking
forward to my senior year."
White will be inaugurated today as
UISG president, after winning a controversial election March 3 that had
one of the closest voter margins in
UISG history.
Not central to the election, but a
huge part of White's life is his religion.
He participates in Campus Ministry
and said his values, including religion,
have been an extremely important
part of his life since his freshman year.
"Even though I am loyal to my faith,
I feel I'm called inside to be involved
See WHln, Page 7A

Jlnllhln .e...erl
The Oaily Iowan

UISG President
Brian White, len,
and Vice President
Scott Shuman talk
to Th. DIlly IDwan
In White's dorm
room Wednesday
afternoon.

After a concert dry-spell this semester, SCOPE Productions announced a
two-day concert event including head. liner band Widespread Panic.
The concert falls the weekend after
RiverFest, for which no entertainment
has been announced.
"RiverFest is the weekend before,"
said Bill Patterson, SCOPE general
director. "If we had those shows, then
it would be great, but we can't control
when the artists make themselves
available."
Getting concerts booked in Iowa City
is not an easy task, but SCOPE is continuany pursuing national touring talent, Patterson said.
"Th. fact that (Carver-Hawkeye)
arena was closed for II 'number of years
was a problem," he said. "Now we're
getting a fresh start; hopefully, there

jazz- and blues-influen~ed Southern
rock. Its long, strung-out Jams are what
attracted UI fresh- ~.
man Brian Bacehows- Ito'
ki to the band.
"r have a bunch of
their CDs," he said.
"I'd be ecstatic if they •All ElJenlng
came to town. The WIth
lead singer's voice is Widespread
rough but soothing, Plnlc" - May 3
the bongo player goes 11ck8Is-$18.50
crazy at least once a "The Funk
show - they have a ~slc Festlval"
great style."
- May 2
Panic is ne..y to the • MacIo Parker
Iowa City concert -Flshbone
scene, but some fans -liquid Soul
Five
have been fo 1lowing /. TIu.
I,",
the band for awhile, fingers of Funk
said Gunner Grulke, TIckets - $15
owner of Gunnerz, 1'IcIcIIJt1nsaJe
123 E. Washington.
ftIdItIlt 10a.m.
"They have a fairly
'T1cIfIImIster
big following; after . . . . /IICIudlng
Jerry Garcia passed ItItJtBoxOfflc6.
on, a lot offans chose .
to follow them,· Grulke said.
In addition to the Grateful Dead, the

""""D
war.

Widespread Panic Is scheduled to play
In Hubbard Park May 3. .
will be more to come.·
The two-day event, which is longawaited by some UI students, will take
place in Hubbard Park beginning May
2 with the Funk Music Festival. Widespread Panic will close out the weekend with a performance May 3.
Widespread Panic will wrap up
"SCOPE's 25th Anniversary Spring
Shindig" with •An Evening with Widespread Panic."·This is Panic's only
booked Midwest appearance.
A member of the HORDE music festival, Widespread Panic is known for ita

.

-

• ••

,
a

• Downtown business owners are keeping
their eyes out for future occurrences of crime .
In Iowa City.
The Daily Iowan

Da.

The Daily Iowan

I.C. business
owners react
to recent thefts
By St_nl, Dell

Widespread Panic slated for May
• Although no band Is on the
roster lor.RlverFest, SCOPE has
landed five bands for a funk·fest
wee ken d se heduIed for May.
Br Corl z.ek

OllDav. Selden

See CONCER11, Page 7A

After a rash of local robberies in the Iowa City area,
some businesses owners say they have stepped up security measures in order to deter theft.
.
The March 22 robbery at Gasby's, 114 E. Washington,
St., followed robberies at Hills Bank, First National
Bank, Applebee's and an attempted' robbery earlier this
month at Domino's Pizza.
Iowa City police Sgt. Jim Steffen said the recent
crimes, especially the bank robberies, are high-profiTh
and fresh in everyone's mind, which serves to heighten.
awareness in both the police force and local businesses.
"We're not looking at it as a crime epidemic,» Steffen
said. "We look to a longer time frame and adjust thi,ngs
if we need to."
There were 38 robberies in 1997, not includipg
shoplifting, in which someone was assaulted, Steffensaid. Statistics for this calendar year show eight robberies to date.
Kristen Katzmann, manager of Domby's, 128 E.
Washington St., said she has talked with other employees about security, especially after the robbery at Hills
Bank,. located next door.
"It's easy to feel really safe in this town, but in Jigl\t
of the recent robberies on this block, we're concerned;".
she said.
.
Chad Bulman, UI junior and employee of That's
Rentertainment, 218 E. Washington St., said he hasn't
seen any extra security measures being taken while
he's working.
"The robberies worry my parents,· he said. "They've
uked me if I'm worried to be working in a store late at
night with no co-workers around, but it doesn't really

See RO'BERIES. Page 7A
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Crimes of Passion: Nobody Lives
Forever, 8 p.m., KCRG Ch. 9

(adj) 1. taking
by force:
plundering.
• 2. greedy;
ravenous.
3. subsisting
on liw prey'.

nred 01 'Seinleld' reruns? Watch this 1998 moviebased
tnT Miami reporter Edna Buchanan's novel: Ahomicide detectiw finds
himsel( Inan uneasy triangle with his lianre and alemale partner.
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www.monsterboard.com
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Fun 1111Il0l lor
I prol.ssor to
do on tile nrst
~lIrol el...

S

Give ,n opening
lTlOnoloQUI. Taka

two-mlrHIII 'cominertial breaks'
II'IeJY 10 minutes
Tell studeots
~u'1l lall them "
they cntat on exams
or "take the funk:
Annoul1C8 that
last ve'(s stlJdents
~ almost flnlsiled
!heir claSs projects.
),lter confirmlnU

~'sname5

on the roll. IIlank tne

f~SS lOr anendlng

Advanced Astrodynamlcs 690" and
mention that yeslerpay WaS the last d~
to .drop.
'" A"er tumlflg 00
.... OVfrhead proJec·
tor, Clutch Your
Chest and scream.
~Y PACEMAKe~ I'
...Ww a pointed
lIJIiser helmet and a
~bnOCII and carlY a
udlflg crop.
, .GraouallY SPtak
iICfter wid SOlIe< and
t""'~pQIjIt
10 ~ stlJdlOlllld
~ "YOUI I'/tiAT
Oro I JUST SAY?'
, .DeliYet' yOUr \ect1InI
IhrOUUh anaoo pupPet It astudeot askS
YOu a questJon dl~'
Iv. sav ill a "loll~ voIC'. "TIll

PRltessor C3I11 heir

You.~, rav. to

~ mt. W~ky

wtt ~

"5011l10Ot askS a
QuesUon. wilk
Sllll1tly oyer to hiS
hr hlr seat. hand
~Im or her YOIJr
ece 01 cflSlk. and
"WOUld YOu
Ike to give thl let'
~ure. Mr. (101&.)
" martypants?'
• P\ct( out raouo\)!
t;!udents. ask them
questions•• nd time
tllelrrespollse$ With
a stop watch.Record
r ~"tlme5 In yOIJr
~ g'1lde boOk Whlie
~ mutte~ng. '1Sk. tsIC.'
'r Ask studBnts to
r call YOU "Tlnkerbell'
: or ' Surfin' Bird:
f
Stop In mid-lIIc·
~ ture. frown lor a
r mOment and then
• aSk the claSS
• Whether your bun
: looks lal
; , Play ' Kul1lbay;'
• on the banJo.
I

~

r:

Show avideo on

: medieval torture
I Implements to your
., calculus cr.A, Gig,
: ole throughout It.
I
Announce. "You'lI
: need thIS.' and wr)ll
• 1he suiclde-prf'ien, lien hoWn! number
• 01) the board.
WeIr m\IIOIICI
, SUIIgIasses -'<I $pull
, 1liiy In Turkish.
, ~ ill questiorls: Slart the IeCtlI II
I by dancing and lipI sync/I/ng to James
Brown's 'Se~
1 Machine.'
: AsII occasional
\ QUestJons but mUltlr
: 'IS ij you gibberiflg
I simps wooId know'
I and move on belo

~

i

anyone can answer.

Ask tile class 10
~ !lid JenJdlls
; throuuh Johnson oj
; tile pIlone boOk by
\ tile OPI Jectull.
: Vilguely imply thel1
, will be I quiz.
HIve 011"" your
\ graduate studeots
; sprlnklt /tower
: petals IhUd of you
\ • you PIC' back
i and lorth.
: Addrns students
31 ·Worm.'
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O~NTOWN'S BfS}'
Q Late Night
Burger Specialsl

'Not everything that can be
counled counts. and not everything
thai counts can be counted.'
- A11t.rt EIII".'n

t\ardni.

"

.AUI se
millions dl
program g
entreprenE
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Build your r~ and lind ajob either nationally or
internationally from the SO.!XXl jobs listed on
the monster board

-....

Whaf walks on lour legs in the momIng. two legs In the afternoon and
three legs in the evening?

_ _ _.mlnd-

I """.com/-tImNm/"

I

My cheati

' AdlD CIIIatl...•
Dictate an your Inlo
on tape. selore you
go Into !hi exam.
ensure that your
Walkman Is with you
and that you have the
earphone cord run·
nlng from your Inside
pocket up your
sleeve. Then. when
you're In !hi exam
room, put your hand
to your ear with the
earphone Inside the
hand and hear all the
answers you need to
get that A.I

• Keep your eyes on your
own paper. UI professors try
to sfop their students from
cheating. but eyes will roam.
The Dally Iowan
By Brendan Moran

any UI students are
quite familiar with the
feeling of staring at a
page of questions, read- an easy
to
ing through them and way
improve
a
slowly realizing they
don't know the answer to grade.
"I usually
even one. Anyone who knows this
feeling also knows the temptation pace around t~ ~
to steal a glimpse at another per· room, trying to look somewhat
alert," he said. "If! do see a student
son's test is hard to resist.
looking
off another's paper, 1 usual·
UI professors often tell their students to turn their hats backward, ly just stare at them until the, .Ii::::;;;:::";'
...
make sure there are seats between student is aware that I
saw
them.
They'll
usually
look
up
them and have a different color test
than the people near them, but at me a few more times and then
look back down at their paper in understanding the material, said
those methods don't always work.
Jonath~ Simon, mathematics pro"I remember some boys used to fear for the rest of the time:
Thomas
Gruca,
associate
profesfessor.
write the answers on the insides of
"I've heard of students writing
their hats, then they'd take them sor of marketing, said he makes his
off and put them on their desk dur- tests so difficult that his students tiny equations in between the buting the test," said UI freshman Jen don't have the opportunity to cheat. tons on their calculators, or pro"I make my tests so hard that no graming their notes into their
Foley.
student
even has time to look up graphing calculators,~ he said. "I've
Some students have problems
walking to the test because they're from their test,' he said. "If they're even heard of students going into a
afraid of smudging the answers on not writing the whole time allowed test with headphones and having
for the test, they won't pass."
someone outside with a walkiethe way.
to
limit
Gruca
also
said
he
tries
talkie."
"I've seen people write the
While some students go to
answers on the bottom of their the temptstion of cheating by givextremes to get ahead, most stu·
shoes ," said UI senior Tony ing a different test each semester.
"If you don't change your tests dents don't cheat because they feel
Hansen.
Consequently, teachers must be every semester, the students begin it is wrong or fear the consequences
on the lookout for students trying a to view the actual test as more of being caught, Simon said.
"I'm not a very vigilant teacher. 1
short cut to a good grade . While important than understanding the
material,"
he
said.
usually
assume most students are
some teachers are more trusting
Some students will devote their honest: he said. "We're teachers,
than others, all have methods of
time ond effort to everything but not policemen:
monitoring their students.

'TIlt MIl ,..'"
The night belore
the exam. when you
still don·t know those
answers. this Is Vihat
you do: Takl two
pieces ot paper.
Put one under the
other and on the first
piece of paper write
with a dark sharp
pencil as hard as you
possibly can all 01
your answers.
Naturally, il you
write hard enough. It
will cause an Imprint
of the answers on Ihe
second piece 01
paper. Take tnat
' blank" piece 01
paper into the exam
with you.

' Th, Writing II Dn
Ih. Will'
Get all your notes put
onto overhead transparencies, and then get
abuddy 10 shine them
on awall outside the

BY~

Greek Week 1998
Coming March 29th - April 4th
Weekday to Weekend Women's Wear

Great Selection of
Spring Merchandise
Arriving Daily
,

the

Petites to Plus
Juniors, tool

~/tvvy boutique

Corner Gilbert & Benton' 320 E. Benton· 354-2565
M T W F 10-5:30 • Th 10-8 • Sat 10-5 • Sun 12-4

PREVIEW
SCOTT KAY
SPR1NG

Pw,.,,,thtBm
COLLECTION

testing room.

Now the only problem Is tnat YOIJ need
to be Silting near the
window. and tIlere
must be a wall some·
where outsldl your
classroom that 1501
too lar away.
" the wall is too tar
away. the projectIOn
VIOuld end up being
huge. like 30 feet tall.
That VIOuld attract a101
ot attention, but I suppose IIlat Is the point.

Iowa colle
stranded i
home

DES MOINES
Iowa college stu
of Spring Break a
home failed to s
Mexico. airport.
Students bou
( travel package to
( Tours of Phoeni
two-way air lare
International Airp
The students
Sunday evening. !
tions on the cha
New Jersey left h
partiCipants fro
stranded in Can
they could return
"Everybody ran
said UI student
worl<ed as alialso
The Iowa stude
of lies and broke
representatives.
pretty crazy deal.'
Mer spending
airport, the Iowa

M.e. CiMbe'l
rOWl Ci'Y
Thundar Much 26. 1998 5pm-8pm
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10-111.m.-lowl City AI..
Science Center will sponsor a preschool
course on making bird feeders In the
Audubon Exhibit of Old Capitol Mall. Call
466-42B5.
10:30 I.m. - IDWI City Public
Llbrlry will sponsor ' Big Kids' Story
TIme wilh Magic Dave" In Meeting Room
A of the library. Call 356-5200.
11:30 I .m. - UI ReUr...
AlsDellUon will hold a meeting In the
Gold Room of Oakdale Hall at the UI
oakdale Campus, Call 338-2637.
Noon -iowl City FOrllgn
R.lllions COIInell will sponsor a lun·
cheon speech by Dr. Thomas Philipp
titled "The European Union and the
Middle East' in Fellowship Hall of the
Congregational Church, 30 N. Clinton SI.

Call 335-0335.
2 to 4 p.m. - UllnteU.cII.,
Praperty LIW SOCiety will sponsor a
paOtI discussion wHh Joseph Walder. UI
adjunct prolessor and Inventor 01 a blood
substitute, In Room 225 01 Ihe Boyd Law
Building.
2:30 p.m. - Flmar lecture Series
and John P.pp.john fn"'pren.urlll
Center will sponsor a talk on Ihe Importance 01 entrepreneurial studies In Room
5401 of the Pappajohn Business
Administration Building. Call 335-D862.
4 p.m. - Jollnson County
O',lrtm,nt III Mentll HIIIIII will hold a
committee meeting In Meeting Room B
01 the Iowa City Public Library.
110' , .m. - UI WOIII.n·s R.oure,
.nd Action C.III" will spon$Or asupport

group meeting litled 'Relocalion Blues:
When Moving is Not Entirely Our Choice'
at the Perpetual Savings Bank, 301 S.
Clinton St. Call 335·1486.
8:30 ,. m. - UI Clmpus 8,."
FeUowshlp will sponsor a Bible discussion titled "Prlvl/ege Does Not Guarantee
Spirituality" In the Purdue Room 01 the
Union. Call 351-7n7.
7 p.m. - UI Intlm.llon.ISuslnllll
Student Anoel.llon will sponsor a teleconference about the-Asian financial crisiS with Professor Yan-K/ Ho of the City
University of Hong Kong In Room 5401
01 the PappalOhn Business
Administration Building.
7 , .m. - IowIlnbJm.UotIIllocl.,1II
OrpnlnUIIII will S/lon$Or a talk titled
"How Can We Floht Layoffs?' In Meeting

Room A of the Iowa City PubliC Library.
7,.m. - McCormick lor Governor
will hold a steering committee meeting In
Meeting Room B 01 the Iowa City PubliC
Library.
7:31 p.m. - UI D,plrtment of
Phystcs .nd Altranomy will sponsor a
talk by Professor Michael Berry ofSristol
Unlver~lty titled "Unweaving the Rainbow
(A Talk lor Non-Scientists)' in lecture
Room I of Van Allen Hall. CaJ1335- t 686.
.S p.m. - UI School 01 Art .nd Art
History will sponsor a lecture by
Susanna Coffey In the school auditorium.
Call 335-1772.
Sp.m. - Chrllll.n Scl.nce
Org.nlntlln will sponsor an open discussion on spiritual healing In the Hoover
Room of the Union. Call 353-0590.

OIJfCTS

OF

ART

110 east washington, Iowa city . Iowa 52240 . 319351 1700
governor square . west des mOines. Iowa 50266.5152221101
800373 1702 • htlp :/Iwww .mcglnsberg .net
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ARIES (March 21-AprIl19): You have
been doing too much; it's time to sit
back for a moment. You can relax if you
do things you enjoy.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): New relationships will surface through connections made at work. Appearing stable.
loyal and honest will lead to the beginning of new and lasting friendships.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Join new
clubs Qr do things that will bring you in
contact with new friends. Be receptiVII
toward others.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You will
meet new and compallble mates. Don't
take the chance of ruining your present
relationship tor the wrong reason.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You can make
extra cash ~ you Invest In new domeSlic
products. Don't jeopardize lamlly ventures; put your own cash on the line.
VIRGO (Aug. 23·Sepl. 22): You and
your partner are ready to start talking
about gelling serious or rekindling the
relationship you already have.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You may have
some difficulties wllh co-worXers or
your boss. Stick 10 your own lob and
don't ask lor help.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Children
may be on your mind. Make plans to
visit or do things with the older children.
If you don'l have any. you may want to
gel started.
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Leave
your domestic problems at home. You
won't be able to make changes that will
suit everyone.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Talk to a
close friend regarding a personal matler. Try to be completely honest when
describing the situation.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2O-Ftb. 18): MoOtymaking endeavors are apparent. Be creative when dealing with your personal
financial budget
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Spend
more time w~h your partner if you don't
want to end up alone. You may not get
your way anymol1. because the situation is no longer cul-and-dried.

Sixth-graders collect
money for fake charity
WATERFORD TOWNSHIP. Mich.
(AP),- A dubious fund-raiser staged by
a couple 01 Sixth-graders inspired a
ctassmale to collect money for FlOrida
tornado victims.
Jessica Riley watched wHh disdain
as two boys In her science class lormed
something Ihey called "The
foundation." collected $5 or $6 from
Pierce Middle School students and used
the money to treat themselves to pop
• and snacks.
Jessica. 11. ligured she could get
students at the Oakland County school
10 pony up for a more authenlic charity.
She and some classmates bultt homemade canlslers and. by Monday. had
gathered $t02.44In spare change that
will be sent to the Red Cross In Aorlda.
EVlln the two foundation founders
contributed.
, Jessica Is Just a leader In things like .
this; she takes over and is organ~ and
aggressive." said her teacher. Linda Alsup.
"Her parents must have done a good job.

She's sensitive and compasslonate."

Visitor suing zoo
for giraffe lick

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper
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Forty-two people died When a string
01 deadly tomadoes tore across Florida
on Feb. 22 and 23.

PANAMA CITY BEACH. Fla. (AP) A zoo visitor Is suing over a tongue
lashing she says she received from a
giraffe In 1994.
Jenniler Jordan. 28. of Sylvester.
Ga.• claims she left Zoo World with
neck. back and shoulder Injuries
because a giraffe got a liltle too Irlendly.
her lawyer said Tuesday.
The giraffe put liS head over the
fence when a zookeeper came to leed
the animal and liS long tongue got
caught In Jordan's hair. attorney Paul
ParXer said.
"II got tangled in her ponytail and
lifted her several feet off the ground," he
said.
Jordan Is seeking more than $8.000
for medical bills plus pain and suffering
she said resulted from the tongue-lashIng on Oct. 25. 1994.
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County proposes SEATS deal

lr b
·
uSlness,

• City and county officials are
slowly moving closer towards
a SEATS settlement.
By lack Kucharski
The Daily Iowan

: technology
• AUI senior hopes to make
millions due to a new UI
program geared toward
entrepreneurs and technology.
By Byron R. Brown
The Daily Iowan
'!bny Mirchandani is not a typical
magazine covel' model.
The 22-year-old UI senior graced
the cover of Inc. magazine's March
issue because of his brains, not his
brawn.
The business magazine spent
considerable ink to recount Mirchandani's experience in an innovative UI program and his goals for
life and work: to start his own company and be worth $10 million by
time he's 35.
"There's no guarantee, of course,"
he said. "But it is the type of goal
I'm setting for myself at the
moment. It keeps me motivated. I
would rather be working as hard as
possible to reach that goal, so from
35 on I can be more relaxed and
quasi-retired.·
Mirchandani is one of 16 UI engineering students expected to graduate with Technological Entrepreneurship Certificates, a recent
addition to the College of Engineering's curriculum that exposes participants to business and management skills.
The magazine looked at ways in
which universities are infusing
young people with an entrepreneurial spirit and the desire to fuse
interests in high technology with
careers in business.
"The bottom line (of the certifi-

I
1

I

I

I

Jonathan MeliterlThe Dally

Tony Mlrchandanl displays his photo on the cover 01 the March Inc.
magazine.
cate program) is to get an engineer- someday to run his own virtual
ing student an understanding of companies, with an on-line car browhat it takes to run a business,· kerage among the possibilities.
said Fred Streicher, director of
He has long been interested in
external relations for the College of both business and technology. The
Engineering. "This is the only pro- Schaumburg, m., native chose the
gram in the country that offers a UI engineering program because it
certificate that goes on the tran- combines electrical engineering
script."
and computer science.
Mirchandani, an electrical- and
"1 came here debating between
computer-engineering student, sajd engineering and business and
he's enjoyed the attention - and decided to go with engineering,
the good-natured ribbing - that because I could always practice
has come from being on the cover of business later but not vice-versa,·
a national business magazine.
he said. "It is one of the few comPeople from across the country bined programs in the Big Ten, and
have sent him their business plans that attracted me."
- both for comment and for possiThe creation of the certificate
ble joint ventures - and at least program three years ago has been a
one person has written him looking boon to Mirchandani, who ended up
for investment capital.
not having to chose between busi"1 didn't expect to be as big as it ness and engineering.
already has become,· he said.
"It gave me the best opportunity
"Going through all these business to combine my engineering skills
plans has taken up quite a bit of and the business skills I wanted to
time, but it is a small price to pay. It obtain,· he said. "The Entreprewill probably never happen again, neurial Center gave me the busiso I'm grateful it happened.·
ness skills 1 needed that 1 could use
Mirchandani, who already has a in conjunction with all the engijob lined up with a small computer- neering skills to either go into busiconsulting firm in Chicago, hopes ness or start my own company."

IOWA BRIEFS

Iowa college students
stranded in Mexico come
home
DES MOINES (AP) - A plane-load of
Iowa college students got an extra dose
, of Spring Break after their chartered flight
home failed to show up at the Cane lin,
Mexico, airport.
Students bought a $650, seven-day
Iravel package to Cancun through College
Tours of Phoenix, Ariz., which included
Iwe-way air fare from Chicago's O'Hare
International Airport.
The students expected to fly home
Sunday evening, but equipment malfunclions on the chartered air line SkY Trek of
New Jersey left hundreds of Spring Break
participants from around the country
stranded in Canclin and no word when
Ihey could return home.
I
'Everybody ran out of money by then,"
said UI student Scott Mikkelsen , who
I worked as a liaison for his group.
The Iowa students got caught in a web
of lies and broken promises from local
I representatives, Mikkelsen said. "It was a
pretty crazy deal," he said.
I
Aller spending about 10 hours at the
airport. the Iowa students were taken by

LEGAL MAnERS

tour bus to a downtown Cancun hotel for
the night and promised they would fly
back to Chicago Monday morning.
But "no one picked us up from the tour
group," said Travis Druvenga, a sophomore at UNI. "We had no clue what was
going on."
Some students, in a panic, bought
$600 one-way plane tickets to return. but
others chose to walt it out.
"The worst part was not knowing anything," said Ben Bright, a sophomore at
UN!. "It was just horrible, because there
were no reps down there.

government functions be conducted in
English has cleared the Senate and won
approval from a House committee.
It is likely to eventually get finalleglslative approval before lawmakers adjourn
next month, and the church groups called
a statehouse news conference to protest.
Virtually all sides in the debate concede
that the measure Is symbolic. Backers
argue that approval sends a message that
the state is a single cultural entity and
promotes harmony.
Critics argue that it sends a message
that cultural diversity is not going to be
tolerated.

Church groups denounce
English measure
DES MOINES (AP) - An ellort to
declare English the state's official language "undermines the beauty of cultural
diversity" and should be dropped, a coali·
tion of church groups said Wednesday.
"While the bill's message may be symbOlic, the symbolism is negative," said
Sandra Soto of the American Friends Service Committee. "It fosters divisiveness."
A measure declaring English the state's
official language and requiring that all
American lleart

DAILY SPECIALS
11 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
LUNCH & DINNER!
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Ricky A. Stevens, 42, Riverside, Iowa,
was charged with public intoxication at the
Union bar, 121 E. College St., on March 24
atl1:41 p.m.
James M. Waile , 22, Ames, was
charged with possession of a schedule I
controlled substance at the corner of
Highway 6 and Boyrum Avenue on March
25 at2:18 a.m.
Kevin M. McGrane. 20, 629 S. Johnson
51. Apt. 11 , was charged with having a disorderly house on March 25 at 4:40 a.m.
Jean L. Clark, 18, Burlington, was
charged with possession of alCOhol under
the legal age at 1100 Oakcrest SI. on
March 25 at 2:31 a.m.
April S. Moorl, 19, 1100 Oakcrest St.,
was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age on March 25 at 2:31

a.m.

1

B·V.aa Saleh, 24, 2656 Roberts Rd.
~. 20, was charged with driving under
suspension at the corner of Linn Street
and Iowa Avenue on March 25 at 2:19a.m.

I
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P1iaealon 01 a controlled substance
-James M. Waite, Ames, no preliminary
I hearing has been set; Sean T. Foreman,
Ames, no preliminary hearing has been
, set; Kyle S. Scheeler, 2431 Shady Glen
Court, no preliminary hearing has been
set: Joel W. Roge.rs, 2431 Shady Glen
Court, no preliminary hearing has been
1

~
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Local government officials on
Wednesday negotiated a deal proposed by Johnson County that would
extend the county-run para transit
service for five more years.
Iowa City negotiators on the
SEATS issue, which include two city
councilors. will make a recommendation to the Iowa City City Council
within a week; the council will then
make a decision on the offer in a special session scheduled for April 2.
While researching the county's
offer, city negotiators have put all
plans for a city-run service on hold,
said City Manager Steve Atkins.
A big change in the new plan is the

shift of money, Atkins said. In the
county proposal. Johnson County
would keep all fare revenue. Under
the current agreement, Iowa City
makes $55,000 from city fares.
The county would also keep contract money. Currently, Systems
Unlimited pays Johnson County to
provide a certain number of rides.
"What it comes down to when you
shift everything around is that we
are right back where we started
from," Atkins said. "The thing to
remember is that it's $528,000 net
cost plus fares plus contracts. There
really aren't any savings."
City negotiators also asked county
supervisors to clarify definitions for
bookkeeping and public perception.
"The definitions may not be for
contractual reasons, but they must
be clear,· Atkins said. "We need to
know exactly what is meant by doorto-door, because that has been horri-

bly qrisunderstood."
Any change in legislative policy is
also a cause for the contract to be
reopened for renegotiation.
"We aren't going to be concerned if
they paint the fleet of buses blue, but
we definitely would like to look at it
again if there was a fare change or
something like that,· Atkins sajd.
Steven Lacina, Johnson County
supervisor, said that if serious
progress is not made in the next
month, negotiating will stop and
both sides will need to sit down and
work until some agreement is
reached.
"There are concerns about stabjJity among the drivers," he said. "Th be
fair to the workers, we need to make
decisions. Some drivers have alreau'.l'
had job offers and are struggting
with the decision. This has to be ·~
ished soon before we create more dill
ficulties that need to be dealt with."

Council votes to form tax plan~~
• Councilors began working on relief, property tax relief and future would receive funding, through tk
a sales tax that would fund
capital improvements.
. sales .tax are publ!c safety, pub~ic
•
'.
The water rates are more unfalr tranSIt, and housmg and human
various City proJects.
than property taxes and would offer services. Councilors set a special
By lack Kucharski
more relief, Councilor Dean Thorn- meeting for April 2 to discuss the
The Daily Iowan
berry sajd.
exact percentages and projects th/l
"I don't know how people get by on sales tax would fund.
A one-cent Iowa City sales tax the minimum amounts of water; 1
The sales tax may be put on a refthat would last for 20 years received flush my toilet more than that,· he erendum ballot along with lfl!l
almost unanimous approval by Iowa said.
library/cultural center project as
City City Councilors Wednesday.
Spending $1 million each year early as November. Two votes are
During a special session meeting, would freeze water rates for an esti- required: one authorizing the debt,
councilors voted 6-1 to begin work- mated 10 years, City Manager Steve and the other for the library/cultural
ing on the option of a sales tax . Atkins said. Spending $1 million on center project.
.
Final approval will be in the hands property tax relief each year would
In the event the sales tax is not
of the voters next fall.
save each taxpayer about $140 each approved, the majority of councilors
The sales tax will help fund the year.
said they were in favor of increa~g
$22.5 million dollar library expan"The important thing is that we the property tax to fund the projeciS.
sion and cultural center, along with give something back,· Councilor If the library half is not approved,
other city projects . By opting to Mike O'Donnell said. "If we want councilors would fund other projects.
develop the sales tax, councilors are people to approve a tax referendum,
"There are a lot of people who
putting the option of II property tax we need people to know exactly come from outside ofIowa City an~
off to the side.
what they would get back if they spend their money here," said
"The sales tax allows us to do would approve it. If we don't give Councilor Connie Champion. "I like
many things, instead of leaving us anything back, we may as well for- spending other people's money,so
out in the wind with the other [prop- get it."
the sales tax would help spread' ~t
erty tax),· Councilor Dee Norton
Other possible programs that around."
..
said. ~We can fund many projects
and have set amounts working
towards other things as well."
Karen Kubby was the only councilor voting against the tax.
The proposed 20-year sales tax
will generate an estimated $5 million each year, depending on consumer spending. Half of the revenue
will go toward retiring the debt from
downtown improvements and for
operating costs of the library and
301 Kirkwood A venue
cultural center project. Councilors
Iowa City • 351-0242
were divided on how the other half
of the tax revenue would be spent.
The main front-runners were water
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Wovv. You're seeing A4s everywhere these days.
Three years ago, we introduced the blast to drive Audi A4 2.8. And it made Car and Driver's list Last year it appeared on the list again. Along with the new
turbo-charged Audi A4 I.8T. This year the award also includes the new A4 AvanC" (A serious sports sedan with a fanny pack.) Wow. Explains
why Car and Driver says they're "sm.itten~' Along with all the A4 drivers you're seeing these days. Get ready for the ride of your life~

set.
o,eriUnD while Intoxicated - Joel W.
Rogers, 2431 Shady Glen Court, no pre·
Ilminary hearing has been set.
.
DrIvInD under IUllllllllon - EI-Yassa
M.salah, 2656 Roberts Road Apt. 2A, no
preliminary hearing has been set.
Domatlc ....ult - John E. Morning,
North Liberty, no preliminary hearing has
been set; Ricky L. Bickley, 236 Blackfoot
Trail, no preliminary hearing has been set.
F.... lm'rtlonm.nt - Gary W. Green,
Coralville, no preliminary hearlng has been

set
Foll'lll-dIDrll thllt - Holly L. Gott,
2401 Bartlett Road Apt. 2C, no preliminary
hearl~ has been set.

TheAudiA4.
#1 on Hwy. 1
1 -800-798-7278

Carousel Motors
www.carouselmotors.com

Iowa City, IA
354-2550

';

"Audi; "A4" &'thefourringsemblem are registered trademarks and "Allant" Is alrademark of AUDI AG. C1998Audl of America/Inc.To find out more about Audl,
ClIII ' -BOO-FOR-AUDI or IIlslt our website at: WWIN.audlulI8.com.
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Coke Day punishes Pepsi fan
• A high school prank fizzled
after a student was suspended
for wearing a Pepsi T-shirt on
Coke Day.
By Dan Sewell
Associated Press
~VANS, Ga. - If your high
school guidance counselor was
right and there is such a thing as
·your permanent record ," this is
going on Mike Cameron's: In 1998.
be was suspended for wearing a
Pepsi T·shirt on Coke Day.
School officials say the shirt was
an linsult to visiting Coca·Cola
executives and ruined a school pic·
ture in which students spelled out
"Coke."
Cameron says it was just ajoke.
"In my eyes. I didn't do anything
wrong." the 19·year-old senior said
Wednesday while serving his one·
d.y suspension.
'"1 know it sounds bad - 'Child
suspended for wearing Pepsi shirt
on Coke Day,' • said Gloria Hamil·
tan. principal of Greenbrier High
S~hool in Evans. about 130 miles
east of Atlanta. tbe world headqUarters of Coca-Cola.
"It really_ would have been
acceptable if it had just been in·
house. but we had the regional
president here and people flew in
from Atlanta to do us the honor of
being resource speakers. These
s~udents knew we had guests."
The March 20 Coke in Educadon Day was part of Greenbrier's
effort to win a $500 local contest
'lin by the Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
of Augusta and a national contest
with a $10.000 prize.
. Cameron wore a blue-and-

Jim
MIchael Cameron , a senior at
Greenbrier HIUh School in Evans.
Ga .• poses for a picture Wednesday. Cameron was suspended for
wearlnll a PepsI shirt on Coke Day.
white· striped T-shirt with a small
Pepsi logo underneatb another
shirt. He waited until just before
the picture was taken to remove
his outer shirt. Hamilton said.
"It·s not a Coke-Pepsi war
issue," she said. "It has nothing to
do with that. It was a student
deliberately being disruptive and
rude."
The Coke executives did not
even see Cameron's T-shirt and
were not offended by the prank,
said company spokesperson Diana
Garza.
"The kid did what a kid does,"
Garza said. "We have people com-

ing into the World of Coca-Cola
here in Atlanta wearing Pepsi
shirts."
Pepsi spokesperson Brad Shaw
said, "Without knowing all the
details, it sounds like Mike's obviously a trendsetter with impeccable taste in clothes. We're going to
make sure he's got plenty of Pepsi
shirts to wear in the future once
we track him down.·
After getting caught, Cameron
was sent to the principal's office.
where he said Hamilton "talked
about how important that day was
to the school and that I might have
cost the school 10 grand."
The Coke contest otTers $500 to
the Columbia County school that
comes up with the most creative
method of distributing promotion·
al discount cards to students.
In addition to the school picture,
Greenbrier officials invited a
Coke marketing executive to
address economics students, had
chemistry students analyze the
sugar content of Coke and used a
Coca-Cola cake recipe in home
economics.
"In the past, when kids have
decided to ruin a school picture occasionally we have some who
decide that's the time to do an
obscene gesture - they've been
given six days of suspension," the
principal said . ·So it's not a new
situation."
Hazel Lanier. who was picking
up her granddaughter at school
Wednesday. said she thought the
punishment was too severe.
"We do teach independence in
this country, don't we?" she asked.
"The last thing we need is to teach
conformity."

First legal assisted suicide reported
• The woman's own doctor
refused to assist her in committing suicide, so the woman
turned to an advocacy group
to find a doctor who WOUld.
By Brad Cain
Associated Press
PORTLAND, Ore. - An elderly
wC)man stricken with breast cancer

of reaching out with true compassion that would be being with them
to the end."
The law has been the focus of
national debate since the first campaign in 1994, when voters passed it
by a narrow margin. and in 1997,
when it was put back on the ballot
by the legislature and overwhelm·
ingly passed again.

TEXAS

,'.

Cisneros' ex-mistress
gets 3~2 years In
prison for lying
LUB BOCK. Texas (AP) - The former
mistress of ex-Housing Secretary Henry
Cisneros was sentenced to 3'4 years in
prison Wednesday for lying to authorities
about alleged hush money he paid her
and concealing evidence.
In January. Linda Jones pleaded guilty
to charges related to a 3-year-old investigation into whether Cisneros lied to the
FBI about how much he paid her before
his Cabinet nomination.
Jones. 48. agreed to the plea bargain
just before her trial was to start. She
pleaded guilty to conspiracy. bank fraud.
money laundering and obstruction of justice. If she had been convicted on all 28
counts, she could have been sentenced to
eight years In prison.
In her first public statements about
the investigation. Jones lamented outside court that she was going to Jail for
what she described as a victimless
crime.
Cisneros. who wasn't named in this
case, admitted when he was being considered for Cllnton's Cabinet that he had
paid Jones after their affair ended in the
late 1980s because he felt sorry for her
after the affair became public.

roe campaign: "It's delicious. It's delectable. It's disappearing."
But as environmentalists point out, this
Is not about denying the yet-unborn chil'
dren of. the rich and famous their
birthright of the $50 per ounce seafood
delight. This is about protecting a creature that dates back 250 million years and
has seen its Caspian Sea population drop
70 percent since 1994.
Environmentalists blame indiscriminate poachers, who often snatch young
sturgeon that are non-caviar producing.
Sturgeon. which live up to 150 years.
can reach sexual maturity as late as age
25.
Experts estimate half of the trade in
Caspian Sea caviar - considered the
best in the world - is illegally obtained.
Often, this premium caviar is then mixed
with Inferior quality roe to create a lesser
product at an inflated price.
Arule agreed to by the 142-nation Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species goes Into effect April 1 to
crack down on sturgeon abuses.
The in ternational rule requires all
caviar imported to or exported from the
United States to have valid CITES export
permits - a seal of approval showing
it·s not the product of caviar bootleggers.

NEW YORK ... '

Environmentalists:
World's supply of
caviar threatened

VIRGINIA

.

aa-year-old woman
charged labeatlng death
of 50-year-Old man
FRANKLIN, Va. (AP) - An 88-year-old
widow has been charged with beating to
death a 50-year-old man who lived with her.
Virginia B. Davis was arraigned on mur.
der charges Tuesday and released on
$20,000 bail. She was accused of killing
John E. Wimbrow by beating him In the
head and chest with her fists or a blunt
object in March 1997.
"I'm shocked." the 10Q-pound greatgrandmother said.
Her lawyer. Richard G. Brydges. said he
was shocked. too. And skeptical.
"She couldn't open a car door without
help," Brydges said. "She's just a typicall~
tie blue-haired lady."
Police gave no motive for the slaying.
Davis was indicted after a yearlong
investigation.
Brydges said their relationship apparent·
Iy began as a romance but eventually Davis
became Wimbrow's caretaker.
"He was an alcoholic, as I understand n,
and a very serious one," Brydges said. "He
didn't work much."

• Weekly Incentive Programs
• Part-Time Hours w/Benefits
(Including Tuition Reimbursement)
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NEW YORK (AP) - Champagne wishes and caviar nightmares?
In news that could keep Robin Leach
awake nights. the government and envi·
ronmentalists said Wednesday the
world's supply of caviar was threatened
by poachers who were purging the sturgeon from Russia's Caspian Sea and other breeding grounds,
The service touted a new international , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
rule designed to protect the fish and even
unveiled a catchy slogan for Its save the
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Annan melts israeli hostility with courtly diplomacy
JERUSALEM (AP) - Chipping away at
decades of ill will between Israel and the
United Nations, U.N. Secretary-General
Kofl Annan melled Israeli hostility
Wednesday with his courtly diplomacy and even cracked a joke In Hebrew.
Annan, paying one of a lew visits by a
U.N. boss to Israel in the past four
decades, vowed to overcome suspicion
and misunderstanding and usher in a
"new era."
Even though aU.N. resolution paved the
way for Israel's creation in 1948, relations
have been poisoned for much of the period
since.

Zimbabwe censors lift ban
on l.A. Confidential
HARARE, Zimbabwe (AP) - The Zimbabwe Board of Censors lifted its ban on
"L.A. Confidential" on Wednesday, two
days alter the film won two Oscars at the

Ousadhl Mahantl, center, Is consoled Wednesday by her neighbors
aHer her only daughler Fullm, 11, died when alomado hit her schoo',
which collapsed and may have crushed up 10 40 children In Gaborghala in Wesl Benga', 'ndia .
Academy Awards.
Jimmy Pereira, head 01 the film distributor Rainbow Theaters, said he was
oHicially notified by the government that
his appeal against the ban had succeeded.
He said no reason was given tor lilting
the ban , which was imposed after food
riots in January in this southern African
nation.

Police brutality and the retaliatiori
against police shown In the movie
"would not help the situation prevailing
in Zimbabwe," censorship board members said earlier.
.
"L.A. Confidential" depicts crime and .' ,
civil unrest in 1950s Los Angeles. On I
Monday, the film won the Oscar for best
adapted screenplay and co-star Kim ' .
Basinger won best supporting actress.
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A choirboy and a junior marksman remain in custody "
• To hear people describe
one of theluspects in the
•
shooting he might have been
two different boys.
By Allen G. Breed
Associated Press

JONESBORO, Ark. - One
stands out as a troublemaker, a
slight kid one neighbor describes as
"evil-acting," at age 11 already welltutored by his dad in shooting
rifles, shotguns and pistols.
The other was literally a choirboy
who went to church when his parents didn't and held chairs politely
for girls. But recently, he'd donned
red clothing or camouflage outfits,
boasted of gang membership and
cropped his dark brown hair bootcamp short. Two weeks ago, he
stopped going to church.
Both boys - Mitchell Johnson,
13, and Andrew Golden, 11 - were
wearing camouflage when they
were captured outside rural Westside Middle School where four
schoolgirls and a teacher were shot
and killed Tuesday. Eleven others
were wounded with shots from
weapons state police identified as a
Ruger .44-caliber rifle and a 30.06
hunting rifle.
"I thought when they were talking about the camouflage clothes,
he must have more camouflaged on
the inside than what we could see
on the outside," Janice Holt, the
pastor's wife who taught Mitchell
at the Bono Revival Tabernacle,

said Wednesday. "He seemed like
such a neat young man."
Authorities say that "neat young
man" may have masterminded the
ambush during a fake fire drill,
allegedly angry at being dumped by
his girlfriend, The pair skipped
school Tuesday, and Michell took
his stepfather's van without permission, state police said,
Wednesday afternoon, the boys
were ordered detained until an
April 29 hearing. They have been
charged with five counts of murder
and 10 counts each of first-degree
battery, Police did not provide the
name of the 11th wounded person,
who did not need hospital care. The
boys entered no pleas.
ThhearpeopledescribeMitchell,he
might have been two separate boys.
Melinda Henson, 13, considered
Mitchell, who'd moved from Minnesota in the last couple years, one
or her better friends. She remembers
him holding chairs for her and other
girls at church. She says he talked
about basketbaJl, never guns,
"He was always a really good
friend to me," the seventh-grader
said. "I mean, 1 could tell him anything, and he wouldn't say anything to anybody."
But in almost the same breath,
she said her friend also spoke about
wanting "to hurt people" and
claimed to be part of a gang.
"He always had some type of red
on every day, because he was in the
Blood Gang," she said.
And on Monday, he told her

Mike Wlntroalh/AP

Craighead County Sherriff officers hold a blanket up to shield the two young
boys who were arrested Tuesday lor the school shootings in Jonesboro,
Ark., as they walk to their arraignment Wednesday.
something bizarre.
"He said, 'Tomorrow you all find
out if you live or die,"' she said, "And I
said, 'What's that supposed to mean?'
... And he said I'll find out tomorrow."
That's not the boy Mrs. Holt
remembers from Christian games
and study at her home.
Mitchell came alone to church
and to youth group meetings, and
Pastor William Holt would drive
him home to a rundown, one-story
frame house in nearby Herman.
"The thing that stood out the

most was his conduct," Mrs. Holt
said. "He was one you never had to
caJl down, say 'Get quiet, let's don't
do that.' You never had to do Mitch
that way, He was always so polite,
so well-mannered,"
Her husband said Mitchell had
recently become introspective, talking
frequently about missing his divorced
father and of the time he'd spent with
him in Minnesota last summer. Then,
two weeks ago, he said, Mitchell
stopped corning to church.
His stepfather, Terry Woodward,

was barned by the charges against
Mitchell.
"That was not the boy, that was
totally out of context for him," he
said, "I don't know what happened ,
I wish I did."
Woodward also refuted earlier
reports that Andrew was Mitchell's
cousin , "I never heard the kid's
name until yesterday," he said.
Chris Perry, the youth minister
at Central Baptist Church in Jonesboro, also knew Mitchell Perry was
counseling students at the school
Wednesday,
"Talking to students here who
know him," Perry said, "they said
he was kind of getting an attitude
the past month or two. Talking big
and bad. You know - adolescent
boys have little cold wars and little
competitive scrapes all the time."
Assessments of Drew GoJden are
more distinct.
Lloyd Brooks lives five ranch
houses down from the Golden home
on a quiet, dead· end street not far
from downtown . He said he'd
warned his 12-year:old daughter,
J enna, to keep away from the
sandy-haired boy often seen running around the neighborhood in
camouflage gear.
"I wouldn't let her play with this
kid because - it's mean to say he was so demented," Brooks said.
"He was always threatening peopIe."
On Tuesday, Jenna Brooks ~as
wounded in the thigh. Her cousin,
Natalie Brooks, also 12, was killed.

Drew learned marksmanshi p . , ~
from his father, I?ennis, the regis_. . ~
tered representative for a local gun .,
club, the Jonesboro Practical Pistol ... . lid
Shooters Association,
to
Terry Crider, the pistol group's
~ ~[
r·
former secretary-treasurer, said
on
Wednesday that Golden had
ng
trained his son to use rifles and
~e
shotguns and had recently started ,
nt
teaching him "practical shooting,",
handgun competition in which
shooters get points for hitting mov~~.
ing and pop-up targets.
he
"1 have seen Drew shoot," Crider
said. "He was not very accurate and
,
he wasn't very fast."
out
Crider insists the older Golden
Itt·
was always focused on safety.
"I've been with Dennis before " •
when he was teaching him firearm
safety, and Drew was very attentive. He paid attention and never
handled anything in an unsafe
manner. That's one reason why this
is so appalling," Crider said.
, llle~
Crider paused to recall a boy who
~
loved deer hunting and computer
games: "1 can't personally, knowing , ~
Drew, imagine him taking another
~
person's life like this ....
"Drew struck me more as the . child who, when he found out about
~
this, would have. told his father that
this guy was going to do something ,
wrong, rather than tag along."
_
Dennis Golden, a strongly built
man with graying hair, emerged
briefly from his stone-and·wood
home Wednesday but declined a
reporter's interview request.

The tellcher

Teacher would protect any student
• People who knew Shannon
Wright say she instinctively
shielded a student from a bullet.
By Jenny Price
Associated Press
JONESBORO, Ark. - As a child,
Shannon Wright would play school,
writing out lesson plans for her little brother and making him do
homework. As an adult, she landed
her dream job, teaching English in
the school district she attended.
She died there Tuesday in an
ambush while protecting one of her
pupils.
A. former student, 13, and an 11year-old boy who also went the
school were arrested.
That's the only place she ever
wanted to teach," said her husband,
Mitchell .
.
As her students fell to the
ground, screaming and bleeding in
a spray of gunfire, Wright threw
herself in front of sixth· grader

NEW CONSOLE PIANOS
AS LOWAS

388.00

Emma Pittman,
The 32-year-old English teacher
was shot in the
chest
and
abdomen. She
died later at a
hospital. Emma
was unharmed.
Police said
Mitchell Johnson, 13, and
Andrew Golden,
11, lured classmates out of
Wright
school with a
false fire alarm, then mowed them
down in a barrage of bullets.
Friends said Johnson was angry
about being jilted by a girl and had
warned classmates a day earlier
that "he had a lot of killing to do."
Mitchell Wright said his wife
taught Johnson last year and was
never critical of him.
"She never came home and
talked bad about any of her kids,"
Wright said Wednesday, barely 12
hours after his wife had died.

NEW GRANDS
FROM ONLY

Th the contrary, he said, his wife
loved even the troublemakers and
had the ability to win them over.
"She just aJ ways enjoyed working
with kids and helping kids," he said,
On Tuesday, Wright had just finished lunch with her students and
returned to her classroom, when a
fire alarm rang and she ushered
the children outside.
That's when two boys - decked
from head to foot in camouflage and
waiting in the woods behind the
school - opened fire with a cache of
weapons.
Amber Vanoven, 11, said one of
the shooters was aiming at Emma
Pittman.
"He was fixing to shoot her and
Wright moved out in front of her,
She got shot," she said, "1 sat and
watched her,"
Mitchell Wright said he had no
doubt that his wife acted instinctively.
"I'm sure that if she thought
someone was trying to hurt one of
her kids, she would try to protect
them," he said.
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School Shootings
SHOOTING/Guns may have been Golden's grandfather's
Continued from Page 1A

•

•

were in stable condition
&nd one student was critical.
, After he heard abQu t the shoot~
ings, Golden drove from hospital to
to hospital fearing Drew might be
~r. among the wounded . Instead, he
r·
was directed to the sheriff's office.
• •After we got out to the jail and
found him , they brought the guns
~e
In and I recognized them," he said.
nt
Golden said the boy then admitted stealing three rifles, four handat· ~ and several boxes of ammunition from his house.
he
• His grandson had his own
weapons, Golden said, including a
Out
~hotgun, two rifles, a crossbow and
lit·
a bow, but didn't know the combi'~nation to the steel vault at his
;}louse in which they were kept, so
Ing
he and Mitchell tried breaking in.
• I "We were told the other boy

•~

~eacher

• ~
~
~

,
•
"

brought a torch and hammer and a World War II vintage .33-caliber
some other tools to try to break into carbine. Also stolen were a pair of
the gun vault, and they couldn't do small semiautomatic pistols, a .38it," he said.
caliber Smith and Wesson revolver
So the two broke into his house and a .22-caliber Magnum two-barand took the rifles
rei Derringer
from a gunrack " - - - - - - - - - - that didn't work.
and found ~istols Nobod,y takes a kid's probPolice say they
that were h1d " a l l .
recovered a 30.06
over the house" lems serlOUS because they
rifle and a .44Golden said.
'(tre kids, but to a kid, they caliber rifle after
The boys, who a'te serio'U8.
tackling the boys
had
skipped
- dressed headschool Tuesday,
Doug Golden to-toe in camouGrandfather of Andrew Golden flage - as they
also took a white
van
from _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ "
ran away from
Mitchell's house
the
school
and parked it near the school, Gold- toward the van. But police would
en said. Police said the boys shot not link the guns to Doug Golden.
from a wooded hill at the rear of the
Wednesday's hearing was
school.
recessed at one point so Mitchell
Golden said the guns taken from could talk to his divorced father,
his house were a 30.06 rifle and a who had just arrived from Min.44-caliber Magnum with scopes and nesota. The two huddled in a cor-

Slain girls liked sports,
videos, each other

ner, crying, embracing and speaking softly.
Terry Woodward, Mitchell's stepfather, said that contrary to earlier
reports, Mitchell is not a cousin of
Drew,
"1 never heard the kid's name
until yesterday," Woodward said.
He said the shooting was totally
"out of context" for his stepson.
"I don't know what happened. I
wish 1 did," he said.
Golden said the only male
wounded in the shooting, Tristian
McGowan, 13, shot twice in the
arm, is Drew's cousin
Obviously, the family should
have been asking Andrew if anything was troubling him, his grandfather said.
"Nobody takes a kid's problems
serious because they are kids, but
to a kid, they are serious," Golden
said.

them as cherubs, holding on to their last • I
vestiges of baby fat.
Brittany Varner was 11 and the Smallest. ThS other three girls were 12.
~.
Chased from their classroom building by afake flr~<!Iarm, Brtttany tleId the
of the sweatshirt of Whitney Irvlno, one' • •
of her closest friends since 'second gra!l8.it .;:;
"I haard her say, Whitney. Whltney:1 ,~
Md then let Oil," Whitney sald Wednes- ••j,

JONESBORO, Ark. (AP) - One WiI$
tall, one-was short, and both wanted to
be on the basketball team.
The third excelled at sports and made
the team, her ponytail bobbing as she
ran up and down the court. The last
moved into the district two years ago
and mostly kept to herself.
The four girls killed in an ambUSh at
Westside Middle School on TueSday
liked watching Vldeos, shooting baskets,
playing with friends - lust like other
11- and 12-year-oIds.
If they had one thing In common it
was this: They were too young to have
set any goals for life.
"Those sweet lIttla children," said
Lloyd Brooks, whose niece Natalie
Brooks was one of the students gunned
down, allegedly by two classmates.
The girls' yearbook photos show

b.a c k. ,

day.

It appeared the same bullet that
pierced Brittany's back, killing her,
lodged in Whitney's abdomen, where it
remained Wednesday.
Paige Herring's little sIster, Who' ,
attends the 919mentary school next door, , f~
would watch her play basketball.
Stephanie Johnson kept to herself. ';".
except when she feared that she had'" "
offended somebody.
"She never did really get mad at anybOdy," said ErICa SWIndle, 12. UII your
friendship Is broken, she'll try to fix It... , ' .

fRuiiEtl ::'
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PENSIONS/Some faculty want more say in retirement funds

tontinued {rom Page lA
,
PlUst have a pension plan that is
comparabl~."
.
I Kurtz s81d the current plan 1S too
restrictive and that faculty members want more freedom with their
bloney.
I "They want to be able to have
their funds invested with a compahy that has a better return than
rlAA-CREF, ~ he said. "I personally
wouldn't change, but there are peo-

,

pie who think they can do better."
But Thomas Rietz, associate professor of finance, has mixed feelings
about the proposed change in
restrictions. He said the 33 percent
limit means different things for different people.
"There's an argument that says
if people are very well-informed,
then the restriction won't hurt
them, because they will know how
much they need, ~ he said. "If they
take off the restrictions, then they

may not take any more than they
need.
"It may be the case that folks
may not consider all the options
and take more than they need."
The risk, according to Rietz, is
that lifting the restriction could
cause the fund to be overdrawn.
"Personally, my first hunch is
that I'd like (the restriction) to be
lifted," he said. "But on the other
hand, everyone may take out their
money, and the fund will devalue,

and there won't be any money when
I retire."
Mario Ascoli, pharmacology professor, sees the lifting of restrictions as a good thing for a variety of
reasons .
"It gives people that are retiring
more flexibility with their money,"
he said . "There are a number of
people close to retirement age that
have to wait longer than they want,
because they don't have that flexibility."
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3 FRESH HOT BAGELS

ABSOLUTBLY PllBB
(WIth this coupon through 4/4/98

one coupon per customer per vlsLt.)

Baked from .orato.b
in your Jlelghborhood
everyclq.

jVith politics," said White, a native

of Ankeny, Iowa. "I know there will
be decisions that I will have to
~ake

that will conflict with my religiQn, but if it's good for the student
bo4y as a whole, I'll make the right
d~sion in the end."
, Vice President Scott Shuman
~dl\Jits he and White have differen views on some ideas, but they
lIgree on almost all of the problems
that need to be taken care for nex:t
~elr.
i !Our relationship for next year
will probably be similar to last

year," Shuman said. "I consider Bri- a lot of great senators because of
an more of an activities leader and the events ofthis campaign."
myself as more of the academic-side
Coming back to the mSG after a
leader."
loss is someWhite and Shu- " - - - - - - - - - - thing Shuman
man are happy
,f',.. 'd
ld said he doesn't
that despite the
e were aJ' at we WOU
think he could
events of the elec- lose a lot of great senatOl"S do.
tion, many of the because Of the events of this
"1 think it is
losing candidates campaign.
very brave of
have said they will
Sea" Shuman Sara and the
remain in UISG .
members on
"I was really
UISG vice president her ticket and
happy when Sara _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ "
also some on
(Pettinger) decided
George's ticket
to come back as a senator," Shuman to come back, but I think it is the
said. "We were afraid we would lQse best thing for the UISG for next

m
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toacern me, I guess."
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• .willa Dickens, co-owner of Herteen and Stocker Jewelers, 101 S.
Dubuque St., said the store has
remained very conscious of theft
since the store's last robbery about
(our years ago.
, "We've talked to everyone to be
more vigilant. We try to maintain
'[Dore people on the floor," he said.
'You're a lot more aware after it's
happened."
I Dick Summerwell, president of
Iowa State Bank and Trust, 102 S.
'Clinton St., said the bank is also
lIIluch more conscious of a potential
threat.
) "It's fair to say that our security
Jias always been high,· he said.
~'We're still doing the same things,
'llut we're making sure that every.thing we do is practiced. There's a
higher level of concentration with

..•

$3

things we've already done."
However, some local employees
said the recent robberies haven't
affected them much at all.
"We've cautioned employees, but
nothing other than that," said
Susie Hoffman , manager of Vibes,
119 E. Washington St. "There's not
much you can do.·
Police Lt . Ron Fort said the
department has increased police
presence in the downtown area,
which makes downtown business
owners more comfortable.
"It's nice they're patrolling the
neighborhood more. We've been
satisfied," Katzmann said. "There's
been a really good response anytime we've had anything going on."
"You don't really expect a police
officer to catch a robber as he's
walking out of the bank," Summerwell said. "It's a deterrent when
people see them downtown."

"This is what I live by and what
I'll carry throughout next year's
term," he said.
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,CONCERTS/

music of Panic is also comparable
\oitb Phish, said Zachary Jenkins,
In employee at Vibes, 119 E. Washington.
\
"They're really good players; I
bsed to listen to them a little," he
fai d. "They're kind of a hippie
band."
I Other bands scheduled to perform that weekend include Maceo
Parker, considered by some as the
tounding father of funk; he is the
former saxophone player for James
Brown and has also been on the
!owa City Jazz Festival lineup.
, Chicago-based Liquid Soul, a
mix of horns, hip-hop and hard~re funk, is also scheduled to perform May 2. The band has played
f~ Gunnerz in the past and will
perform again Friday.
~ Also .hitting the stage is Fishbone, a ska-funk·punk band that
as also made past Iowa City
ppearances, and The Five Fingers
of Funk, a high-energy hip-hop
group from Portland.
Tickets for the 10,000-seat
tshows will go on sale Friday at 10
a,m. Tickets for each show will be
'available separately at all Ticket1Il18ster outlets, with Funk Fest
tiCkets costing $15 plus fees, and
'Widespread Panic tickets costing
.$18.50 plu,s fees . UI students, faculty and staff may charge up to six
!lticketll on their IDs.

•

Sandbla,t denim. Also: Stone and tan cotton.
Men', wai,t ,lze5 :30~:38.

~ 'Fishbone,

•

'

CARPENTER PANTS

year," he said. "By having all
these experienced student government members coming back
next year, we will be able to combine all the tickets ideas and hit
the problems at a broader
angle. "
White said he is looking forward
to next year and the progress of his
ticket's platform issues. He points
out his favorite quote: "Yesterday is
history, tomorrow is a mystery, and
today is a gift. That is why we call
it the present."
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.ROBBERIES/Heists worrisome
pOfltinued from Page 1A

•
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Abercrombie & Fitch

:WIDTE/New leaders ready to take on Student Government
.,continued {rom Page 1A
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BINGE DRINKING

'Stepping up:
A step down
• Let's put this Robert Wood Johnson
Foundation grant to beHer USB_
The majority of students at the Ul are products of
the "Just Say No" era. In fourth grade, everyone had
those blue buttons pinned onto their jean jackets
after being spoon-fed speeches about being able to
make the right choices_
. It seems the Matt Foley-esque speeches and
flashy multimedia presentations have worn ofT, as a
1995 Harvard study found that 67 percent ofUl students are apt to binge drink_Because of that study,
the university was the recipient of a $700,000 grant
that is to be used for combating such habits.
The tricky part for those involved in putting the
grant to work is that it not become another lame
attempt at convincing students that they don 't
have to drink to have fun . Students have been at
lhe receiving end of those messages for too long,
lind it becomes a waste of resources.
What has been dubbed the "Stepping Up" program is at a crucial point in its development. Key
players in the program include President Mary
Sue Coleman, Iowa City Mayor Ernie Lehman and
Carolyn Cavitt, an Iowa City stockbroker. Approximately $200,000 of the grant h as bee n received
from the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation. Most
of the money thus far has been put towards startup costs and salaries ofthe head coordinator Julie
Phye and her staff.
A key part to the program is that the Johnson
li'oundation does not necessarily want this money
~argeted at alternative activities that dissuade
students to stay away from their favorite watering
hole. Instead, the goal of the foundation is that
student attitudes toward binge drinking change.
With such a broad objective, it becomes rather
vague as to what approach will be taken in order
lo curb Iowa students from indulging in more than
(ive drinks at one sitting.
It is necessary that this money does not end up
going down the drain in campaigns that fail to capture the attention of students. The "Absolute Reality"fliers in residences halls and campus display
eases fail to make much of an impact on students.
Messages like that are just not taken seriously and
~asily wash over the Just Say No generation.
The Stepping Up program has the major funding that other less successful campaigns have
lacked. With the initial start-up process out of the
way, Phye and Co. have their work cut out for
them in the upcoming year.
On the road to curbing the binge drinking practices of beer-swilling students it needs to be
remembered what twentysomething have already
been subjected to ever since the days of Nancy
Reagan's pet project.
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Remembering an honorable postman

T

h e pews in the
chapel were filled.
At the end, numerous people filed past
us offering their condolences. It rained as we finally left the service. This
caused obvious discomfort
to most of my family, but
it gave me much solace.
My first Jiving
memory of my Grandfather Charles centered on rain . I was
just a toddler. It had
been an unusually
wet summer in California , and every
time I visited my
grandparents
it
seemed to pour . I
can remember my
grandfather joking with me, "Gee
Dave, it see ms like it always rains
when you come over here.·
My grandfather always seemed to
find the sunshine in bad weather. He
wa s the son of an immigrant farmer
who moved back and forth between
America and his native country of
Italy . He apparently had a diffi cu lt
childhood, but whenever I asked him
about it, he would joke about how his
father had been a "piss-poor driver."
He recounted how h is dad had been
driving down an empty road . H e

noticed that there was a stalled
truck in the middle of the road
about a quarter-mile away.
Figuring that his dad had seen
it, he thought nothing of it. Somehow h is dad managed to run into it
anyway. Another time when
he was very little, his dad
and some farm workers
loaded up into his dad's
truck to go out to the
fields. On the way, the
workers, who were standing on the side rails,
started yelling and jumping off. My grandfather
looked up just in time to
see his dad run into the
barn wall.
Toward the end of
high school, my grandfather got his first real job
as an substitute mail carrier in his
home town of Sonoma, Calif. To travel
his rural route, he had to borrow a
1917 Model T Ford. Eventually, he
would work his way up to the position
of assistant postmaster.
Shortly after World War II , a new
postmaster, wbo had political connections in Washington, D.C., took over in
Sonoma. My grandfather soon realized
that the new postmaster was skimming
funds from the post office. At considerable risk to himself, he reported it to
the FBI. After extensive investigation,

David Hogberg
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they caught the postmaster red handed. raise six children and see six grandMy grandfather recounted how he had children . In later years, he volunto go out and - - - - - - - - - - - - - - teered time in the
replace the locks
h db
II
Native Sons of the
on the post office
It a een an unusua y wet
Golden West. A
the same day . summer in California, and every true pillar of his
Shortly thereafter, time I visited my grandparents it community.
h e was promoted
The wonder':
to postmaster.
seemed to pour. I can remem- ful obituary on the
It must have
ber my grandfather joking with day of his funeral
taken considerme, "Gee Dave, it seems like it recounted tht
able courage for
interview he gave
him to come foralways rains when you come
to the local paper
ward as he did.
over here. "
about the earl!
He was already
days of the post
married ,
had
office in Sonoma1
children and a house . It was these He recalled the days when the posl
same concerns that later compelled office was selling 2-cent stamps aria
him to step down as postmaster and penny postcards . He was quoted _I
resume his position as assistant post- saying that in "those days practically
master. The position of postmaster everybody carne in (to the Sonoma
was a political appointment, and as Post Office) to pick up their mail. It
long as he remained in that position was quite a social gathering spot."l
he could be replaced by the adminis- can imagine my grandfather greeting
tration in Washington.
the customers with a warm smile and
When he first told me this story, he chatting with them pleasantly. I sus·
chuckled toward the end. Shortly pect they were especially glad to
after he returned to his job as assis- come in to see him when it rained. Hi
tant postmaster, the job of postmas- probably was a small bit of sun in an
ter was changed to a civil service otherwise dreary day.
pos ition.
He certainly was for ail of my family.
For him , it was just one of life's We will mls!! hi.m.
ironies. He was never bitter about it.
He had overcome too much to be bitter. He started as humble mail carri- David Hogberg's column appears Thursdays
er making $20 a week. He went on to on the Viewpoints Pages.
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Tlra Carter is an editorial writer and a UI junior.
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Recent events evoke the memory of
.Eric Shaw's death
~

Tn the Editor:
; The lead story in the March 13 Chicago Tribune
regards the firing of two patrolme n by the Chicago
eolice Board_The officers were deemed guilty of using
:egregiously violent con du ct" during the a rrest of sus' ~ect Je remiah Mea rday. The board determined the
' fi)ffice rs not only li ed about the incident. but they
bought time to concoct a plan to cover up the beating
9y taking the suspect to a fire station for treatment.
rathe r than to a near by hospital.
• The board denounced the officers' claim that Mearday
Suffered his grievous injuries when he fell while resisting
frres! as "simply incredible." Predictably, the firing was
~enounced by the president of The Frate rnal Order of the
"olice. William J. Nolan, sayi ng it would lead to open sea~n on police officers by drug-crazed punks.
: On page five of th e same paper. there is a short
,account of jurors in Phoenix. Ariz. , ordering the city to
. pay $45 milli on to the parents of a double amputee
61otorist who died in an incident with the Phoen ix
police. Despite the fact that the coroner ruled the
death an accident. that subsequent investigations failed
io find any criminal wrongdoing and that the officer
estified that he though his life was in danger, the jury
'tlpparently did not believe that the suspect. whose legs
~ad been amputated at the age of 17 when he was
itricken with spinal meningitis, needed pepper spray, a
~eck hold . and several officers to subdue him after he
1upposedly adopted a boxi ng sta nce after he was
erdered out of his ca r. Predictably, the police chief
jaid the city plans to appeal the decision.
; How shameful that Iowa City councilors. city officials. the county attorney and the prosecutor for the
~tate attorney's office could see fit to exonerate officers
~elsay and Gillaspie for the murde r of Eric Shaw. Eric.
O'lany of your readers will remember, was talk ing on
~e telephone in August 1996. when the office rs
fllJ shed the door to his business open and shot. killing
6im instantly.

.-
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Carol deProtse
lone Tree. Iowa. resident
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Looking forward with an eye on the past

I

lot like walking down the street; you have to
look far enough ahead to see where you're
going, and have to look down to avoid stepping in something." Howe\>er, I forgot about
the ditches.
What are you talking about, Julie? Well, after the
events of my Spring Break, I think I need to add a
line ... "And you need to make sure to look backwards
on occasion to avoid the ditch."
The situation was all perfectly innocent. There
was no alcohol involved (unless you count the
slightly inebriated passengers), there was no moon
to guide us on our journey and tbere were unfamiliar roads with treacherous curves in them. So how
exactly did we end up off-roading in a Taurus?
Which, by the way, is not a great ATV .
Well, through a strange twist of nature, a turn
in the road and a meteor, it just happened. Kind
of like we can't explain aspirin. It just works.
I'm convinced that there was some kind of cosmic event that happened over a dark country
road in Oelwein, that made the car decide
that it would much rather be a 4x4 and
have a mind of its own.
In a nut shell, we missed the turn
we were supposed to take, and since it
was a road with no other cars around,
the driver, whom I will call "M" to
protect the innocent, started to back
up . Well, there was a curve in the
road that was a little sharper than
expected, and lJolta , car in ditch .
Nobody's fault really, just darkness
and an unknown road .
The next hour was a feat in crisis management. We pushed and
pulled, sat on the car and put the

the whole car out of the ditch even crossed our falling off the road.
minds. Ultimately, we came to the conclusion that
Seriously, the concept of living in the past is'8
the car was not going _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ rather poor way \0
anywhere. So we hitched
approach life . If one i.
a ride into town in the
They say in life, looking backwards can
constantly paying too
back of a pickup truck. only lead to living in the past, but I think much attention to the
That's another story for
an occasional glance can .help avoid the things that they have
another time.
done, and not to the
To make a really long
disaster of falling off the road .
things that they could
story short, the Fayette
do, nothing ever gell
County Sherifrs departaccomplished . No goals
ment was convinced that M was drinking and dri- are set and no milestones are crossed. On the other
ving and didn't want to call them to avoid a ticket . hand, you tend not to repeat the same mistakes or
After giving her a really hard time , they finally fall into ditches .
.
ticketed her for being in a ditch and to "teach her a
Finding the right balance between looking
lesson n and sent her on the way. I still don't under- ahead, living in the present and remembering the
stand why it would have been necessary for us past is a difficult mix to create. I've never been
to call the police that night, seeing as we really good at doing it - I usually end up stepping
were planning to caIl a tow truck in the in dog crap because I'm too busy trying to figure
morning. But hey, I don't interpret the law out where the damn ditch is . Often you can be
as well as they do.
completely aware of what's going on, but life
SO what did this teach me? Don't throws you a curve ball , and - wham! - you're
back up on country roads without prior screwed. Other times you can walk through life
approval from the police. Nope. They blissfully unaware of what's happening and man·
probably wouldn't give it anyway. age to have it all fall into place.
That the first week of my break
One of the joys of being human is that we never
can't compare to the eight hours of have any idea what is really going to happen. II',
craziness I endured on Saturday? all a game of chance. (I've never played Russian
Well , not really. What I really roulette, but I have a funny feeling that it is pretly
think I got out of this late night close to reality.) However, knowing which wlY
fiasco was teamwork is great but you've been and which way you want to go increase
doesn't always get the car moving. your odds of winning the game.
And that life is totaIly unpreAnd when I haven't been paying attention, I'd bel
dictable .
two-to-one on the ditch .
They say in life, looking
backwards can only lead to Iiv- Julie Bill's column appears alternate Thursdays on the VieW'
. ing in the past, but I think an points Pages.

Julie Bill
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"Sure, it's worth

releasing. Olivia
needs the work."
Maureen MeVaney-HIII
UI graduate student

" No, because musicals aren't as popular
as they used to be. "
Maurie. Long

" Yes, because it's
a popular movie that
a lot of people still
like."

UI senior

Jill Donald

"Yeah, because the
songs are still so
popular."
SI,.h Kendall
UI junior

Fem~

" Yeah, because H~
a classic, and everyone should see it."
MlkeG.,.
Ulju~

Mall
I,

the 10\

UI junior
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:The keys to sticking with that exercise routine

Q

In combining a cardiovascular
and
•
• weight-training program, is it more effi·
I
. cient in terms of
I
ning fat to lift weights pn·
()/' /0 cardiovascular exercise or the
'Oiher way around?
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," - Cardio Confusion
'
•Dear Confusion:
,. Any exercise you do on a regular
,basis is the best for burning fat.
'Olere has been no discovery of the
I'ultimate" fat-burning program even though we keep hoping for a
i'magic bullet." The more calories
)'QU burn the better; just be careful
j not to overdo it. If you prefer to do
. cardiovascular exercise before you
bit the weights, that is fine. Many
' ~ple feel their muscles are more
properly warmed up for weights
after doing a cardiovascular workout. The important thing is to exercise regularly, at least five days a
w~ek, if possible . By combining
I c~rdiovascular exercises with
weight training you are giving
yourself important variety which
" an help prevent injury and keep
' motivated.
,yyu
• Some basic guidelines for activiI d
' lyinc u e:
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Aerobic Exercise:

Intensity: One to three sets of
eight to 10 repetitions each
Remember, high weight with
lower repetitions builds muscle
strength, while low weight with
high repetitions builds muscle
endurance
Time: Long enough to get a complete workout! Type: Perform exercises for all major muscle groups of
the upper and lower body.
Keep in mind that changes in
body composition result not only
from exercise habits but also diet
and behavior. One's caloric intake
should equal the caloric expenditure. Otherwise, the body will use
what it needs and store the rest as
excess body fat. A diet higb in fat
calories is more easily converted to
stored body fat, while lower fat eating promotes healthier body composition. Remember to check with
your health-care provider before
starting any new exercise routine
and good luck with your program I

Comelll feick
Fitness Educator
Health Iowa/Student Health Service

Q

I'm an l8-year·old
female who is not sex·
.uallyactive. Do I need
to have a Pap smear
.each year, or
can I wait until I'm
sexually active or want to begin
contraceptives? - Avoiding the
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annual examination
provider. It can
is recommended, ··w.wb«. ".. :x." ............" ..... _""'' ' '.,m
x assist in detecting
about 40 percent don't have one.
developing or potential problems
Sometimes women avoid having early and formulating an effective
the annual examination because treatment plan, if necessary.
they aren't sure what will happen.
At the beginning of your appointAt the Student Health Service the ment, the health care provider will
visit generally consists of the fol- ask about your personal and family
lowing:
history to get a general view of
• personal and family history
your background and health. This
provides important information
• blood pressure check
• height and weight
about your possible risk for dis • urine screen (to check for dia- eases that may be influenced by
betes among other things)
heredity . In addition, he or she
• general exam (lungs , heart, may ask about your lifestyle,
thyroid. breast, abdomen)
including your habits in the areas
• pelvic examination (pap smear, of nutrition, alcohoUother drugs,
feeling the uterus and ovaries).
stress, physical fitness and sexual
Depending on your health histo· activity. Lifestyle factors influence
ry a nd your physician, additional many areas of health, so it's imporscreens. such as blood cholesterol, tant to answer as honestly as posmay also be performed. The exami- sible about your behaviors in these
nation provides valuable inform a- areas.
w ...

J

To the Editor:
Four to five decades ago, panty
,aids were fashionable on the Iowa
State campus. As I recall from that
age of chivalry, panties were plucked
from drawers but drawers were left
on coeds.
, On the March 5 Viewpoints page,
there was more groaning over the
,crackdown on underage drinking.
Nevermind cop-infest~d bars, the
' high isn't worth the hangover. Put
RVAP on standby, lift a ladder to the
upper floor of a sorority house, and
RAID! The UI has something unfore-

seen in the SUI days - a woman
president: check out her place.
Underage drinking makes the
county attorney flinch - give him
PAULA undergarments to fume
about. Draw Iowa City's finest out of
downtown taverns before they succumb to second-hand smoke. To get
along with the ruling class, recite the
rosary at the Newman Center; to
have some fun , strike up the Hail
Mary on your way up the ladder to
dishevel some undies.

Based on Survey Data Collected in the 1993 UI
Health Interest and Practice Survey, Health Iowa.

The Daily Iowan would like to emphasize that all discussion of material
appearing in the 01, including the Viewpoints pages, should be directed in
•
I the form of letters to the editor. Other methods of contact with 01 writers
) are highly discouraged. Every effort will be made to publish each letter to
1 the editor and guest opinion. Those are the preferred methods of disI cussing the opinions and articles in the 01.
If you have a message not intended for publication, the 01 will forward
1 Ihat material to the intended reCipient, but we cannot guarantee a
1 response.
Also, please remember that all letters, including those sent bye-mail,
! disas ter of
I should include your name, address and a phone number for verification
he past is,a .1 'purposes. Letters without this information cannot be published.
Ir way to , Thank you.
I
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TueSdays and Thursdays 9:00-10:00pm
Fieldhouse GymnastiCS Gym

CLIN·ICS
March 31 & April 1
Carver-Hawkeye Arena

April 6 & 7
Fieldhouse-North Gym
7:00-10:00pm each night
• Participants MUST attend clinics·

TRYO·UT
April 9

because H's
• and everylid see It."
Mlk.G....
Ulju'*-

Carver-Hawkeye Arena -- 7:OQ-10:00pm
Females-tumbling, cheer. dance, jumps
Males-tumbling, cheer, partner stunts
For further information call
the Iowa Athletic De artment at 335-9251

NAGLI
LUMIIR
..

tiThe University of Iowa is an equal opportunity institution,
tryouts are open to all full· time students regardless of age,

race. gender Identity, sex or disabilities"

338-1 13

l201 S.GILBERT 'IOWACIlY,IOWA

In. B'
usmess S'mce 1922

STORE HOURS:

Mon.-fri. 7AIMIPM
SClturday:
8AM4PM
SUnday: lOAM4PM

,
I
I
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Student Health Service

Robert G. Dostal
Iowa City resident

.~ I

Have a health question? Ask i~
anonymously
on
the web
"http://www.uiowa.ed.uI-shsl." cliclll
on Health Iowa. Individual respons~
es aren't possible, but questions wil'
be answered on the Web page
andlor in the Student HealthLog
column in The Daily Iowan.

The majority of college
women have 3 or fewer
drinks when they go out.

A Note to Daily Iowan Readers

fe. If one is
paying toq

Sarah Hansen, M.A., CHES
Health Educator
Health lowalSlUdent Health Service

Letter to the Editor
Acall for more panty raids

,

results and whether a fqllow-u~
visit is necessary.
Even if you are not sexua-llJi.
active, the annual examination is It
key part of your overall health care
and an important way for aJI
women to take responsibility for.
their health. In partnership with
your health-care provider, you can
take an active part in maintaining
a healthy lifestyle.

ABSOLUTE REALITY.

Frequency: Three to five times
per week or most days of the week
Intensity: 60 percent to 90 percent
loC malCimal heart rate (figured by
taking 220 minus your age)
Exam
Time: 20-60 minutes of continuous ,activity,. Type: Activities that Dear Avoiding:
use large muscle groups (walking,
The annual Pap and pelvic exam
running, swimming, etc.)
is a very important, and unfortunately, underutilized health care
Strength Training:
examination. Many women feel
Frequency: Two to three days that ·they don't need to have an
per week with a day of rest annual gynecological check-up. A
between training days
recent Gallup survey found that,
•

The physician will perform a
breast examination similar to the
self-examination you should perform each month. This is a good
time to ask questions about how
and when to perform the self-exam
if you are unsure . The internal
pelvic examination allows your
physician to check the size, position, and contour of your internal
organs for any irregularities. The
Pap smear itself involves using a
wooden spatula and endocervical
brush to obtain a sample of cells
from the cervix. The cells will then
be examined by a laboratory to
determine if abnormal cells are
present. This test is a very effective
tool in early detection of cancer or
abnormalities. As a result of the
Pap smear, death rates from cervical cancer have decreased by 70
percent since 1940. Your physician
will let you know how long it will
take to obtain Pap and other test

,

,-
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FBI 'c asts doubt on new King evidence
• A former FBI agent claims
to have evidence supporting
the claim a gunman set up
James Earl Ray in Martin
Luther King, Jr.'s death.
By Russ Bynum
Associated Press
ATLANTA - The widow of Martin Luther King, Jr. wants an investigation into possible new evidence
that her husband's assassination
was part of a conspiracy. But a prosecutor said Wednesday that records
do not back up the account of the
man who produced the evidence.
A former FBI agent came forward
'fuesday to say he has papers that

could help verify claims by James
Earl Ray that a shadowy gunman
named Raul set him up to take the
blame for killing King in 1968.
"This is compelling evidence that
further strengthens Mr. Ray's appeal
for the trial he never had," Coretta
Scott King said in a statement.
"I call for a thorough investiga·
tion to help bring about at least
some sense of clqsure to the pain
my family and the American people
have endured over unanswered
questions surrounding this
tragedy."
Donald Wilson, who worked in
the FBI's Atlanta office when King
was slain, said Tuesday he took
papers from Ray's car when he
impounded it from an Atlanta hous-

Still waiting for God
• Toward the end, the vigil
for the Lord's appearance on
lbu have groups sayitlg
Channel 18 resembled a
famous Samuel Becke" play. these kinds of Utings all

"-------

By Ted Anthony
Associated Press

.I

GARLAND, Texas - He stood at
the edge of his lawn and talked of
his enduring certainty - that God
would indeed come, that the signs
were all there, that Earth was
poised at the edge of a fresh epoch
desperately needed to renew
humanity.
But in the end, Chen Heng·ming
had to face one cold fact: He'd said
the Lord would appear on Channel
18 at 12:01 a .m. Wednesday to
announce the impending new era.
And by all accounts, even the Tai·
wanese religious leader's own, the
Lord simply didn't.
So "Teacher Chen" backed off
into contrition. Sort of.
"Because we did not see God's
message on television tonight, my
predictions of God arriving on
March 31 can be considered nonsense," he said early Wednesday.
"But don't call us liars," he
added. "Keep watching."
So ended an odd, unsettling day
of religion and spectacle in Garland, a pleasant Dallas suburb
that Chen and his ·zhen dao," or
ue Wa , movement, said they

over the SouUI. Tllis one
just Ilappens to speak
and be Chinese_

Rebekah Miles
teacher at leU Divinity School

-------"

selected because MGarland" sounds
like "God's land."
He said his 140 followers who
came with him from Taiwan are
free - as they always have been to find their own routes to happiness. He also pledged to "take
responsibility" for the financial losses they sustained by giving up their
jobs, though he did not elaborate.
'Ib his side, his followers - most
dressed entirely in white, including
white cowboy hats - watched
soberly, their small children standing at their feet and not knowing
quite what to make of their leader
or the battalion of television cameras lined up before him.
"You have groups saying these
kinds of things all over the South.
This one just happens to speak
and be Chinese," said Rebekah
Miles, who teaches Christian
ethics at Texas Christian University's Hrite Divfnity School.

ing project six days after King was
killed in Memphis, Tenn.
Thday, the Commercial Appeal of
Memphis reported FBI records do
not show Wilson as being among
the five agents assigned to examine
Ray's car.
"There was no Don Wilson that I
heard of," said Carl E. Claiborne,
81, a retired FBI agent identified as
the agent in charge of the car
search.
ClaIborne told the Commercial
Appeal the car was searched in a
locked basement and only he and
another former agent inspected the
vehicle's interior and trunk.
John Campbell, chief prosecutor
on the case in Memphis, confirmed
Wednesday that the FBI records on

EUROPEAN UNION

favorite fOO(
, ' Ultimate 5
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the car search don't mention Wilson. Campbell, who has worked on
the case for about four years, said
records confirm a Donald Wilson
worked for the FBI in Atlanta and
that Wilson did handle some
aspects of the King investigation,
unrelated to the car.
Wilson insisted he has the documents and wants to show them to
U.S. Attorney General Janet Reno.
He would not say why he withheld
the papers from his FBI superiors.
The Atlanta Journal·Constitution
reported 'fuesday that Wilson said
he did not pass the documents to
his superiors in 1968 because he
did not believe they were conducting a serious investigation and did
not trust them.

.,
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The European Commission, the
European Union's executive body,
has approved 11 countries which
have met the criteria to join the
single currency, called the euro,
Jan. 1, 1999.

Nations to sha,. the
&uro currency

~Gross

(Total
population
290mllllonj

• Euro zone

dornMtIc product
(% of world total)
• United Stat••

• Japan
19.4% 19.8%

Spain

AP/Wm. J . Castello

Source: AP resean;h

Euro will be launched
Jan. 1

BRUSSELS, Belgium(AP) - Europe's
quest for a continent-wide currency got a
big boost Wednesday, when 11 nations
won the go·ahead for adOPting the euro at
the end of this year.
When euro banknotes and coins hit the
streets two years later, 290 million Europeans wiU be U/ling the same currt/lCY -

meaning death for the German mark, the
French franc and the Italian lira - and a
new rival to the U.S. dollar.
The euro will revolutionize the way
Europe does business and create a global
currency that could rival the American dollar as reserve holdings In the vaults of the
world.
Euros will not go into circulation until
~2, but banks-and governments will be
adopting the currenCY on paper next year.

A

EX,Jllore a World of Opportunity. • •
.
Discover Solutions for
a Sustainab e Future
,

Searle, the pharmaceutical sector of Monsanto Life Sciences, represents a tremendous opportunity
for curious and dedicated individuals-professionals interested in a work environment focused on
discovering increasingly innovative and important pharmaceutical products that satisfy unmet
medical needs.
Monsanto has embarked on a new journey to discover, refine and share the technologies that will
provide effiCient production of food, deliver improved healthcare and ensure that hope thrives for
generations to come. Join Searle to take part in this mission.
Professional and academic baCkgrounds of particular interest for current Searle positions include:
·1. Undergraduate degrees in Engineering and the Natural Sciences
2. Graduate degrees in Pharmacy, especially Pharmaceutics and Medicinal
and Natural Products Chemistry

1. Submit your resume for consideration-fnterviews will be held April 2, 24 Phillips Hall.
(Send resumes immediately to Searle at the address below or via the Career Cente"
24 Phil/ips Hall. Resume Code-IA)
2. Introduce yourself to Seade at our on-campus event, April 1, 6-8:00 p.m., in the
GranlWood Room, 253, Iowa Memorial Union.
~RLE
Strategic Slafflng-Universily Recruitment
4901 Searle Pkwy., A· 1E, Skokie, IL &iJ77

Email: ·Slafflng.SearleOmonsanto.com

MONSANTO
Food· H.al,h· HoI'"
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iowa fact
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Basketball player
Guy Rucker's
favorite food 15 the
'Ultimate Skillet"
from the Village
Inn Restaurant.

Name the last NL
player to win a battling title besides
Tony Gwynn.

Answer Pigi 2B.

Questions cloud Hawkeyes' future
• An improvement in the competition and potential holes in
the Iowa lineup will make a run
at NCAA title No. 19 difficult.

BRTS

By J. . . KrInIer

• TIle Players Championship, First

The Daily Iowan

Round, 9a.m., 2 p.m., ESPN.
j

I

I

I

Tennis
Upton Championships, Women's Rrsl Semifinal,
12 p.m., ESPN.

Baseball

Chicago White Sox at ArIzona Diamondbacks, 2
p.m., SportsChannel.

College Basketball
NiT Roumament, Final, 6:30 p.m., ESPN.

, Slam Dunk and 3·polnt championships, 8:30 p.m.,
ESPN.

Brlln A.ylThe Daily Iowan

Iowa fmhman Eric Juergens hup coach
Jim Zalesky during Ihe NCAA Championships last weekend In Cleveland. Next
year, Juergens will be looked upon to
Improve on his third-place NCAA finish.

I

! -_ _ _.....,~,

Iowa point guard Dean Oliver played the final
weeks of Iowa's season balfling apair of stress
tractures in both legs, and has been filfed for
braces that will help those injuries heal.
Oliver said he suffered the stress fracture in his
~ft loot prior to the Purdue
game on Feb. 18, and the
righl loot in the Big Ten
Tournament game against
Michigan on March 6.
'He really played tough
during those times,' Iowa
cooch Tom Davis said. "But
he~ on atwo month lay-off
period:
Oliver, who set the
Oliver
school~ Ireshman record
witI1131 assists, has been told surgery shouldn't
be necessary, as long as he wears the braces,
which lit on his lower legs and leet, and provide
support.
'They call me Forrest Gump because I'm wearIng these braces: Dliver said Tuesday. 'It kind of
Wfa(lS around the loot to hold it In place. I didn't
really want to wear acast.
1hey said the only thing you can do is rest. I'm
going to rest for agood six weeks and see how far
that comes before I start getting ready for next sea-

son:

-

-The Associaled Press contributed to this story

WWF

can't hurt
Tyson
anymore

The rest of the pack seems to gain
ground on the Iowa wrestling team
every year, which leaves little time for
complacency..
After winning the NCAA title last
weekend, Iowa coach Jim Zalesky said
his team's celebration wouldn't last
long. He hoped his returning wrestlers
would resume their training this week.
With 18 titles since 1975, Iowa is
guaranteed to be the team of the last
quarter· century. Now the question is
whether the Hawkeyes can be the
team of the next 25 years.
For the time being, Iowa has some
huge holes to fill with the graduations
of champions Mark Ironside, Jeff
McGinness and Joe Williams.

"There's a lot of teams that are socalled 'closing the gap,'· said former
coach Dan Gable, who is expected to
make his year-long absence a permanent one. "We don't want to go too far
where those teams overshadow us."
Oklahoma State, under coach John
Smith, has been the best dual-meet
team over the last two years. The Cowboys appear to be the biggest threat to
Iowa's dominance. OSU loses three
seniors from its lineup, but will return
two national champions.
The Cowboys, who finished third at
the NCAAs, just haven't been able to
get over the hump. Unlike Iowa, OSU
has not proven it can win. when it
counts. If Smith gets his team to perform in the clutch, he could be dangerous.
"We can grow from this year and be a
better team,· Smith said. "We have to
go back to work. Just get prepared and
make another run at it next year:
Penn State is considered an up-andcoming team. The Lions lose just two
See IOWA WRESTLING Page 28

TALL TASK
Iowa wrestling coach Jim Zalesky will have his work cut out for him
next year when he tries to replace three national champions in the
Haw/(eye lineup.
Gone:
134 - Mark Ironside, two-time NCAA champion, 127-10 lifetime.
.----=,----,
142 - Jeff McGinness, two-time NCAA
champion, 127-16 lifetime.
187 - Joe Williams, three-time NCAA champion, 129-91iIetime.
~

Former all-Americans inbold

118 - ErIc J........ II., 23-5111
1197....
126 - Doug Schwab, So., 23-14

150- '-1allllll, Jr., .12
158 - Gabe McMahan, 50.,21-13
177 - Paul Jenn, Jr., 18-16
110 -LN f.IIUrt, Sr., 31 ...
HWT - wa ....., Jr., 23-13

Hawkeye bats stay red-hot ·

This Sunday, the former undisputed
heavyweight champion of the world
will make his return to the ring. Not
the boxing ring this time, but the professional wrestling ring.
The walking controversy that is
Mike Tyson will be the "special
enforcer" in the
, - - - - - - , World Wrestling
Federation Title
match between
Shawn Michaels
and "Stone Cold"
Steve Austin at
Wrestlemania XIV.

A
The 1998 Hawkeye softball team moved up one
spot, to 15th, in this week's USA Today/national
Fastpitc~ Coaches Association Top 25 Poll.
The Hawkli\'es are 15-6 on the season and will
, open the Big Ten season this weekend at Michigan
State.
IlIA
_ TDIioyIHI'CA Top 21 CoIIoIo'P1O.JIoII

•••
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Tyson, who
is on hiatus from
boxing after turnn~~~~ ing cannibal in his
last fight with
Evander Holyfield,
can reapply for his
boxing license this
July. Many think
his involvement
with the WWF is an embarrassment to
boxing and will jeopardize "Iron "
Mike's chances of getting his license
back.
First 01T, I'd have to say that being
convicted of rape, going to jail, taking
a chunk out of another man's ear, and
being an all-around prick for years is
an embarrassment to boxing. Taking
part in a pro wrestling show is nothing
compared to that.
For all the people that chastise
Tyson's involvement in the WWF,
remember that one of the greatest
heavyweights of all time, Muhammad
Ali, was the guest referee at the first

Tony
Wirt

Wrestlemania.

o

tu....

Patriots trade Martin to Jets

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - The New England Patri-

ots conceded another ex-Patriot to Bill Parcells on

I

Wednesday when the team declined to match the
New York Jets' $36 million, six-year offer to star
running back Curtis Martin.
Instead the Patriots took the consolation prize
- they now own the Jets' first three picks in next
month's draft. New England got the Jets' first and
tliird picks for Martin. The second pick came In the
agreement that allowed Parcells to go from the
Patrlols to the Jets ayear ago.
"We had an emotional attachmenl to Curtis,'
Patrjols' owner Robert Kraft said of Martin, who
has gained more than 1,000 yards in each of his
first three years in the league. "But we're going to
take the draft picks and let him move on."

Second, there is nothing short of a
felony conviction that is going to keep
the Nevada State Athletic Commission from giving Tyson his license back
as soon as possible.
With the lack of marquee names in
See WtRT Page 28

Pete Thompaon/The Daily Iowan

Iowa lunlor Zach Grabinski squares around to bund during Iowa's second game against Luther Wednesday afternoon allowa Field.

• Led by the play of sophomore Terry
Ramsey, the baseball team won it's
third and fourth straight games
Wednesday at Iowa Field.
By JIIIIIS Kramer
The Daily Iowan

All hot as Iowa's Terry Ramsey has been at
the plate lately, his teammates probably have
to drag him away from the baseball field after
games.
Ramsey stayed in his zone with six hits in
eight at-bats as the Hawkeyes swept Division

"Terry's earned everything he's gotten,"
Iowa coach Scott Broghamer said. "You have
to credit him for that. He's a man on a:mis,
sion:
.
Iowa (6-5) didn't need a lot of offensive. production in the opener as starting pitcher Matt
Winn and 'Ibm Banta combined for a one·hit
shutout.
Winn retired the last 14 batters he faced
after allowing a first-inning double to
Luther's Jason Soland. The junior lefthander
struck out six batters and walked none.
"Matt came out and established the strike
See BASEBAlL Page 48

Anderson blends young talent

.

---

~'renot

gonnasetUe

'for mediocrity and the

He only tmde with 1lriUy. I

f1UUIJ the Nets OOn't want to

be1m' airftue.
Jayson WIlliam,
Nets forward on the plealhora of trades
between New Jersey and Philadelphia.
IrIln RayThe Dally Iowan

Iowa gone, Chris Englund (above) Is OIIe of tile golfl,.. coich
Tiny Andlnon II hoping can Iaka his gaml 10 the n.xt level
during the tum's spring ....on.

illowa men's golf coach Terry Anderson
Is hoping to get the most out of his team's
young talent during the Spring season.
ay ...... rn.er
The Daily Iowan

Youth breeds a certain amount of curiosity, and
Iowa men's golf coach Terry Anderson said that
numbers we . kind of intrigue can create a dilemma.
had la$t JilIL
Anderson's said his biggest challenge with a
Me have a lot young team is getting each player to concentrate
his own scorecard.
oJ pride and on"The
hardest thing is to get them to focus on
want to get
their own game,' the Iowa fifth-year coach said.
better every "They aJllook at each other's scores. You have to
play your own game and not worry about how soweek.
and-so does it:
The Hawkeyes will have their first opportunity
Terry Anderson of the spring to showcase' their improvement
Iowa men's golf when they travel to Pottsboro, Texas, this weekcoach end for the Dr. Pepper Invitational. The tournament is one of five for Iowa before the Big Ten
Championships, which are 8cheduled for May 810 in East Lansing, Mich .
The young Iowa golfers can't be blamed for
looking over their shoulders. Anderson said the
fourth and fifth lineup spots are still wide open.

highschool

,,-------

r

III Luther College, 9-0 and 13-3, on Wednesday at Iowa Field.
The huge afternoon raised Ramsey's batting
average to .500 (22 for 44) and increased his
slugging percentage to a whopping .864.
"It was pretty fun,· said Ramsey, a transfer
from Northern Iowa. "It's always fun to hit
the ball where they aren't:
Where they aren't often meant into the gaps
or over the fence for Ramsey, a sophomore left
fielder. In game one, Ramsey had a double
and a sacrifice fly. He added a triple and a
home run in the nightcap and finished the
twinbill with four RBIs.

---"

Three lineup positions are clearer for the
Hawkeyes. Redshirt freshman Jason Wombacher
had a 75.0-stroke average last fall, while sophomore Adam Turner (76.1) and junior Chris
Englund (76.2) will add depth.
"I'm feeling a lot mQre confident,' Thrner s.aid.
"But I still have to make the shots.
"It's pretty simple. Either you play well -or
you're not going to be in there:
~Sophomore Josiah Bilskemper and true fre~h
man Matt Stutzman are among a handful of play·
ers trying to latch onto a spot. Those two play-ers
will fill out the lineup for the Dr. Pepper Invitational.
~.
"We haven't aged. that much (since the flOb:
Anderson said. "But as we've practiced indoors,
I've seen a definite change for the better in=qur
attitude and work ethic:
:
Last fall's schedule was not kind to 1he
Hawkeyes. They placed poorly in four of their five
meets, and Anderson wants to see a change. •
"We're not gonna settie for mediocrity and the
high school numbers we had last fall,· he s.ai~.
"We have a lot of pride and we want to get bettMr
every week:
Stutzman, a Lincoln, Neb., native, gained I!U~
stantial experience as a p.rep player.
:·One thing I worry about is Stutzman bei,.ng
See MEN'S80LF Pag~ ~
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Trio of
Hawkeyes
head for
NCAA meet

"He had moderate success, but
not the kind that he's worked for,"
Anderson said.
Anderson is counting on Wom·
bacher, 'furner and Englund to take
their games to the next level. Their
leadership is crucial for the team's

improvement.
"We have a good nucleus in those
three,· Andersoo said.
But like Anderson said, the
main thing is to take care of oneself.
uI don't know if we exactly have a

~n;:;:~i.~:~~·rrHUBMD~~M

Mmnone, from Paradiso,
Switzerland, is t"he Hawkeye's best hope for a top finish. The senior has been the
top swimmer for the
Hawkeyes all year, breaking the school record in the
100 breast while taking second place at the Big Ten
Championships.
Milenkovic is a freshman
from Kranj, Slovenia, and
already owns the fourth
best time in school history
in the 400 1M.
Chrisander, who is also a
freshman, was Iowa's top
diver all year and had a season best score of 304.45 on
the one meter board.
-Tony Wlrt

leader," 'furner said. "Everybody
has to do their own thing."
Iowa spent its spring break practicing in Orlando, Fla, The team hit
balls off Iowa grass for the first
time on Tuesday.

Wirt/ Stone Cold will have the last word with Tyson
Continued from Page lB
bolting, especially the heavyweight
division, there are few fighters out
there that can generate the type of
big-money fights that Tyson can.
No matter how badly his skills have
ero ded , he still brings the high
rollers out to the Los Vegas casinos,
where they drop big bucks.
If anything, Tyson's appearance
at Wrestle mania may actually help
him in his quest to return to boxing.
First, it keeps his name in the
public eye. Along with his role at
Wrestlemania, Tyson has made
three appearances on the WWF's
weekly show, Raw is War and
appeared in numerous ads hyping
the pay-per·view.
Another thing it does is help
restore his aura of invincibility.

After back-to-back embarrassments at the hands of Holyfield,
many people now see Tyson for what
he is, a shot fighter that may have
been overrated his whole career.
But people have short memories,
and with the promotion juggernaut
that is the WWF behind him, "Iron"
Mike is looking more and more
menacing with each appearance.
While Tyson doesn't need to worry about getting reinstated to the
wonderful world of boxing, he does
have to worry about what he's get·
ting into with the WWF Superstars. Pro Wrestling is both fake
and fixed, but what Tyson has to
remember is that it can still be dangerous.
Even though Tyson is said to be
just a guest referee, it is obvious

that he is going to be an key part of
the match between Michaels and
Austin and a physical confrontation
is inevitable. WWF owner. Vince
McMahon is not going to pay him
four million to just stand there.
Never a big heavyweight at only
5-foot-10 and 225 pounds , ulron"
Mike is dwarfed by many pro
wrestlers. To complicate things,
both "The Heartbreak Kid" and
"S tone Cold" use a rough , all-out
style that has made them and their
opponents susceptible to real life
injuries in the past.
'Ib avoid injury in pro wrestling,
you have to know how to take a fall,
something that takes years of experience to do well. Tyson has no
experience doing this , and bad
things can happen when big boys

play rough. Just ask "Stone Cold",
who suffered career threatening
neck damage last summer when a
stunt went wrong at Summers/am,
The San Francisco 4gers forced
Kevin Greene to sign a contract
that said he could not take part in
pro wrestling while he was playing
for them for that very reason. It
may be unlikely, but it does happen. Rick Rude, Ted DeBiase and
Arn Anderson are all wrestlers who
have had their careers ended due to
mishaps in the ring.
Just remember what "Stone
Cold" said, "There aint going to be
no $50 million rematch with Holyfield if I get my hands on you."
You might want to take note of
that Mikey. And that's the bottom
line, 'cause Stone Cold said so.

Iowa wrestling! Hawks look to fill lineup holes
Continued from Page lB
seniors and return four all-Americans. PSU will have the advantage
of hosting the 1999 national tournament, and they will enter it with
the intention of winning.
"There's any number of teams
now, it's not just Iowa, Penn State
or Minnesota," PSU coach John
Fritz said. "We're trying to get in
there and have the kind of team to
win a national title."
Another Big 'fun rival, Minnesota, will continue to push the
Hawkeyes. Former Iowa assistant
J Robinson has a knack of putting
the title race in perspective, saying

the trophy is Iowa's until someone
else proves otherwise.
Robinson's team, which will
return a national champion and
two other all-Americans, finished
second at last week's tournament.
"(Second place) is like anything
else, it's a good stepping stone,"
Robinson said. "Beating Oklahoma
State will do a lot for our program."
Of the top four teams, Iowa will
lose the most, Coming back will be
one former champion (Lee Fullhart)
and three all-Americans (Eric Juergens, Kasey Gilliss and Wes Hand).
Iowa's trio of senior champions
scored 73 of Iowa's 115 team points

at the NCAA Championships .
Replacing those points will take a
massive rebuilding project.
"We're gonna be young next
year," Zalesky said . "And those
guys have to start working for next
year."
Juergens (sophomore next year)
and Fullhart (senior) will be legiti·
mate title contenders, Doug
Schwab, who competed in a rugged
126-pound division, should be an
all-American. Heavyweight Wes
Hand (junior) and 150·pounder
Kasey Gilliss (junior) struggled this
year, but have serious potential.
Paul Jenn (177,junior) and Gabe

Friday
MATTHEW McBRIDE

Three members of the
Iowa Hawkeye men's swimming and diving team will
be competing at the NCAA
Championship meet this
Thursday through Sunday
at Auburn University,
Marco Minnone will swim
in the 200-yard individual
medley, along with the 100
and 200-yard breaststroke,
Marko Milenkovic will com·
pete in the 400-yard indi-

Men's Golf/ Youngsters lead the way for golf team
Continiued from Page IB
mature and knowing how to handle
it," Anderson said. "You can't lose
you,rself mentally."
Bilskemper, a gray team player
on Tom Davis' basketball team, had
a 79.3 average last fall.
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KEY BISCAYNE, rl'a. (AP) - ~e is photogenic. athletic and exotic, a16-year-old
Russian who may soon become the most
famous female in sports.
All Anna Kournikova
needs to do iswin, and
she'swinning alot at the
Lipton Championships.
With cameras tracking
her every move again
Wednesday, the flamboyant tennis starlet
extended her winning streak against top-10
players by beating second-ranked Lindsay
Davenport 6-4, 2-6, 6-2 in the quarterlinals.
Kournikova eliminated No. 5 Monica Seles
and No.9 Conchita Martinez earlier in the
tournament. Her opponent in the semifinals
• Thursday will be NO.8 Aranoo Sanchez Vicario, atwo-tirre Lipton champion who
advanced by defeating Jana Novotna 6-1. 6·1.
Amatch up between Kournikova and topranked Martina Hingis in Saturday's linal is a
Jantalizing pOSsibility.
Dozens of web sites are already devoted to
Kournik~, even though she has yet to reach
I
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AUSTIN, Texas - Despite averaging nearly
21 wins in 10 seasons and taking Texas to
the NCAA tournament eight times, Tom Penders Is on his way out as Longhorns coach,
The Associated Press has learned.
Penders, under fire since an assistant last
week released aplayer's grades to alocal
radio station, is considering ajob outside of
coaching or being reassigned at Texas, auniversity source said Wednesday night.
The source spoke on condition of
anonymity.
An Austin TV station, KEYE, also reported
Wednesday that Penders would be fired or
reaSSigned as early as Friday.
Penders, the winningest coach in Texas
history with a208-110 record, said that il
he~ out, he hasn' heard about it.
'I have not had one phone call Irom Mr.
Dodds, who is my boss," Penders said, referring to Texas athletic director DeLoss Dodds.
'I haven' heard anything about my job status
changing.'
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Starting tonight & for the next 5 Thursdays
Malone's will have a Karaoke Contest
from 9:00-11 :00 p.m.
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AIRLINER

"A TnodIIlon liThe Unlwrolty '" I.... SIn.. fM4"

· QUESADrLLAS • DLT , ,

Specials for March 26 - April 1

Z
~
U

sOUP: Chicken Velvet
Bowl $3.45
Cup $2.45
Blcon, MUlhroom and Wild Rice
Airliner Chili · June's famous Airllnet chili sprinlded with chedd"r cheese
and chopped onions

::~'t~p~::,~~~.~.~.~~~t.~~~.~.~~'.i~.~.i.~.~.~.~.~.~~"l'!u~)$3.9S

~ APPETIZER: Biked Brie wllh Rllpb.rry Sluce . Imported Brie cheese wrapped

<'

U

in puffed pastry and baked, then topped with raspberry sauce and

served with apple sUces.................................. ,.... "...... ,.. ".. .. ,.......................$4.95

~ EIITlIEEI, Three Color Tonelllni • Sauteed with salmon in a lemon dill sauce
_

~

u~

Il!

~

I

;

~ ,

~

5

~ ,

CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH
AIRLINER STYLE .,
MEDIUM THICK ~
NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE •

~

and served with (moh French bread and a dinner salad ........................ .$7.95
Chicken Pally Melt· Grilled chicken breast with cheese and onions
on sour dough bread and served with you choice of side dish ..............$6.25
Beef Tips - Sauteed beef tenderloin pieces with peppers, onions and
mushrooms, served over rice. It comes with a dinner salad and fresh
baked French bread ...................................................................................... .$7.95

FROM OUR REGULAR MENU AT A SPECIAL PRICE

. .

Ahl Tuna Steak • Wit\! a different marinade than our ahi tuna sandwich,
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1st & 2nd Place winners each week
for the next 5 weeks are eligible for the

·

Penders out at Texas

•

Dom.

__

school record for career 3·point shooting
percentage at .485.
Gottfried will have the services of incoming Ireshman Sam Haginas, ablue-chip cen·
ter out 01 Mobile's UMS-Wright High School,
lhe same high school where Gottfried played
for one season before enrolling at Oral
Roberts.

..

,

McMahan
(158,
sophomore)
will
only
get better
and
could be counted on for all-American status.
Several wrestlers who redshirted
this season could make a difference. Mike Zadick and Ben Kritso·
nis are possibilities, as well as a
handful of others.
Somehow, Iowa usually finds 1J~~~~~~!.'!~~3~
capable bodies to put on the mat.
l!>-'-'_. ~
Many of those turn out to be unlikely champions.
"It's gonna take a lot of work
because Iowa might lose some L::....!L~~.;...
....!!....!~!J:~~!!i
guys," Fritz said, "but I know they
have some real good guys waiting
PANKO CHICKEN· TORTELLINI SALAD
in the wings."
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against replay did so again - the New York
atournament final. Hshe wins Lipton, the
Giants, Arizona. Buffalo, Cincinnati, Kansas
Internet may crash.
City, Chicago and Tampa Bay. They were
And while Kournikova has already been
ioined by San Diego and Oakland.
the subject 01 countless magazine covers,
she has the game to match the hype, building
on the raw ability that took her to the Wimbledon semifinal last year.
' She's getting alot more consistent with
returns coach
her shots than she used to be,' Davenport
said. ' She hits the ball hard and she's an
Crlmsonnde
aggressive player. When she's not making
TUSCALOOSA, Ala. - Mark Gottfried is
errors, she's, going to be tough to beat:
returning to Alabama basketball, this time as
coach, to try and revitalize aprogram that has
slowly declined since the days he was aplayer in the mid-1980s.
Athletic director Bob Bockrath apPOinted
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) -Instant replay
Gottfried today, ending asearch that began
advocates might want to let the issue rest.
Feb. 2when David Hobbs was fired.
For the seventh straight year, replay was
Gottfried, who is leaving as Murray State
killed by NFL owners on Wednesday, falling coach. was expected to sign afive-year contwo votes short. The proposal called for a
tract worth about $400,000 per year, includmodified system from the one used from
ing incentIves,
1986-91 .•
Gottfried coached Murray State to a sec·Once again, down in flames,' said Green ond straight NCAA tournament thIS season
Bay coach Mike Holmgren, co-chairman of
but the Kentucky school was eliminaled in
the competition commiHee and one of the
the opening round.
main replay lobbyists.
Alabama's record last year, 15-16, was a
This year~ replay version, which would
far cry Irom Gottfried's playing days. He
have allowed coaches two challenges a game helped lead the Tide to three straight appearto disputed decisions. got 21 votes, one
ances in the NCAA round of 161rom 1985-87
under former coach Wimp Sanderson.
more lhan last year. but two short of the 23
Gottfried, who transferred 10 Alabama aner
needed for enactment.
The seven teams that have voted regularly playing one season at Oral Roberts. averaged
about 10 points per game and still holds the
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BLT - For a lighter meal, bacon, lettuce and tomato on toasted
sourdough bread, with any side dlsh ....,................."...............................~.25
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Powers prepare for World Cup ':~

·, Alomar
:hopes for
:healthy
season

. ..

.In a rare exhibition
matchup, World Cup champion Brazil beat European
champion Germany, 2·1.

, • For two straight years
Roberto Alomar has endured
distraction after distraction.
By Blyld alnsllurt
Associated Press

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla.
First it was spit, then it was
~uries.

For two straight years, Roberto
A10mar has tried to play baseball
to the best of his ability with a
minimum of distractions.
Is that asking too much?
Evidently.
The eight-time All-Star second
, baseman has endured one frusI trating year after another since
joining the Baltimore Orioles in
• December 1995. An excellent
I debut season was tainted when he
spat on umpire John Hirschbeck
) in September 1996, and last year
he battled injuries for the first
time as a professional.
Although he hit .333 last season,
I A10mar played in only 112 games
- by far the fewest of 10·year his
I career with the exception of the
I strike-shortened 1994 season. He
had career·low totals in walks,
stolen bases, runs and doubles.
Alomar began the season by
I serving a five-game suspension for
I the spitting episode and was hobbled by a sprained ankle that
occurred in an offseason basketball
game. The switch-hitter spent
almost all of August on the disabled
list with a pulled groin and could
not bat right-handed after May 31
because of a left shoulder strain.
I

,

•
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NFL

'Instant
replay voted
,down yet
:again
I

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - Instant
replay advocates might want to let
the issue rest.
For the seventh straight year,
I replay was killed by NFL owners
on Wednesday, falling two votes
I Bhort. The proposal called for a
t modified system from the one used
from 1986-91.
I "Once again, down in Ilames,"
I said Green Bay coach Mike Holmgren, co-chairman of the competiI tion committee and one of the main
I replay lobbyists.
This year's replay version, which
) would have allowed coaches two
I challenges a game to disputed decilions, got 21 votes, one more than
t last year, but two short of the 23
needed for enactmen t.
, The seven teams that have voted
regularly against replay did so
again - the New York Giants, AriI zona, Buffalo, Cincinnati, Kansas
I City, Chicago and Tampa Bay.
They were joined by San Diego and
Oakland.
One defector was the New York
' Jets, who voted for it this year
I after being a regular opponent.
The change of heart might stem
I from perhaps the year's most conI troversial play an end·zone
interception by Detroit's Bryant
I Westbrook in last season's final
1 game. The play had a major role in
putting the Lions in the playoffs
I and knocking the Jets out.
In any case, the vote raised the
question of whether it's time to
\ silence the replay debate. Even
amending the proposal to make the
I replay a one-year experiment
I COuldn't swing the votes.
Holmgren said he's not sure if
I laking more time to devise a sys·
I telD would hasten approval.
, "It's like a game,' he said. "You
~ I win 80me, you lose some and when
~ , You los(l you get the wind knocked
~
out of your sails. I still think we
i Deed a system to eliminate all the
• I
bad calls we can. But there are
~ BOlDe teams that believe in all good
I faith and for their own good rea~
BOns that they don't want it."
~
The system voted upon Wednes~ \ day was relatively simple.
~
It would apply to possession and
ii out-of·bounds plays, just like the
~ I 1986-91 system, which included a
&eparate replay official in a booth to
~ ' stop play on questionable calls and
~ " make the final decisions. It was
nton ~ dropped because it was too time
g \ consuming and often indecisive.
~
Under thi. plan, coaches would
DWICH ., have to challenge a questionable
play.
I
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Roberto Borel/Associated Press

Baltimore OrloleslBcond baseman Roberto Alomar throws to first base
during a spring training game against thB Naw York Mets.
"Who wouldn't be frustrated
when you can't give the team your
best because you're hurt? It was
something I had never experienced before, and it was very difficult,ft he said.
After hitting .182 in the AL
championship series against
Cleveland, Alomar had shoulder
surgery in November and could
not play winter ball in Puerto Rico
for the first time in years.
"I love the game, and I wanted to
play in Puerto Rico but couldn't,'
he said. "I took some vacation time
here and there, but mostly I just
rehabilitated my shoulder. It paid
off, because now I'm in good shape
and my shoulder is fine."
As he prepares for the final season of a three-year contract, Alomar has a clean bill of health and
a decidedly upbeat attitude.
'I'm real happy the way everything's going, especially hitting
right-handed,· he said. "You never
know how you're going to play after
an injury and an operation, but
everything's going good. It doesn't

hurt to swing and my legs are fine. I
just hope it will continue that way.So, of course, do the Orioles.
Alomar, 30, has led Baltimore in
hitting in each of his two seasons
batting primarily in the No. 2 spot
in the lineup. He has also been
solid at second base - his .988
fielding percentage last year
ranked second in the AL.
After seeing him operate at less
than 100 percent for virtually the
entire season, the Orioles are
delighted to again see Alomar
swinging from both sides of the
plate, running the bases with
abandon and diving for groundballs without pain.
"As far as defense is concerned, I
don't see any limitations. Baserunning, I don't see any problems,"
Orioles third base coach Sam Perlozzo said. "Offensively I think. he's
probably fine, but I think. he's taking it a little easy as he builds up
his confidence. I think. it's more a
fear factor than a medical problem. When the bell rings, he wants
to be 100 percent ready."

STU'ITGART, Germany CAP) Ronaldo scored on a spectacular
run with two minutes remaining
Wednesday night, giving World
Cup champion Brazil a 2-1 victory
over European champiQn Germany
in an exhibition game.
Ronaldo , the two-time FIFA
world player of the year, showed
incredible balance as he took a
through ball , ran through the
defense, then went around goal keeper Andreas Koepke to score
into the open net. •
"A victory is always important,
especially against a very strong
rival playing at home and in this
cold temperature," Brazil coach
Mario Zagallo said. "Our strategy
was to wait and let them come, and
it worked .~
Brazil had been under pressure
to win follOwing a poor performance
in the CONCACAF Gold Cup ,
where it lost to the United States
for the first time and played a
scoreless tie against Jamaica.
"The goal was very important.
We had to improve after the Gold
Cup and I hope this will now con·
tinue,' Ronaldo said.
Cesar Sampaio scored on a header
in the 27th minute off a corner kick
by Cafu, a surprise given Germany's
height advantage. The Germans
tied the score in the 65th when Ulf
Kirsten beat goalkeeper Claudio
Taffarel after Christian Woerns
went through Brazil's defense.
German defender Juergen Kohler
was ejected in the 35th minute after
a rough tackle from behind on Cafu.
Brazil captain Dunga was ejected in
the 57th following his second yellow
card, assessed for a hard tackle on
Kirsten .
There were seven yellow cards in
al! during the game, thought by
many to be a preview of this sum·
mer's World Cup final.

Camar SungUlASsoclated Pres~
Cesar Sampalo of Brazil, right, watches as his teammate Aldair, left, and
Germany's Juergen Klinsmann , center, lump high for the ball.
"We had problems after the stupi.d foul by Kohler," Germany coach
Berti Vogts said. "We took risks and
we could have gotten a draw. They
were a bit lucky to win_ I think a
draw would have been more just."
Brazil, the only four-time World
Cup winner, ended Germany's
unbeaten streak at 22 games, one
short of the team record. Germany,
a three-time champion, opens the
World Cup June 15 against the

United States.
In other World Cup warmups,
Hungary won 3-2 at Austria, Norway gained a 2-2 tie at Belgium, the
Czech Republic beat Ireland 2-1,
Macedonia beat Bulgaria 1-0, _.
Northern Ireland beat Slovakia 1-0,.
Russia beat France 1-0, Denmark
won 1-0 at Scotland, Spain routed
Sweden 4-0, England gained a 1-1
tie at Switzerland and Jamaica
played a scoreless tie at Wales.
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NBA ROUND-UP

~ordan struggles,

NHL ROUNDUP

but Bulls beat Magic

Mlahtv Ducks 3, Blackhawks 2

CFtjCAGO- Teemu Selanne's 50th goal 01
the season late in the second period snapped a
tie and propelled the Anaheim Mighty Ducks to
their third straight Win, over the Chicago
Blackhawks.
Selanne, who also had an aSSist. became
thefirst NHL player this season to reach 50
goals, In 66 games, he has 50 goals and 32
assists torank third in league scoring.
Josel Marha and Scott Young also scored
for Anaheim, which owns atour-game unbeaten streak, all on the road, The Blackhawks,
whose five·game unbeaten streak was
snapped, got goals from Eric Weinrich and
Tony Amonte.
The game was the first between the teams
since aFeb. 1 contest inwhich Chicago's Gary
Suter cross-checked
Anaheim's Paul
Kariya inIheface.
Kariya, who had 17
goals and14assists
in 22 games this
season after holding
out, has been sidelined with aconcussion and post concussion syndrome
since the incident.
Suter had
an assist on
Amante's goal.
Selanne has
scored 50 goals Or
more in aseason
three times,

abreakaway with 2:26 remaining in overtime
as Montreal beat Tampa Bay.
Jocelyn Thibault stopped 20 shots and Saku
Koivu also scored for Montreal asthe Canadiens moved into atie with Boston and Washington for fourth place in the Eastern Conference
with 75 points.
StephaneRicher scored the Lightning's only
goal early in the first period, and Mark Fitzpatrick, starting his 23rd straight game, made
33 saves.
Richer's 14th goal came 5:15 Into the game
off afeed from SandyMcCarthy, playing his first
game for the Lightning. McCarthy, aforward
who arrived from CalgaryTuesday following a
tradefor Jason Wiemer, hit Richer in strideat
thetop of the slot.
Richer, playing
against his old team
- hewas acquired
from Montreal on Jan.
15In asix-player
swap - beat Thibault
high to the stick side
for his seventh point
. in the last three
"."'''~1.'_ games. Richer has 19
paints in his last 16
games.
Kolvu tied the
game 1-1 at 6:01 of
the second when he
one-timed apuck that
deflected off the skate
of teammate Shayne Corson.

lIun. 85 Magic 70

ORlANDO, Aa. (APf- Orlando's playoff for~nes werenl hefped by aviSit from the Chicago Bulls.
ScoUle Pippen scored 23 points and
Michael Jordan had 17 as the defending NBA
chamPions beat the Magic for their seventh
straight victory,
In what may have been hiS tast game at
Ortando Arena, Jordan shot ju5l8-of-21 in 38
minutes. But the Bulls didn't need a lot of
offense from him after building an early 13point lead.
Dennis Rodman didn't take a shot until midWay through the fourth Quarter but had 18
rebounds for Chicago, which Improved the
~BA's best record to 53-17.
'This is aclub that knows exactly what
they're doing,' Magic coach Chuck Daly said,
• 'They're playing for best record and home
eoUf1 They know we're one of the teams that
are in contention to face them In the pfayoffs,
and they want to make sure you remember how
they play, They came out and really took iI to
us,' •
The loss was the second in as many nights
for Orlando, which is battling Washington and
New Jersey for the eighth playoff pOSition in
the Eastern Conference.
With Jordan's future with Ihe Bulls in doubt.
Wednesday night could be hiS last appearance
in Or!ando unless the MagiC are able to gam
the eighlh playoff spot and Chicago holds onto
the best record Inthe East.
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Oilers 4, Capitals 2

Senators 3, Ranaers 2, OT

Rockets 86 Pacers 81

j

.The p.
starts to
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NEW YORK - Alexei 'Tashin scored with
INDIANAPOll~ - Playmg without two key
1:49 left in overtime as the Ottawa Senators
playels, Houston turned to Its biggest star
beat the Rangers and dealt acrushing blow to
when It counted mosl.
Steve Slmaneau/Assoclated Press New York's playoff hopes.
Hakeem Olajuwon scored 16 points, includThe Senators solidified their hold on the
Chicago Bulls' Michael Jordan( 23) drives around Orlando Magic's Charles Oullaw (45) on his way to the basket In eighth and final playoff spot in the Eastern ConIIlQ seven of Houston's last 10, as the Rockets
the first quarter at the O-rena In Orlando, Flor.
survived alate Indiana rally and beat the Pacference as they improved their lead to seven
ers.
points over both the Rangers and Hurricanes.
' Winning makes everylhing more fun," Jerry desperation jump hook thai missed as the
ing streak. New Jersey started the day one
The Rockets, who have won seven of their
Ottawa has 12 games leff, while the Rangers
Slackhouse said after Detroil's viclory over San buzzer sounded.
game out of the eighth playoff spot in the Eastlast eight games, were playing Without Charles Antonio. 'Those lillie problems that were so
have
11 and the Hurricanes, whom the Rangers
Peeler also had eight rebounds and three
ern Conference.
Barkley and Clyde Drexler. Both didnot make
annoying when you were tosing suddenly go
steals for the Wolves, who won the season
The 76ers, who have lost four in arow, were meet Thursday night, have 14 remaining.
the trip due to injuries.
The winning play for the Senators develaway. '
series 3-1 for the second straight season and
led by Derrick Coleman's 24 pOints and 17
• 'This was atremendous character victory,"
oped when Rangers delenseman Brian Leetch
The streak moved Ihe Pistons within21/2 of won for the fourth time in' their last five games rebounds and Allen Iverson's 17 pOints.
Houston coach Rudy Tomjanovich said.
lost the puck in the Ottawa lone. Wade Redden
eighth-place Washington, with New Jersey and in Phoenix,
'Tonight, we grounded it shorthanded and
picked it up and Quickly shoveled abreakout
Orlando in between. The Wizards played late
Marbury had 19 points and 10 aSSists, and Heat 105, Celtlcs 91
BOSTON - Alonzo Mourning scored 26
played hard. We had an excuse, two of out best Wednesday night at Seattle.
pass to Daniel Alfredsson. Alfredsson went in
Kevin Garnett scored 15 points.
points and Mark Strickland had 23 pOints and
players were out, but we went out and got the
on a2-on-1 with Yashin, who beat Mike
'If I knew how we got rolling, I'd boHie It up
13 rebounds in place of P.J. Brown as the Mia- Richter down low,
job done.'
and sell it to every team in the NBA," coach Alvin Marvericks 105 Nuggats 94
DENVER - Michael ~inley scored 22
mi Heat improved Its NBA-best road record to
Olajuwon's biggest hoop came with 29 sec- Gentry said. 'Alii know Is that we are trying to
It was the 14th one-goal loss this season for
pOints as the Dallas Mavericks won for the
24-12 with awin over the Boston Cellics.
onds left, afade-away 13-footer over Antonio
the Rangers, 2-3-0 in their last five. The Senamake It fun again I don~ agree with coaches who
fourth time in five games and handed the DenStrickland, starting because Brown is out
Davis that gave Houston an 84-81 lead and
tors won their first game in five (1-2-2) and
say that you can't have fun and play hard at the
ver Nuggets their franchise-record 63rd loss,
indefinitely with an ankle sprain, matched his
ended an 11-2 Indiana run.
their first road game in six (1-5-0).
same time. Guys like Grant Hill and Joe Dumars
Martin Muursepp added 16 points and A,C, career-high in points and set acareer-high in
"It was one of those moves you're forced to
Red-hot Wayne Gretzky set up two goals,
know when to get things serious.'
Green had 10 POints and 11 rebounds for Dal- rebounds. TIm Hardaway added 22 pOints and
create. But I've done that before,' said Olajuincluding the game-tying shot by Darren Langlas. The Mavericks were 25-for-30 trom the
14 assists.
won, who also had 11 rebounds and aseason- Tlmberwolves 99 Suns 97
don in the third period. But turnovers hurt the
PHOENIX - Stephon Marbury scored six
free throw line in winniflj) for the sixth time in
For Boston, Antoine Walker had 29 pOints
high six steals. ' In difficult positions you have
Rangers throughout as they lost their first
points and Anthony Peeler had four in the final 34 road games.
and Ron Mercer 24 - although neither made a overtime game to Ottawa in Madison Square
to do what you can."
2:40 as the Minnesota Timberwolves held on to
field goal in the fourth quarter wtlen Ihe Cellics
Garden.
Nats 91 76ars 86
Pistons 103, SJlurs 94
beat the Phoenix Suns.
were
outscored 24-19.
PHILADEtPHIA
Keith
Van
Horn
had
31
AUBURN HILLS, MICh, - Acouple weeks
Peeler, who scored 20 points, made one free points and Kerry Killies added 28, while the
Boston led until Voshon Lenard's 3-polnter
after everyone had wrillen off their playoff
throw with 2,9 seconds left and missed the
gave
Miami a44-43 lead with 3:25 left in the
New Jersey Nets forced 25 turnovers in awin
chances, the Detroit Pistons have run off lour
second. The Suns rebounded and called timefirst
half.
The Heat led the rest of the way, but
over the Philadelphia 76ers,
stralghl wins for the first time since December out, but George McCloud threw the inbounds
never by more than nine points until the final
Jayson
W
illiams
had
15
rebounds
and
11
and are suddenly back In the hunt.
pass too far, forcing Jason Kidd 10 attempl a
points for the Nets, who broke atwo-game los- two minutes.

EDMONTON, Alberta - Andrei Kovalenko
emerged from a slump with agoal and an
assist in Edmonton's 4-2victory over the
Washington Capitals.
The eighlh-place Oilers are two poinls
behind Phoenix and Chicago for sixth place
and five paints ahead 01 ninth-place San Jose
in the Western Conference.
Edmonton, in the midst of akey five-game
homestand, also got goals from Bobby 0011 as,
8ill Guerin and Doug Weight with an emptynetter in the final second,
Adam Oates and Calle Johansson replied
for the Capitals, who took their Ihird consecutive road loss.
Washington's specialty teams clicked in the
opening minutes of the game for a2-0 lead,
Oates took apass from Dale Hunter at the
Edmonton blue line and beat CurtiS Joseph
over the goalie's shoulder for his second short·
handed goal of the season. Less than three
minutes later, Oates spoiled Johansson creeping in from the point and Johansson beat
joseph with alow shot on apower play, It was
the 15th goal of the season for both Oates and
Johansson,
Edmonton cui into Washington's lead 1:38
later on Dallas' first goal as an Oiler.

Pagliai's PiZza

BaseOOl1/Hawks win non-conference match-Up
Continued from Page IB
zone and changed speeds,"
Broghamer said. "That's what you
• !i&~ your pitchers to do. He threw
: vl!ry relaxed and comfortable,"
- The Hawkeyes had a slim 3-0
- lead before breaking out with three
,: runs in both the fifth and sixth
: innings. Second baseman Brian
. Mitchell had a home run, a double
.: and three RBIs in those two
, frames.
'. Fres h man righthander Ryan
, Prahm started game two for the

Hawkeyes and gave up one run in
three innings of work . He was
pulled early due to back stiffness.
Prahm, a Cedar Rapids Kennedy
graduate, was credited with a victory in his first college appearance.
"It was getting a little old just
pitching in practice," Prahm said. "I
just tried to stay as relaxed as possible, but the nerves build up 'for
your first college game."
Bryan Boesen replaced Prahm
and struck out four over the next
three innings. Matt Gruber then

saw an inning of work and closed
out the game with two strikeouts.
On the afternoon, Luther (I-3)
scored three runs on just six hits.
Second baseman Matt Butz was the
only Norse batter with more than
one hit.
"If we get pitching like we're getting now, we're gonna contend for
the Big Ten title," Ramsey said. "I
like being bored out there. I'm just
out there in case they do hit it."
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Seating for 100
Frozen Pizzas & Gift Certificates Always Available
Owned Business for 34 years!

120 East Burlington
For orders to go
351,9529

TONIGHT ONLY 9PM - NO COVER

354-8829
35GUMBY

WE ACCEPT Me, VISA, DISC

www.gumbyeplzza.com
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HOKEY THE
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2 ITEM PIZZA

~2FOR
210 S. DUBUQUE ST, • 337-4058

302 E. Bloomington St.
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00
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Pints

Iowa opens its Big Ten schedule
Friday with a single game at home
against Michigan State. That game
is followed by a Hawkeyes-Spar tans doubleheader on Saturday and
a series finale on Sunday.
The Hawkeyes defeated Michigan State, 3-2, earlier this season
in a tournament game in Alabama.
Steve Rasmussen pitched t h at
game for Iowa, and Broghamer said
he will likely go agai n on Friday.

351-5073

LARGE
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e

2 FOR

81288 811J88
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Deli Wrap with Your Choice of
Side & 1 Free Pop
Chicken or Beef Philly with Fries
Chicken Sandwich Basket with Fries
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",anted lor • thr.. anorney
lice. WON. axperience In I lew office
lOry

Big names chase down I
·golf's wealthiest prize

:~;~~~:;~::I

raqui,..,. Mu.t know Word P.-1ect
and hav. _ t panonaIand WIllten communIcatiOn IIdlll. 1Iooi<keepIng kOowIO<lQe I plu,. IoIoiI resume
and COV"' lener 10: Bray & KIOCkau
PLC. 402 S. Unn Sl.. Iowa City. IA
52240.

31
IMMEDfATE OPENINGS
MUST BE FllLEO BY 0/21'iIIJ
EARN UP TO 110.10
Sludents! OIhers. 11)-4() hotJrS- ftax
Wor1t PT now. FT summer
~ work in Ioceilloa.
Condot""" axist. must be 180
Call tCf.5p.m. Man-Thurs. ~

Six-year-old Ellen Barraza has lun Tuesday under
the newest addition to the TPC at Sawgrass. The
Icon, a giant gall ball teetering on the edge at the
cup, will display the nag of the current winner's
country and the previous winner's names.
Has Els, more than any other player, raised
the level of his came to new heights in response
to the lofty standard of greatness set by Woods?
Is Greg Norman, who has played only six
rounds on the PGA '!bur this year, still trying?
Will Nick Faldo ever make a putt again?
And how will John Daly respond to returning
to the scene of his near-fatal drinking bout last?
Just about all of those questions will be
answered on the golf course over the next several days. Woods, however, was able to give
insight into the state of his game before the first
ball was struck in anger.
-You can feel it in your preparation,· Woods said
about trying to have his game peak at the right
time. "It is like a boxer, you can feel yourself getting
ready and sometimes you don't peak that week.·
Asked ifhe had that feeling this week, Woods
said: "No, I am not there yet."

::-:-:-::2.i~=-::==..::=..--- t

$9.OOIIIour

FlII·tIIIe • hrt·tIIIe
Mid., FrlfIIy
1,.·10l1li.5,.-10.Ifyou /la'll! exc8IIent
organization.
communication, PC
/inoWIt1d(}B and 1ik8 a fast
paa!I1 environmemElSton-RlcharrJs, Inc. IS just
for YOU.•• Duties Include
order prot:8SS/ng, scannIng,
InVOicing, Inventory
adjust1()8nts, and supporting
our second shift operation.

Elllon-Rlchenll, Inc.

AIIn: Donovan P. Ad<erson
Heartland DriVe

Greens In Regulation

" Paul Azinger, 15.1 percent. 2 (tie), Duffy Waldorf and
Tom Watson, 73.5. 4, Fred Couples, 73.4. 5, Steve Flesch,
73.3. 6, Tommy Armour III, 73.1. 7 (tie), John Huston, Steve
Jones and Tom Lehman, 73.0. la, David Duval. 71.8.

Driving Distance

Putting

1,John Daly, 301 .7-yard average on two measured holes
per round. 2, Tiger Woods, 290.6. 3, Harrison Frazar, 287.4.
4, Fred Couples, 286.6. 5, David Duval, 284.5. 6 (tie), Vance
Veazey and RiChard Coughlan, 283.8. 8, Barry Cheesman,
283.2. 9, Tim Herron, 282.8. 10, Scott McCarron, 282.1.

1, DavfHoms. 1.689 per green reached in regulation. 2,
John Daly, 1.698. 3, Stewart Cink, 1.704. 4, John Huston,
1.706.5, Lee Janzen, 1.709. 6, Tom Watson, 1.711. 7 (tie),
David Duval and Brent Geiberger, 1.713. 9, Steve Stricker,
1.718.10, Bob Tway, 1.720.

Driving Accuracy

Birdies

1, Fred'"Funk, 81 .2 percent. 2, Doug Martin, 80.5. 3, Jeff
Maggert, 79.6. 4 (tie), Kirk Triplett and Scott Gump, 78.8. 6,
Justin Leonard, 78.3. 7, Paul Goydos, 78.2.8, Fulton Allem,
77.9.9, Tom Byrum, 77.1. 10, Nick Faldo, 77.0.

1, David Duval, 4.76 per round. 2, Tommy Armour III, 4.63.
3, Tom Watson, 4.56. 4, John Daly, 4.45. 5, David Toms, 4.44.
6, Craig Stadler, 4.42. 7, Bob Tway, 4.40. 8 (tie), Fred Couples
and Brent Geiberger, 4.37.10, John Huston, 4.34.

Total Driving

All Around

m

1, John Huston, 84 total placings in all categories. 2, Tom
Watson, 168. 3, Tiger Woods, 203. 4, David Duval, 207. 5,
Tommy Armour III, 232. 6, Davis Love III, 262. 7, Bob Tway,
277.8, lee Janzen, 285. 9, Craig Stadler, 291. 10, Billy Mayfair, 295.

PO Box 168,
Iowa Qty, IA 52243-0168.

;;;;-:~=~:-:-=-~;:--.-::-:: I Confidential Counseling

and Support

1_.

, tlln " 1! 11' 111

In III I~ 'nnn

City of North Liberty.
Seasonal full-time positions.
$6-$7 per hour, depending
on experience.
Park maintenance. Assists
in maintenance of nil parle
grounds and equipment.
Public Works Laborer.
Assists in maintenance of
streets, buildings, grounds,
and equipment
Pre-emptoyment drug
screening and physicals
required.
City of Nor1h lib<rty is an EO!;,

Apply at NOM Uberty
City Hall by 413/98
(319) 626-5700.

Sttuknt Position

problems. Excellent hourly

mte commensumte with
experience. Up to 20 houtli
weeidy. Apply with a brief
resume of education and
experience to George Starr.
5277 University
Hospital School,
100 Hawkins Drive.
Iowa City, fA 52242-10 II.
356-t342.

APPLY NOW at Ihe
Memorial Unionl FleXible schedules. pOsitiona ayallable immediately and

through BUmmer. Openings In BooIc·
Buslnes, Oilice. Delivery. ~;-;;;~===-='==
Human Resources. and many Food

,lore.

ServIce are,". Conlact Student Per·

1- --;-;;;:::;:::;:::;:::==:.;11

ARE YOU 4V!RAGE?
ROom 380
Our
IMU.

I

~~~~[~~~Elsonnel335.Q648.

onta average $590 a week.

placement. Travel. Must be a
WOI1<er. 351-3606.
ASSISTANT Dl8TRICT MANAOER

Many positions (1len at TIIqICt
in a IiIII, team aIrn:lsphcre;

*stoc1cers (6am - 4pm)
* trucIc IIIIIoOOers (6am - 4pm)
*~
Flexible hours. H)% discount.
EOE.
Apply in person at the servic%

desk. TIIqICt. CoraIviIIc,

Medical illustration
and Sculpting
Leaming Curves, tnc., the
leading manufacturer of
anatomical bone and
muscle models for the
medical pro/esslon,
located In Lone Tree,
Iowa. Is seeking a task
oriented person to
accomplish color medical
illustrations and sculpting
of Joint models and spine
modets. This Is an at
home task that can be
accomplished in your
spare time.
For addtlonal
Information contact
AI Abrahams,
President/CEO
at 800-453-6025.

required_

Sera Tee
Plasma Center

WeekdIlYI.

408 S. Gi lbert St.
Iowa City
For more info. call

For information about
career employment

opportuniti.a with AqJ;.

.Wt our webeile at '
http://www.ad.o ....

351·7939.

$10 bonus with this ad for new
or 30 day illlcrive donon.
(Not

ACT Uo an Equal .
Opportwtlty EmpIo;8r

valid with buddy bonus).

The University of Iowa
Water Treatment '

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES

Plant Is Lookinglqr
Part-time Student .

needed for immediate
openings at U of I
Laundry Service to
process clean and
soiled linens. Good
hand/eye coordination
and ability to stand for
several hours at a time
necessary. Days only
from 6:30 am to 3:30
pm plus weekends and
holidays. Scheduled
around classes.
Maximum of 20 hours
per week. $6.00 per
hour for Production and
$6.50 for Laborers.
Apply In person at the
U of I Laundry Service
at 105 Court St.,
Monday through Friday
from
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

Employees for the
rollowing Position! ,
Environmental Systel1!S

Technician; Work
during the week andldt:
weekends. Simple
chemical analysis.
monitoring of chemica! .
feed systems and minor
repair work. Prefer ' '
undergraduates in science.
or engineering.

..............
Applications are.;.

~,

avaitable al the - .
Water Plant,
208 W. Burlington Stteet,
Room t 02 (at the comer ·
of BurUngton and the
Iowa River).
Call 335-5168
for more infonnatiol1-

•••••••••••••••••

Journalism

Copy Desk!
Layout Editor

Seekmg individual with
strong page design 8i
copy skills. Write headlines. edit copy. layout
pages. 40 hours per
week; afternoon 10
midnight schedule.
Salary commensurate
with experience. We
offer health & dental
coverage. ESOP &
40 I(k), vacation & paid
training. Candidat~
should have degree in
journalism or related
area with three years of
experience as a copy
editor on a daily newspaper. Must also be
computer literate. Send
resume with salary' .
requirements and wDrk:
samples to Ms. Thoms,
The Gazetle, P.O. Box
511. Cedar Rapids, IA
52406.

INTERNSHIP

Asummer Job that
will provide a Iffetime
of experiencel
The Gazette's public
affairs department Is lookIng for an energetic Individual to Join our team this
summer. This paid Intem·
ship position Is designed
to support our many community service events and
Newspaper In Education
programs. The right candidate will be able to assist
In the organization and
execution of activities for
groups of all sizes,
throughout our circulallon
area. Some evening and
weekend hours are
required. Intemship may
be taken for credn.
Send resume and a cover
letter describing interests,
activities, profeSSional
goals and why you wish to
intem at The Gazette to
Mrs. P.O. Thoms by April
3. The Gazette, P.O. Box
511, Cedar Rapids, IA
52406 EOE
FAX (319) 368-8834.

informatiol:!. Applications are available at at
the OCPSA in IMU room 145 and will be
accepted until 5pm on TUesday, March 31.

helpful, dearee not
For more infonnation, call
337-1505 between 8-',

PUBLIC RWTIONS

Get Involved with one of the best college
stations In the nation. KRUI is currently
accepting applications for the position of
General Manager. You must be enrolled as a
student at the University of Iowa to be eligible.
Contact Matt Walsh at 335-9525 for more

Dept. of Dermatology.
University of Iowa HoIpItaIa

Ilh'..,d.l\ ,\. \\ \'lh ll' ,d ,l\

~.lllIrd 1\

Research participants
lor UI Psychology
Dept. Daily Recording
Sludy. Must be 30
years of age or older.
Compensalion
available.
For further information,
call (319) 335-0594;
leave message.

COMPENSATION.

No 'ppoiJlIDlfllt n«ttNry

Ill.

WANTED:

Healthy volunteers ages 12 and over with
acne that has responded poorly to
treatment are Invited to part1clpate In a
20 week acne study Involving the use of
oral acne medication,

offers
Free Pregnancy Tetting

I'

10

AC
I.TII anrrll\v
.n IL'.I:I g.L'U U It

.J

l in -;

walk

6t1Ind ,....,

to WOI1<I No
no
~" no kidding! Flexible
Irom e:30am till noon or 12:15
4pm. Idaal for thol. who requlr.
more than minm~ wage at\d Iik. 10
ha"" tun at WOI1<. Exporiance pays....
~ Apryt at 337-441 1 before noon.

()8Ilt...

imnIedialelyand contIDuee 3-5 weeb. tBIbour.
Some COUll!" educauOll

$9.OOIHour startlna
2 Full-tiN PIllltlOil

MolICIar - Frltllr

2:30 JHII-11:OO PII
We have Immediate
openings for lift truck
operators In our appliance
distribution center. If you
have 2+ years 8xperl8nce
utilIZing a fork truck,
squeeze clamp, or basllo/rJ
and enjoy working in a
fun, fast-paced
environment-

YOU AIlE PERFECT. ••
Eillan-Rlchanil. Inc,
Attn: Donovan Ackerson
2900 Heartland 0rive
Coralville, Iowa 52241
Fax: 319-645-2888
Phone: 319-645·2197

Is hiring BUS

DRIVERS

for the student run U1 transit system.
No experience needed.

Start now or after semester end.
Work this summer & continue into Fall.
Must be a registered Ul student.
• Flexible Schedule (all kinds of shifts: don't have to work breaks, easy to get time- oft)
• 14 to 20 hrsJweek (during semester> :
• Paid Training (its not that hard!)
.
• Starting Driver:

$

6.05

I~~~~~~=::::!Uh~The~UnIve~~rIity~oI~Iowa~~Is~an~eq~uaJ~OflPOItU~~nlty~8f11l~IOy8~r~
. =~III·• 6Advancement
month Increases to $.50 (top $8.66)
I~
Opportunities
:«
Meet people, make friends, have

tl IRTHRIGHI

I hw "d,l \ ,\:.. Il ld.l \

Scoring
We are looltina' for people
for ~ upcomiDt """<Wi
project. Flexible ~
boUJ'l. Project be,m.

Earn up to $170 in a
month. Open Mon-Fri.

TARGET

leT

Applications also available at
Iowa City's Workforce
Development Center.
Visit ACT's webs~e
(www.act.orgl or call
(319/337-1277) for more
information.

CLASSIFlED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash. please check
Ihl1f71 out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive In return. /I is impossible
lor us to
ad that
cash.

®

Pan ri me student Systcms
Technician to provide desk·
top PC harowaJe and software suppon. installation.
and maintenance in a
Netware environ ment.
Applicants should have a
working knowledge of
Windows '95. Windows NT,
DOS, and MS Office 97.
Abitity to troubleshoot
desktop PC and printer

ACT National OIYke,
2201 N. Dodge St,

desired. 2 positions:
I
Iowa City & part~me
Coralville. Good ben_'C." ......... resumel appliea-

am dC'adlim' for nC'w ads and Celm ('I/.ltions

I \ \' " I I1 ~'''

iii

Get advance fea and

ment plan. tu ition reimbursement,
CEll. and job MCUnty. CIIt Amy
I for Inte",*". 466-30t 3.

SYSTEMS

Hillin RHOIIt8 Dept (DI),

counter

111 Communications Center· 335-5784

11

~~;~;~ ~~~~~;I

------1

INFORMATION

To ap~y, submilletter of
application and completed
application or resume to

CUSTOI,lER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE
Duties: cuslomer sal ... & high speed
copying. Prior graphiC arts or sales

Classifieds

I \ t 'l lIlI ~"

I or ~rt10". City iii ••.
Day dml and .venlng hours. wea pons parma desirable. t.4us1 ~",..
!ut ...th • good dnving reco"n:41
and leave number at 351~66.

Irnptoy_ do!na phy,a! outS20 000 -«>0door lor."ry wor1c. 5tirtfng .t $81 th~Urrog8CY.
.
•1
hour. Cell lor applicatiOn:
~45().:::::..:=..:.:::..'
1-311H5HI839ore-maii
RILIAeLI Rep _
. Post tty••

CoraMlle. Iowa 52241
Fax: 319-645-2888
PIlone: 319-645-2197

Secretary/Oertcal
Join a stable, wuwing
o~nization in Iowa City
offices of ACT. Competitive
salary, excellent benefits,
modern office environment.
Secretuy -- Need 2-3 years
seaetary/office experience;
strong keyboard, pc,
communication, or~nilation
skills. Prefer database &
spreadsheet experience.
Account aerie - Need 1-2
years dericaJ experience;
good keyboard, pc skills.
Prefer pcf.vp & spreadsheet

HELP WANTED

11

L~~;;:;'~~~7,;;;-;;;-;;;;;;_
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OIITDOOII WORK
PROFESSIONAL couple ,,"k'
Immediate openlr1gs lor till-time sea- womln 10 halp tham have a child

sonal

Spin Casting
Mold Maker
Leaming Curves, Inc., the
leading manufacturer of
anatomical bone and
muscle models for the
medical profeSSion,
located In lone Tree,
Iowa, Is seeking a person
that has experience In
making ATV molds for
spin casting macttines.
This Is an -as needed"
position and could be
accomplished al home or
at our location.
For additional
information contact
AI Abrahams,
President/CEO
at 800-453-6025.

Jolin Pemberton/Associated Press

1, Tiger'WoodS, 69.56. 2, Tom Watson, 69.63. 3, John
Huston, 69.86. 4, Tommy Armour III, 69.87. 5, Davis Love III,
70.04.6, Bob Estes, 70.12. 7, David Duval, 70.15. 8, Stewart
Cink, 70.18. 9, Vijay Singh, 70.19. 10, Bob Tway, 70.22.

1, Tiger Woods, 42 placings in distance and accuracy cat·
egoties. 2, Kelly Gibson, 46. 3, John Huston, 49. 4, Granl
Waite, 57. 5, Duffy Waldorf, 66. 6, Blaine McCallister, 70. 7,
Tom Lehman, 72. 8, Robert Gamez, 73. 9, David Duval, 76.
10, Phil Micketson, 80.

~

PLASMA DONORS
NEEDED

PSA TOUR STATS
Scoring

eon...",.",

/<fIrJy at 'lUll Eft:.
845 ~1!flPIN'OOd Lane

PART.TlME atteoda/11 lor lat. alter- commissiOn. laler. !,lust attend next
· .'5(I-S4!iOl~. --'""". and alterna"ng ~ Sttmmer. Fall. Spring term•. E-mail:
AIIan" . • tc . S II."....
k;;;;s.·~;''''''and rnech.~ k.;;.1: InfoOoptunlgratJon.com. or tax: eo..
- . suppot1.
893-8522.
towa MIdland Nanny
edge pralBrJed. looking lor Individual =====---=
RN
c : - - - - U~~~~~~==::;I
1-800-99S-9501
who i. ha1es~ dependable. en6'Qellc.
Sttm_ Nanni•• 1-515-892.4168.
working with the publiC. Part-tim. nlghV oyening ,hift. avai~
Compellt]•• w~• . Apply at Russ' ablt In 48 bed skilled facility. W.
NEED ""medialelyl Cemenl muons.
N Gilbert N
h
'''ess quaIiIy care willi a great 'taff
labor.... ~1ers. loc.lly. 51~932. . 0 p on. 10 ...ldenl rabon. excellent ben.f~
2t 76.
::7'=-:;~-,------:...,.., package Including: paid vacaflon •.
medical and dental Insurance. refire-

I, RonSlrak

United Sta tes.

-HOlidays oIIlno Sundays)
-Fast paced environm",t

Shore.

• The Player's Championship, which
starts today, 'eature's the PGA Tour's
largest purse of the season.

Associated Press
PONTE VEDRA BEACH, Fla. - There are
two ways to look at The Players Championship.
j
Either it has the best field and largest purse of
the yeBl'. Or it comes too close to the Masters to
really matter.
Actually, both are true.
Of the top 50 players in the world, 46 are at
the Stadium Course for Thursday's first round
in the pursuit of the $720,000 first prize.
And of those missing, only Brian Watts - an
I American who plays on the Japan tour stayed away voluntarily. Defending champion
Steve Elkington, Mark McNulty and Bill Glas·
sOn are out because ofinjury or illness.
But the really scary number - at least for top
I contenders like Tiger Woods, Ernie Els and Col·
I in Montgomerie - is this: No one has ever won
The Players Championship and the Masters in
) the same year.
There is absolutely no doubt that all those
with a shot to win on Sunday will go at it tooth
I and nail. But there is also no gl!tting around the
I fact that many players are casting wary
glimpses two weeks down the road to Augusta
I National Golf Club.
"I think it is great for us to have this tournament right before the first major of the year, ~
Woods said on Wednesday after a nine-hole
I practice round.
"It's a great way to compare ourselves and see
I where we need improvement," Woods said.
"How we are going along? Are we ready for the
Masters and the rest of the year?"
Certainly, a slew of questions could be
answered in the 25th Players Championship.
Is Woods anywhere near the form he had last
year at Augusta when he won by a record 12
strokes?
Can Montgomerie end his career 0-for-47
streak and finally win a tournament in the

PART-TlI,lE~fTAIL HELP
-flexible ho\n

I_-~_----_I

.:.1g.,::for:.:
..:.::tO~lo::.terl=nal:;.,-____ on campu • •

I
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~ Systems Unlimited, Inc.
"Making a difference .. _every day"

ER

fun-time Jobs
the months of May
through September.

- Day
•••time
M jobs working
PRO
RAM
with children
who have disabilities.
$6,50 per hour.
ng and
with inOIVicluals who have disabilities.
Flexible schedules possible.
$6.25-$7_25 per hour depending
upon job and work site.

·

fu.!t

Applications at Cambus Office
(in Kinnick Stadium parking lot)
Cambus strives to maintain
a diverse workforce. 335-86SS

ATTENTION
EARLY
BIRDS!!
The Daily Iowan is looking
fo a Circulation Assistant.
Hours are 6:00 am-8:00 am, Monday-Friday.
Position requires delivery of open carrier
routes; locations will vary. Must have own
transportation. $12/day plus mileage.
Call 335-5783 for more infonnation.

Apply at:
Systems UnlimIted, Inc.
1&56 First Avenue
Iowa Clty, IA 52240
An Equal OpporllJnlty Employer

IOWA (

I

lin All )/l''IJIN(,
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POSTAL JOBS
512.68-517.21/ HR
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TELEPHONE RESEARCH
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3OWPM. ConIOCl Usa W...... II
Wages. room end boeod. Snow Moun-."....
~
. ",.....- pIII1...... nIpI1lond_andpclOllions
341-11087.
18ln RanCh. YMCA of Ihe Rockl...
on.. pea-. strong commu- Ivlilabl•. Mull Iiv. In Iowa Crty or
Now hiring dish
PO 80. 169. Wlnl- ~~. co _ . 0 0 '- --;;-=='=""F- .,;calion.
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~ rru.
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Dtdicated
~
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washers & other
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kitchen positions.
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8ft you think you have an ulcer? _ _ oe.."". and __
'TWO part-time IeiOPhOM op8fIIor> -Paid vacations and _y.
ene I S inC U e
SUMMER
4Rooms.
Have }'ou been diagnosed
. '15-24 houn pot - . in· -Heollh In..,.."..
chain-wide food
cIUdes_and_ends. AppIy -401K and tnMIy mcrl benefilsl
COUNSELOR
with an nicer in the past 5 years?
In penon An_ Plus 312 E.CoIege
Apply II Srutf £IC. ConIIgn_
discounts, day one
' SRooms.
51.. Sle.205 '" caU 351~ 10 in8-45 P_ _ Lane
"d
POSITIONS
6Rooms.
This nicer 1M] be caused by a bacteria. If you
L===~3J8..99()Q~g===~~~~~~~@=='i'1i vacations,
Insurance,profi
pili t
• • are 1I,~~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiii.J~"'*~·~"~IiiiiiiIiiiii~---i rr
Have FUD • Make A
18 ,-ears or 0 Ider, you may be eIi II.ble to participate
S
i
I I Inside Appl sharing, and
Jlerence· ummer n
in a research study to evaluate the effectiveness and
.••
New England
IV
•
competitive salary.
Residential summer camps
safely or Investigational Medications ror t h e "
eradication of Heliobacter pylori infection in
ftM
Ies
1
35 with f
I
Apply in person.
seek staff in aU individual and
.,
t ••
n
Healthy rna ages 8 to
aclo
1069 Hwy 1 West
leam sports: Baseball.
I
patients who hive stomach ulcers. Qualified
..................................
acne are Invited to participate In a 14354-6020
Basketball. Tennis. Soccer.
I
partidpants will receive medical, dIagnostic, &
week acne study InvoMng the use of an
[nline Hockey. Oolf.
I
,
laboratory evaluations It no cost.
The UniY8IIity 0/ Iowa water Plant is IooIOOg for Part·line
Swimming, Sailing, Mounlain COMPUTER
S1udenl Em~forlhefollow!ngpoeltion:
oral medication. Volunteers must not be SUMMER
Biking. Back Packing.
CASH for compule... QII"'~ 'L
Fo.. More Information Contact:
currently using any acne medications. EMPLOYMENT
Canoeing, Coaching and RN's Pawn Compony. 354-7910.
J19-J84..9756
Studtnt OptlllollMllnllnlllCl; Week & Weekend shift \VOIk.
etc. Located in !he Mountains COMPUTER upgrade. and ,apon.
simple ctlemIceI dysis, plant operation Wld moniIOIilg. PnrIer
11te SUMMER CAMP JOBS
of Massachusetts just 2 In Compeliliv. pricing and graal.etVte
on your IBM compallble syslom.
undetjjrackIates 'MIll 8 major in science or 8OIiJneefilg.
IN NOIITHERN MfNNESOTA
hours from NYCIBoston.

fie... . . . . .

r-

"':::.-: '-".

.,"" helli-ko-bak'er pi-Io Iri
1Q14e futI«. u.. de ,.e

===:

~t.IonOay-s.lnda~:!~

-.IS
w.......... .t.

JO. OPHR-U ••

Full-l:!~~helP

I

D0 you haone acne, , 1 > 1 -

D&=
II Clea

.nmnHy .,.......... .....

I

COMPENSATION

AWbtions are avaIabIe 81 fie water PIn, 208 West Btrir90n

COMPUTER CONSULTANT I
Computer Consultant I position at University of Iowa
~arintlng Department In Iowa City, IA. Requires
BAlSS in computer science or equivalent combination of education and related experience; wor1<lng
kl)O~edge of Windows 95, Macintosh OS and desktop publishing software, particularly Pagemaker and
Freeh8lld. Desirable: knowledge of offset printing
productiol'l, wor1dng knowledge of Windows NT 8IId
lJl'W<; practical experience in computer networking,
experience training and working with computer
l$ftrs. Salary commensurate with experience with
minimum at $25,130 per year with excellent benefits
p~9kage including vacation, health, and retiremenl
Resumes may be sent to Barbara Voss, Printing
'fjepartment, 2222 Old Highway 218 South, Iowa
City, IA 52246. The Univel1iity 01 Iowa Is an Equal
Opportunity/Affirmative Action employer. Women
and minorities are encouraged to apply.

HAVE YOU
SUCCESSFULLY
QUIT DRINKING
alter having had
problems with
al~ohol In the past?
Please tell us about
your experiencel

-'0811 341-0584.
Compensation
• Provided.

HACAP HEAD

S.T"RT rEACHER
ASSOCIATES

Positions open In Johnson
County. This position Is
rEl~slble for assisting

Street, Room 102. Cal 3$5t68 lor
information

;:..,;:::;:;;::==~l board
plu, Iravel stipend. Possibly
8!eka""", Efy • BWCAW.
~~~:!!:~=~~more=~~~~~~~~~~~:;::=::=;;==~~~~·:;_;;·
PART·TIME JOBSI
Treasury Cashier City of Iowa City
CARE
nm
(S12)93().,1544
on

Flexible Houn!
• SecretarylReeept. • $8.00
• Data Entry· $?43

• Markew., 1teMarclI· $6.60
• LepI Alliatant - $8.00

• Baael M.U er • '7.00

• Tetophooe S~YI . fe.50
Call 851-6700 NOW
4. Start Workini 'lI>d.ayl

Western

mm SrI\VICES.

62 Sturp Corner Drive
Iowa City. 1A 52246
(319) 351-5700

Excellent Employment Opportun"yl
at

The Community News Advertiser

~eo7

Waterfront Drive

: IOwa City, IA 52240

EOE

Outsklt SaI.s Executlv. - We are seeking a creative and
energetic mar1<etlng prolessionalto laln a highly successful
sales and marketing team. Position Involves consuttlng
with new and existing clients to develop highly effective
advertising and marketing plans. Candidates must have a
minimum of 2 years college education In business or sales.
Newspaper or shopper experience helpful. A valid Iowa
drivers license a musl
Base salary plus commisslOIlIbonus program. BenefHs
Include an ESOP program and 401 (k) as wall as haatth,
dental, and Ufe Insurance, vacation. fitness benefH & more.
Come join an exciting sales teaml Apply today by mailing
your resume to: The Community News Advertiser,
106 1st Avenue. Coralville. Iowa 52241
Alln: Elaine, Sales Manager or
Fax (319) 339-3112

EOE

Press-Citiz

P .O. Box 2480
1725 N. Dodge St.
Iowa City, IA 52244-2480

CAREER
OPPOR111NI"IT
t am a busy Insurance
Executive who needs
IIOIDeOne to per!1Ona1Jy
team all aped. d my
business. 'That per!1On
must be able 10 make
declaJona. be of good
moral character and be

eager 10 learn. He/She
WIll be Involved In all

......... of sal"" operations and could ao Into
management.
SaleaapertencewIU
belp. but II .. not nece88ary. I am pr1ma.rI1y
lookln& {or attltude and
penonalJty. Many company fr1nce beneflt.&
available. Opportunlty
to earn up 10 *35.000
In the lint year.

1bIs posltlon offers
unlimited upward
mobility wr I\OIDeOIlC
who Is a hard worker
and Is determined to
succeed.
For a conJIdenual
interview call;

Bankers Ufe " Casualty
1'tIone: 319-393-9336
An Equal Opportunity
Company
6253

or bring to 'rile Dally Iowan, Communic.1tlon. Center Room 207.
submitting itemt to the Calendar column Is 7 pm two days
to publication. Item. may be edited for length, and in general will
• be published more than once. Notices whim are commercial
.i'5NtisementJ will not be accepted. PINSe print oorly.
IItilctjljne for

~t
~~----------------------------------fjme _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _:----;._ _ _ _ __

L~~ ______________~~~ __~ __~ __~

Contact person/phone

Edmonds

NEED ED

~-....;;..;....----CHILO e.e needed. sumlllet. In OIl.
110m•. 3-4 a.yll week. Day: 335.

(800)179·2070.

In

The CiIY i. 111 "Iunl opportunilY t"",loyer.

~ Systems Unlimited, Inc.
"Making a difference ...every day"

RESIDENTIAL STAFF
We now have full·time potions working in
residential settings with people who have
Assist with daily living skills In
their homes and in the community during
the afternoons, evenings and weekends.
Great Benefit Package:
• Health and Dental Insurance
• $30,000 Ufe Insurance Policy
• 10 Paid Vacation Days/Year
• 6 Paid Sick Days/Year
• 25¢ Increase at 6 Months
• Annual Wage Increases
• Uability Insurance
Starting pay of $6.25 to $7.25 per hour
depending upon the work site and the job.
Apply at:
Systems Unlimited. Inc.

1556 First Avenue
Iowa City. IA 52240
AIl Equal Opportunity Employer

The Daily Iowan
Carriers' Routes
The Circulation Department of The Dally
Iowan hit openings for carrlers'routesln the
loWi City and Coralville areas.
Benefits of a Dally Iowan route:
• Monday through Friday delivery
(Weekend. freel)
• No collections
• University bntaks
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

Routes Available
Brown, Church, N. GilbertI Ronalda,
N.Van Buren
Please apply In
Room 111 of the Communication. Center
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

The Dailv Iowan

·Eom$9.75
.f'an-tlme or

diff.renc.ln a girls Iii.
wilh tbe Girl. SeoUl•.

488-3014-

.·moil: girlacoutOlop.nel.

337-0556

E.DA. Fulan
IbeI1ind China GiIfdan . CooaIviIIej
QUEEN .I,e orlhopedlc m.III'1!
set. Brass headboard and frame,
NeYer und- lliIIln plastic. COtl

$1000. sa! S3OO. (319)362-7177.
WANT ASOFA? Desk? Table?
Rocker? Vi.n HOU5EWORKS.
W.'v. got. lloro full of aoanlllld
fumll .... ,"us diSh... drBpe'.1II11JI
and 0",", house/1oj(l ilom~
All al rll..,.lIbI. prices.
Now accept,ng
new consignments.
HOUSEWORKS

111 Stevens Dr.
338-4357

Greal PlaiDs Girl SeoUl

Council. Inc .. 7100 W.
Center Rd .. Suil. 120.
Omaha. NE 68UlS

EOE

NIGHTCNA',

_.;...;...;..;;;__- __- ~~;~a~~~~J'~II~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~".._- TYPING
WORDCAflE

for Cerllfled Nu...
line: Sunday. Friday.
Twopen·timonlgh1
_11 :1Sp.m.·
2nd lin.: Sunday. Frldav. Salurda)
UNIQUE SUMMER
one week. then Wednesday, Thura-JOBS IN
day Ihe n8". Call I/ick~., Oaknoll
lor inllMew. ~66-301. . OE.
BEAUTIFUL MN.•.
RN CHAflGE NURSE
4-13 wee'" in the "Land
Full·llme. 6:30a.m- 2:30p.m. day of 10,000 Lakes". Earn salary
Shift poll",," for acha!lle nursa In an
84 bad nu.slng facllilV Ilconsed fOI plus roonvboard. Counselo($,
sknled and inlennedl." caro. Cell Jea- nurses, travel guides, lifeguards
nella
al Greenwood Manor 338-7912.
EOElAA.
and other positiON avaUable at
=.:=..;'='---:-:=-"""'::---- 1 MN camps for chUdren and
Ig !"'o("'''ecI ilndN'dIJal1s 10 WO/I(
adults with dtsabllities.
on lhe 2-10
& ICHI shifts. We curranllv II.v. •
Clnn.ct:
S200 Sign on bonus. and Off., • oemMN Camps,
peIol ... wage seal • • 401K. heal.. In10509108,h St. Nw.,
lurance.employee meals & "'bon
Imbu.....,.,,1. Shift and waekond pey
Annandale. MN 55302
differential. and attendance bonus. If
t OIVO '50-8376
10
you are Inlera.led In jOining. gr.al
-0\N"'f
ext.. EOE
Itom wolh
high alandardIowa
•• give
01 r'=========~
caIIal
(319)351-7460.
C.tyuSR.I
habilltalion & Heallh Care Cenler
EOE. M/F/ON.

""'or

338-3888

3181/2 E.lluftInglOII SL
'FonnTY!>ing
'Word Procasolng
QUAliTY
WOIID PROCESSING
Slnca 1986
IS YOUR RESUME WORKII-IG1
towa', only certln.a

r.

RESTAURANT
APPllCAnONS being accepted for
wilt .Iaff. PI.... apply Inpern>n bel·
- . 4:0<H!:00prn . low. Clly Sport.
Column.
Sl,eel Cafe I. taltlng applica·
lion. for a full·llma pa.tryl kllcllan
IIe1p pos"lon. Mu., be v.ry •• peri.
enced. Appfy within. 12!!!:..~
WAfT s"'ff. lunch end dinner /iours
avaif~8. Join waH start na.v for gut
.pring and summer job. S..lmming
pool and limited goII cour.. u.. for
employeos. S5I Iv plus ~ps . Call Elk.
Country Club. 351-3700 lor appoinl-

""'_ONI

Resume Writei' 'WI":

'Strengthen your exi&tiog ma\ena\s
'Compose and desiQn you< r"ume
'Wrlte your cover lerteB
'Devalop your job aearcII slralegy

I

Active Member Protessiona)

Association of Resume W<\\<n
354-7822
WOROCARE

Spend your swruner io the

33~38S8

world of Camp Foster.
11o~luence the lives of children

3181/2 E.Bur1inglon SI.

&cellent tJaining.
salary, room and board.
Get an applkalion today:
1 (BOO) 456-9'22

'VISA! MasIe<Card

'10 FREE Copies
'Co_ Lettera
FA)(

"@

.OSler IICIIJIet

http://www.ocD.neII~rOSler

COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1901 BROADWAY

menl.

WANTED: Janitor. Averaga lour
houri a day. Apply in pO<1on al M0ndO', Tomalo Pie. 516 E. 2nd. Coral",lie SlrI\l.

_~';"''';;''

_ _ _ _ _ I Word processing all kinds. tranSCtil>notary. copies. FAX . phone an~.

CAMP CANADENSIS,
Pocono Mountains, PA.

•

Domino's Pizza is now
hiring
*delivery drivers
o make $7-$12 per
hour

* managerial personal

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
Ann: Ann Ruckdaschel
1556 First Avenue South, Suite 1
Iowa City, IA 52240-6099.

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
Lowell ",ic" on Ihe best quality
E.DA. Fulon
IbeI1.nd Chine Gardin. Cotal>lej
337-05!i6
FU70NS IN CORALVILLE
Lilli Deall

Call Barb ColUna at
-102-393·4200. axt. 212

Co! Vicky 81 08kn0I lor 1rUMaw.

'fC44"'"f 4- ~••• "

A four.year degree in a Social
Services Aeld, two years of
experience in Human or Social
Services, and one year of
experience with children is
required. Send lener of
application and resume to:

Tolt. a brealdrom your
regular envlrooment and
work in a natural
relaxed outdoor !letting.
Spend Summer in tb. oul
01 doon. Great Plai".
Gld SeoUl Council_b
qualified R.sldent Camp
and Dar Camp Stalf for
1998 ,ealOn. Summer
positions include
EMTlnur... waterfronl
director. lifeguard..
nature director. arIB

and counselor• . Mab a

* phone/pizza makera
• 5 positions open
• flexible houl1i

Responsibilities include directing
staff of 20. This is a temporary,
ful~time position. The qualiAed
candidate must be available to
work May.August.

SUMMER CAMP

:~ELns que.n "al.rbld .i~
be.aled mirrored heedboard. liso.
OBO.34.1-7874.

STAFF WANTED HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

surroundong areas.
AilS.." ModfclI
1-800-782·5707
CNA OPPORTUNmE&
FIJI line and port_ DCeilions
uvow. on day llilft, 7 AM-3:30 PM
and port_ .....,1nQo s-e PM.
Excel..." etaff 10 ..."*>I tllio.

Iowa City'. Mom1ng NtIw'/MPM

Systems Unlimited, Inc. is seeking
a Director for our Summer
Program, which provides
recreational activities for children
with disabilities.

GIRL SCOUT~

director and unit lead."

available
.()penlngs ,., low. Cdv and

Computer Sysl_

OUALITV cleen. gondV used ""'hold f...nisl1ing .. Desk•. dres..... ~
fa•. lamp•• IIC. Newell COIl~
shop In lown "NOI Ntc ....ril~ M.
tiqu .... 3f5 1st 51.. low. Cily 351·

~

:~='!r:::::;;...." Men- ~;;i~~~~~~.1

De~n

912 S Dubuque 51. loW. CiIy.
t319)33&-7313.
Check 0101 OU' WoI>sIIoI
hllp:l_.da\llllSYSlom•.COIn

USED FURNITURE

"s

am;;~aI~l
:b~uck~sk~'no~spa@.ce~s~'ar~
.neI~~~1 nF-;'~==:;;:;"'"
i
all
~

dey Ihrough Friday noon- Sp.m.
PI_apply al215 6th SI.. Coralville
Starting: S10.32/hr. with potential for SII.60 after 6
'" call Juoe .. 351-0106.
c 15
M
F . PLANNING for summor? Energ.llc
Ie II :45 am - J:
mon th S. 27 •5 hoursfwee,
pm, 00. - n. babysit ..r needed. M-W-F 12:30·
ep.m. willi Increased hours In .uon- Ai~~~~~:;;'~~
City oflowa City ApplicadoD rorm must be received by nw. W /iour with scIIeduled ral... c.
Spm. Thursday, March U, 1998, Peoonnel, 410 E.
Car n_lSaly. 354-3200.
Washington SL. Iowa City. (319)356-5020.

• carrier cOntests

OUTSTANDING

QIib<, date,

customer service aDd one year computer up. Additional
customer service training for an office setting preferred.

a division of tha Gazelle Company

Terry Tramell

:.un:

Receives payments for City services and enters
"
R . h' h h I
transactions Into computer. eqUlres Ig sc 00
diploma or equiv.. one year cashiering expo involving

amp omacn.or

Con·

\acI:

RETAIL SUBSCRIPTION
SALES

~ ; sheet by noon
• • April 3. 1998 to:
• HACAP Head Start
Rachel Bames

for
C BoysR(800)842·521
'0' I

..." schoot O"echts. Camp Is located

teamer In
planning.
ImPla-I::=================:1
meJlting
and
maintaining
a
nurturing supportive edu·
catlonal program for parIlctpatlng children; responslbltf for day to day center
maintenance, center lood
The Iowa City Press Citizen is eeeking a
service, fHe malntanance
subscription salesperBon to work retail
and supervises ctassroom
during teacher's absence.
booth locations on Saturdays. This
position provides unlimited earning
\;,l2 hour and 1-40 hour
peJ:week position, high
potential and flexible houre. It is a
1Gl:l"\>Ol diploma or GEO
perfect way to supplement your current
wiillin 1 year of employment and 3 months expeincome.
: lience working with
c""dren birth to age e In a
You have the opportunity to earn in
: /lily cere home OR
lleensed child care lacllity
excess of $20.00 per hour.
: .OR in a child ~ra
• precticum OR In an
Please call or apply in perBon to:
accrad~ed pra-k through
OR In an eaf1y childhood
oprectlcum experience.
• $6.50 per hou r,
hUliLidental and prescripCirculation Sales Manager
~ lIOn card plus other
337-6038
, ,excellent benefits.
Iowa a ry

~nd resume and cover

==

~~
~":'"h':.~a= Competitive salaries + room
damlc and social skill dilficuillas
and board.
are
(ACHD. "00. LO). Sal8<\'. 100m and I IAv.il.t.l, Call Camp

Dept. 01 DennatoIOgy,
UnIversity oItowa HospiIaIs
Ca113S3 A'll""

Excellent residential
coed summer camp.
Caring counselor's to
teach a IhIetics. tennis,
gymnastics. mountain

bikes. motorcycles. ropes
course, yea rbook and
newspaper. drama.

• 3 positions open

Apply In person
529 S. Riverside Dr., Ie

338-0036

video. photography.

riflery, cooking. arts &.
crafts. W51, waterfront.
dance. golf and much
morel Excellent facilities
and great salary!

6/20/9PHl/17/98.
Call (800) 832-8228 or
E-mail US at
camp4you@aol.com for
an application.
You can find us
on the web at:
WWW.CANAOENSIS.COM.
-

---~

-

Camera - Will Travel!

Portraits by Robert
356-6425

--

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSifiED AD HLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1 __~~~__ 2
5 ________ 6

9
10~__~__
13 ________ 14
17
18
21
22
Name
Address

4 ____~----8 _________

3

7

11
12 ___________
15
16 ________
19 ________ 20 __________
23
24 -----,---::----:--

-~~~~------~----------------~~----~

_____~~~~~---~------------Zip-~~-____

Phone
---------------------~-----------------------Ad information: # of Days _ Category ___________________
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period .
1-3 days
90¢ per word ($9.00 min.)
4-5 days
98¢ per word ($9 .80 min.)
6-10 days $1.28 per word ($12 .80 min.)

11·15 days
16·20 days
30 days

$1.79 per word ($17.90 min.)
$2.29 per word ($22.29 min.)
$2.66 per word ($26.60 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order. place ad over the phone,
or stop by our offICe lcealed at; 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 .

Phone
335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335-6297

OffIce Hours
8·5
Monday·Thursday
Friday
8·4

eE::
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CONDO FOR RENT "',

EFfiCIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

AOI381 . On. bedroom cooOomI~
- - - - - - - - - - - 1 CIA. declc. laundry lacilities. Av"'t!;fl~ '
Immedlalely. $425 Keyslon. properUn 338-6288.
.'. ..
A0I403. Twobedroomw..tslde~·
dO Cal. altowad. Stac:t< WID IfI ·unW.

AOt3H· etrlcioncy. separate aIeeping
area. 18 unH bulld.ng. O"·street par1<_
Ing. Ayallabl. Immedla.ely. Cont..t
Key.tone Propertl... ~88.

gar• . ~. H. 351·2118.

"'01514. One bedroom east.tdI . oftstreet parlling. WID lacll,ly. M-F. 95. 351·2178.
abl. now. 5237Imon.h plus

...ott05. One bedroom. Wlltong dis·

UI'~loe• .

tance to downtown. HIW paid. M-F. ONE MONTH Flln RENTI One
9-5. 351-2178.
Iledroorn apar1n*11 at 5375 piIJs oIee-

WID, share kitchen and bath . Parle·

1f1g. Cal Shannon. avenings and we&konda. 337·51 10.

Dedicated to Quality

DORM STYLE ROOM. August 16.
~~&.~~~~~~~~
$235 a monlh plu • • I.ctric. mi· ;;
crowave, "frig. desk, shelves and
Sink provided. 5 minule walk to law
.nd Fieldhou... No pets. 203 Myrtle
Ave. Iocallon. May aublets available
(5215). Call 338-6189.

Work

Any ...
4Rooms....
5Rooms....
6Rooms....
Inside

$2995
53495
53995

EXTR ... LARGE NICE ROOM.
CLOSE·IN,
HARDWOOD FLOORS.
SUNNY. NO PETS.
351-(1680

Appliance Extra

D&K

FALL L...ing. Atenal hospitallocadon. Room. slartlng .1 5245/ month
all utilities paid. Share kitchen and
balh. Call 337·5443.

Cleaning

li~;;;;~~;;;;;i;;b;~~1

.

• Free health club
membership

FALL: hislorlce1 house; high ceilings;
hardwood "oors; C.I welcome; tro.
part<ing; S295 utilotie. Included; 337.
4785.

• Free heat
• Spacious floor
plans
• Great location

~_:~~:;~~;~:;~:~:~~~:: fireplacl;
FALL! ru.IIC 2-<oom unll; 7 windOWS;
ca' welcom.; tr.. partclng;

$385 utiiltle.lncluded; 337-4785.
.::..;.;.:-...;.....;.~~,....--IIMMEDIATELY. Summer or Fall :
lIexlble leases; cat wetcome: free
patl<tng; iIUIdry; uIllotie.lncIuded; 337·
4785:
LARGE . quiet. Priyal. refrigeralor.
sonk. microwave. No pet•• no smote·
-TiiLEviii5N:~~~fRe:o- l lng. ,6,v.llabia now. $175-$210. ","Of
7:30 p.m. call 354·222 1.

NON·SMOKING • • paclous. qul.l.

;;;;:~:-:::~~~":-'-";';;~=I OWN room In n.w w..1 side townhou,• . 52401 monlh . 351-1467.

3 bdrm $700 + electric
3 bdrm $650 + all uti!,

long·lerm renlals. Free

cable, local phone. utilities and much
mor. . C.II 354-4400.
SUMMER room. lor student. Female

' -:~~;;;;-;:;:u

One year lease,
Deposit same as rent.

____.I .nd male. 337-2573.

SUMMER. temale. bellU'tui. ctose to
downtown, May free. $200/monlh
pius 1f'J. utllities. 358-8505,

';
'()WA CITY YOGA CENTeR
, EJporionced inslruction. Clas.es be' lI"'ilg now. Call Barbara
Wi1c1t Breder. Ph .D. 354·9794.
I rAI CHI CH'UAN (Yang .Iyle. Cheng
MIrt-(;h'lng Short Form): New bagln·
IW'Ig class now forming. starting Apn
I: Mondays & Wednesday • . 6:30·
,1'.l»,m, FOt more InformallOn pfeasE:
,",Daniel Ben.on t§o 358-7917.

• Dishwasher,
.Dispoeal

VERY clOse to campus. one bedroom
in great house, share kitchen. dining
room, living room. available April 1.
Fall option. 354·5967.

• Free off~lteel parking
• Laundry.

• No pels

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

Gle-mail'

;....~_-:-=~

h

piu. ga. and .lOclric. Full kitchen and
balh. priv.le enlr.nc• • laundry. two
clo••ts. built In deski book shelve..
Clean and quiat. 5 minute walk to
and Fieldhouse. No
338-6189. May
E

::-;,,::-:,:,:::;,:;:...c:~==-==-= I Two
V'EiiY;;ear dental school and lJII\e:'
bedroom. W/O . Iwo par~i9g
spot • . 29 V.lley Ave. 33!HXl62 ••

:.::~=-=_..,....,..

-

FALL
Ralston
Huge. newer 2 SRt 2: bath. parkIng.
Nice carpel & IIno.
· kllchen ,
Ba1 conl es. aaI-in
Three minutes to dassel.
$862 & $710 wlo ulll,Ii" .
351-8391.

Eal-in kitchen . newer carpet.

Quiet, busline. weslSide,
H/W pd, off-street parlcing,

FALL
$630. fl75
wlo utili.es.
Two bedroom
C.1I351-8391.
with two

338-5736

'====:==:=:========1

~~~~~~~;-7"7"- 1

I:

a.

90211.wlon

FALL. Bonlon Manor. Two bedroom.
WI D. All .ppllance. Parking .
338--2587.
FALL. South 01 law. 207 Myrll ••
$450 plus utilities. Nk:o. 351-1945.

Across from med-

~'1~:74~430/monl h .

LARGE Ihre. bedroom . Iwo balhroom. y.ry clo •• 10 campu • • AlC.
balCony. perking. '$8101 monlh .•vail.
abte May. C.II338-6131.
LAIIGE two bedroom two bathroom.
AlC. balCony. fre. par1<ing. Ma~ tree.
Call Knsll al 337-3240.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

KEOKUK ST. AI'TS.
New IU"ury 2 bedrooml 2 bathroom

and 1 bedroom/1 bathroom apartm.nl •. InCludes : D/W. CIA . mi·
aowave. batconies. laundry fac:~.tjea

'96 ACURA INTEGRA GSR
Loaded. low miles. Must sell!
Don (319) 622-3293.

'95 HONDA CIVIC
32,000 miles, ex. condoSunroof,
security system. premium sound
w/cassette . $13,000. 337-3395.

and garages available. ()n-sile man-

ager .. 24 hour maintenance. Units
available NOW and lor Fall. $480$5 101monlh plus ut,litle' for one bedrooms; S6OO-$635I month and \lUllt!es
lor two bedrooms. Call 339-9320.
LAIIGE two bedroom apartment.
Dishwasher . CIA. Iwo pool •. S510
plu. gas end .Ieclrlt. Call Daylene
339-7675. 335-3698.

~11"";';2;"C;"he"'y;';y;"4-'-4-.-1/':"3- I-o-n-d-le-s-e"'l l ~I.

LARGE two bedroom . AlC. WID In·
cIt.Ided. water paid. Now paint and car·
pet. Buslin • . $495. 351-3404 .

35mpg. 110.000mile • . Book
I 080.466-9694. will relum messages.

L ... RGE two bedroom. P.rking. mipets.
Av.llable now. L.ase. $5251 S575.
After 7:30p.m. Call 354-2221.

crowave, A/C, No smoking, no

I~~.¥J~-=......,==-.;=- I

MAIICH rent fr..12 bedrooml2 b.lh

with balcony. OIW , microwave. and

::======:r===il

laundry on·sll •. $500-5401 monlh +
ul,IHles. Can 339-9320.

ONE bedroom "'rn.shed apartment. I
May tree. Clo •• 10 Lawl ho.pital. II
A ROOM WITH ... VtEW
Cals okay. Ouiel. m""y windOw. and
Employed grad .eek. et/ici.ncy or high ceilings. 5420. H/W pai d .
IrnaI one bedroom . 339--9339. leave 354-8066.
l lllOssage.
ONE bedroom dOwntown n.xl to 0
HOUSiNG wanted . Family ot Ilye B.r . S390/monlh. H/W paid. AC.
,..'" .Impl. in.xpanslyo hou •• 10 Available e.ny May. May Iree. 354-1I~~~~~~~~~~~
ronl. Pret" outsld. Iowa Cit~ . Mid- 1704.
May. 337-2966.
ONE bedroom w•• lsIOa. $4OO1month. II'::7~~:7,;;;;;;~~~'1
ilARRleD couple. grad studenl. wHh AC. cols ole. May 1st. 35 1-8404.
cat """'lng one bedroom apartmenl ONI room In three bedrooml IWO
I ~i'aJs&Ior Jun.orAugu.t.(316)t52&- balh .p.rlm.nt. May lree. $2201
S4ell1e... message.
monlh. Call Tina .1 358-2585 .

MARCH RENT FREEl 2 bedroom/ 2
balh .ya,lable NOW and lor FALL.

1O~~~:~::~;;;~~;~~dJ $4801
monlh.
III
339-9321l.

waterlcable peid . Call

'93 TOYOTA MR2

5-spd, red/black leather. CD/tape, TTops, alarm, $2.000 wheels & tires,
many extras. Only 32K miles. excellent cDnd . $13.200. 337-9951 .

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR

40

$

( I()~I-I\
IO( \110\"1
\() (O\lPII'\""I

OWN bedroom In lour bedroom apart.
menl. Femal• . non·smoteer. Close 10
dowrtown. Beautiful. new cafpel.
5228 plu. utlitie •. 338-5287. "k for

Usa.

SUBLEASE on. bedroom In Ihree
bedroom apartment. L.....ndS JUly
Eftlclency.
3 I . Greal loc.llon. S200I monlh. Call
354-2233.
to Old Capitol.
~1. Sleeping rooms. share b.lh. SUMMER .ublet. Fro. May rent.
$3OOImo. Open May 15.
Wilting distance of downtown. M-F. Phone. cabl •• larg. two bedroom.
~.m. 351-2178.
downtown. gerage parking. Call 354AO.I12I . SI.eping room. wlthl~~~-,-_ _~_,.....,,.....,,111 BDRM $476-$536
lIIored bath. som. wilh kitchenett...
2 BDAM $536-$71 B
IOIcIIwo bedroom apartment. wilhin
3
BDRM $690-$1.026
dislance 10 compu • • All
351 -2178.
41DAM $1,132-$1,170

535 Emerald St.-Iowa ely
337~23 (2&3 Bedrooms)

• OFF STREET PARKING

HTI1.://www.lfllt.I.lI/diftlt/nnmJdrourt • ON BUS LINES
~

tt5 PLYMOUTH NEON HIQIHLlltl:l1t
White. 4 door, 5 speed. air,
20,000 miies. Immaculate conditic~~
$8200/080. 338-7826.

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE

ONI room in Ihree room apartmenl
Own bathroom. AlC. laundry. IrM
~~~;:~;;;~;;;;;i;:1 parking. qu lOI . May Ire • . $2151
QI
monlh. 337-9 180.

(photo and
up to
15 words)

338-U75
(1&2 Bedrooms)

SWIMMING POOLS'

• CENTRAL AIR/AIR CONDo

1"3 SATURN SL1

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES

CloBe

ONE BEDROOM: $400-$465 600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa
1WO BEDROOMS: ~$565
351-2905

210 6th St.-Cor.lville
351-1777

~=-.(2.Bed.roo.m.s.)• • THR£f BEDROOMS: 1640-$710 • •(.l'.2.&:.3.Bed.roo.m.s)c:~

5 , I IDRM houBft
available also, call for
details.

HouIS:

t.ton-TOO !H 2, 1-8
Friday
&-12, '·5
S&lrday H

Onay.arle...
• Depoelt same II renl

• No !)tts

A

Park Place
~Apartments
1526 5th St.-Coralvi11e
354-0281
(1 &: 2 Bedrooms)

4-<1r. air. AM/FM radio. power locks. aulomatic
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX·XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa QtylCoralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for '40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

•

Iowan Classified

mE

466-7491
I
"

,, ' ~

-

-.:

-.-,,,. ,

I

No pels. 336-3810 •

air conditioning. dishwasher, and car-

HOUSING WANTED

FOR FALL1 MIN TO DOWNTOWN

Ave .. two bedroom and study or woriI;-

~~~~-------I NEWER two bedroom apartment with

a:

••

Brand NEW in '97. Malfl St. Apls.
Luxury 2 BRl2 bath. balcony &

out room. Garage . waler paid. $480.

:::::="'-'::::-=:...::.===:....:.:.....)

HfW . clo •• ·ln.

For June and July . possibly
y. C.II Carolyn. 35t-s303.
NEWER two bedroom. Clo.. to cam·
1m GMC Jtmmy SLS. 5-speed. 4_ pus. AlC. dlshw..he<. Ireoe par1<lng.
",,", '
000 '
$ 8 000
May h • . 466-0997.
ONE b.drom .p.rtment. 54561
2S93.
month. ,Iarts May 18. 528 S. Van
I ~~~"""!"~.....~~~ Buren. 468-9386.

CONDO FOR RENT

r~~~~~~~~~~~~S8C~u~nt~y~dOor
~~.~M-~F~·i9-~5~.3~5~1-~2~'7~8~'~5~5~5~~~~~!1

Two bedrooms, two bathrooms
Available for Fall. S575 wlo uloliti ...
Call 351-8370
JUNE 1. Clo••• on 500 bloc:k low.

. ==: ..

,AUTO SERVICE

GREAT location . Five bedroom ~
Ofn lam,ly horn • . Wa1I<lng dlslanc.4OL
and Univerllty.
TWO bedrooms. one belhroom. Cor·
aIYIlle. Garage. declc. fireplace. WID. 351-3736 for inlormatlon .
AC . p.ts okay. Avall.ble Apnl 1. IMMACULATE three bedroom. S,.t
$815.338-8157 .
loy... hardwood floors. finished WI\-.
"!""~~~~"!""....~~~_ ment. two baths. fenced backva.ccL.
st.lde Iowa CllY· 335·8135 day • .
338-9690 evening.
'.... v ...
I'R Fr
AD12472C. Two bedroom we.lskte.
One car Her.g•. ~.
-- fireplace. WID
""'i......... •
in thl un I. Some with microwaves.
ceiling lans. Securoty dOor. M-F. 9-5 . .:...;;.:..:...;~.;;;...----:..
:)51·2178.
le98
"'DI2418M. Two bedroom nearly -1 4x70. three bedroom. one
.. __
new. westside off Mormon Trek. 1 bathroom $18.900
car g.rage. som. WIth patIO or deck.
Ihree bedrEOO
nlm
...rp$3
rl ..l ..
.900 .... "".. '
g•• fireplec • . WID In lhe unll. AlC.
Inc. . ,"
som. With microwaves. ceiling fans.

tors 338--t853.
FALL.
jj80 Spaclou.
bedroom
on
west sIde.
available two
for Fall.
AJI a,r
pllences.l.undry. parlling. water paid.
$515. Thomes Realtors 336-4853.

LARGE one b.droom. H/ W p.ld. =-~
_o::'cMar denial buiklng. $380. 341·5787. I =-:""":.:...~-"'-_.,.._-:-.,-_
L ... RGE .unny one bedroom. Wood

I -~~~~~~:-::::--.

balh•••vailable for Fall. walking dl.lance 10 campus • • 11 appliances. offstreet parlling. S595. ThOma. R.al-

~~~~~~~~~~il
Ii

ical/dental complex.
::'iiiiii:=i5;;;beC;;QC;;;;-iiiiilrtii;;,;;; I Tenant pays electric.
Free parking.
S3551month. Can be
furnished. Serious
inquiries, 337-5\56.

,,&en,

APRIL I...e. large apanm.nl In
hou.e. S500I monlh. HI W p.. d. 64~
2075.

FA LL·414 S .Dubuqu.
Gr..t location I
Spacious 2 BRl2 Balh
2 block. trom dOwnlown.

apts
avail June 1 & Aug 1.

"n.

ADf364. GREAT LOCATIONI Three
aparlment In dOwnlown
home. prIVate enlr.nce. Ihr•• block.
from c.mpu •• 1.5 b.ths. 5690 ALL
utilities paid, keystone Properties.
33S-6288.
A0I61S. Three bedroom walking distance 10 downlown , M-F. 9-5. 3512178.

::::~::':::--:-:=-:-:-==== 1 "'7:7':':':;:::";:::::7==:-:-:-::-::-::- 1 ::7.;:i7~";;:;;;i:nn.;;;;;;'iW...- 1bedroom

Ie manager.

12 Regal Lane . IC. Four bed.oom.
two balh . 2 and half g.r.ge. I.6OIL.
'Q.h .. linish.d ba •• m.nt. $93.1lQO.-.
Cal mod-momlng or 4-6pm. 33~ 15.

school. downtown

close to campu•• ott·.lreet park ing . 1-:::::::::=:;;::;::::;'=-=::::"-:-:--::-1
HfW paid . single occupancy. 811 and
6/1
.
av ..lable. No pel• .

area, Close to campus, Leave mes..ga 33!H14oo.

___..,.,..I TWO
bedroom. WID. CIA . ...lIabl.
April 1. near Flnkbtn •. 351-7827.

$390. $385. one bedroom epartments

mer discount. 338-9336.

SUMMER SUBLET

-I

TWO bedroom. great location,1ireplace. W/ O. new carp.l. IInolOIOlll.
more. S59.5OO. 339-4525 avenlng •.

Call 354-2787.

__

• •••

CONDO FOR SAL~:

S6S 1 w/o utilities,

'3ee. One bedroom clo.. 10 compus.
in older home , Lots of character.
:---:--::-_-:-:-_I Oft·street p.rklng . $415. HfW p.id. :::::~"':::;:::::::::-~==--:C-:=' I
AYaiiab18 immediately. Keyslona Propenles. 338-6288.

on-si
--=~~==-,:-c--;-:=,.,..,::-:- I
11M Honda Prelude. 5-speed. cas·
.,.
OBO . A prime downlown localoon. Two bedFamily owned & operated.
l ~t979.
room •• two balhrooms. AlC. balcony.
fulyilumlShed. und.rground parlting. I
May·Augu't. 466-1317.
r
ABOVE Sports Column. Three bed1118t Toyala Tercel. One owner, 5- rooms. two balh •• CI A. OliiS","",", I
,peed. 143.000 miles. Auns well. anc:t microwave. Available
Book value. $1850 sell lor $t35O. 466- May ~ee. 358-2831 .
I t506!rom 9a.m.· 7p.m.
AFFORDABLE Iwo bedroom . Iwo
1113 Ford Escort UCE wegon . 68.000 bath •• close 10 dOwntown. Available
t IS. AlC, ear stereo. Very good in Mayor Jooe through August. Free
..,;ng condi~. (3 I 9)341-3558. parking. balcony. A/C, dishwasher, liti#if.f.b~~"'iiiiC;i<jj;cy:on.'l
Pnca negollable. 341 ~782.
A
11M3 Honda Accord UC.
condi""- Highway mReage. lOeded. Aos&- FEMALE roommate. OWn bedroornl
bathroom. Ale, dish waSher. Near
, _ . (319)351-0892.
UIHC. May lree. $565. 358-1 160.
1"3 Toyota e..ended cab 4.4. Oark
V6. AlC. 35-inch tires. many FREE I -shi rl. two bedroom.
'liras. 69.900 miles. $12 .000. 341· S5001month negollable. parking. diShwasher. near downtown, water paid,
AIC. 341'()588.
Honda Accord . 4.door . very
""e. 40.000 miles. $13.300 OBO. GREAT LOCATION . One bl ock
l lS1.4952, leave message. ask for from Hoiday Inn. Two bedroom apart.
ment available lor summer sublease.
Jo!f.
May tr... Call 35 Hl303.
, IIIST SELL. 1986 Honda Prelude St.
A!.Iamalic. cruise. 52600. 351-3902. HUGE attic room in house. Quiet

~~~"'!""~__............

7:3Op m. catl3S4-2221 .

Oft-4.,ee. parltlng. Call 339-7577 .

Close-in & Newer
GILBERT MANOR APT8 .
GlganllC 2 BRl2 balh
Eal-ln k,IChen. balCony. 1000 sqh.
FREE dOWnlown .huttlal
Underground parltlng.

selle .• unrool. $12001

I

Av.ilabl, March 1. No pet,. T~tM:"'

NON- SMOKER. In nice IWO b.d·
room/ two bath apartment. March

kitchen. oll.tr.OI par1<lng.
5225 plus ulilitie. deposit. M,k • • 3415944.
ONE bedroom In five bedroom, $2021
monlh. Available May 15. 3$3-1789.
PRIV"'T! roornl bath ,n townhouse
two blocks from Pad Mall. $2751
-=7.;~?:=",==:;O--' 1 monlh negotJable. 34Hi067.
SHARE elderly woman's home In
North uberty. $125/ monlh plu. chor.
services, (negotiable) AvaUable In
May. C.II D.vId. ESA. 356-5215.

I IIO.:~ t,;;.um:=;"~ntS.

TWO larg' bedroom. WID hOOl<·up~

$'25 plus ullllll ... l ..... ATf'e'"

7~juiCY';F,iil4OCibi;XkE.¥: I .t 618 low. Ay • . $475 waler paid.

,:::::':0::"-:==--:-:;--::,,;--:- I room. BIg

I

MOBILE HOME
FOR RENT

1388.
"'VAIL ... BLE Imm.dlately. Sublat
WIth fall option. In CoraMII•. $459. On
busllne. pats O.K. Pool. 338-0384.
AVAILABLE Immed .. laly . reduced
rant. Large two bedroom apartmenl

AVAILAeLE Im mediately. Pets aI'
lowed. offstreal part<lng . $450 pluS

"::~~='::'::'=:":::=;:-"""''7 1
MARCH paId, Near campus. Own "

SOUTt1 SlOE IMPORT
AUTO SEIIVICE
804 Maiden Lana
338-3554
European & Japan ..'
Repair Spedalo.1

w.Qi

oe

=:'="-:-:-::-:==--====,,-.1uUkll •• . Call 339-7577.

~1Ct~fii.i~t;~;;;;;i,iiC:
1 335-5784THE DAILY IOWAN
~~
335-6786

... CASH FOR CARS $$$$
Hawkeye Counlry Auto
1947 Walerfronl OnY'
339-0431 .

-.ct

orw.

___

live-in aIde

MAKE A CONNECnONI
... DVERTISE IN

34'-0988.

No Depo.lt.

of
Close

614 S. Johnson #3

' We are now accepting Ofders
1999 model year. Pleas. come
=:~-:
Ilk tor Eric. 903 lrsl A.... CoraIYlII• •
No pItone calb please.
$2171M0NTH. Own room. near cam·
, ~~"!"""!""~~~~"!""-- pu• . Ayailabl. summer or fall. Sum-

\AUTO FOREIGN

-:-:==:-::_

AVAILABLE AUG, 1

NON.SMOKER, wanled immedlalely.
S1871 monlh plus ul.IoI'es. M.nule.
from campus. WID. in back parking.
Call KnSI•• 358-0300.

I

• •

Nolo.

____.I renl ~ee. 341-6244.

...·HOTC
MOTORCYCLe seRVICE
ALL weLCOME
1001 251h AVE . • 7
CORALVILLE 62 1-0487
HAWK-I HARLEY

b~

room.; dec:lc; par1<lng; cats we1d!In8; •
5795 utti.bes if1cluded. 337-4785".
FOR FALL· 511 S.Johnson
COR
... LVILLE. Three bedroom spirt.
Greal dOwnlown locallon.
On FREE Shuttle route.
1- 112 bathrOoms, Two car ga,!ICI8 •
3 BORM. 2 BATH. 5729 wl o ulJhlies. rec room . Ale. storage, Fami.ll:_or
35 1-11391 .
professional only. No pets. Augatt' 1.
Coralville. Larg... qu.et unit• . II 338-4774.
"·U
major appliances. cable ready. WID FIVE bedroom house. Huge porCh.
~up. WIthin apartments. 3 par1"'~ cIo ....n. Call Carrie. 358-2869.
spot •• bus $lOP half-l>lod<. Fall I....
Ing. ayallable now. 335·7697 . 354· FOUR BEDROOM . WI D. Nonsmoker. no pets. ref.ences. $1060.
85=.=:58:;:. :-:--=:-_ _
August I. 337-5022.
JUNE 1. Close. on 500 block lOWE
GREAT LOCA T/ONS
AYe.• two bedroom and studyorwortc- 4. 5. & 6 bedroom hou... down"",,,,-- •
OUl room. Garage. waler paid. $480
Ayailabl. June. 51250. $1 450. $~
No pets. 338-3810
Call 351-839t.
..... :
MOVE IN TOOAYI
LAIIGE house. WID. nonsrnol<~ilb"
Pnmelocallon. " " S.Johnson
pelS.
references. Available JUO',l"'.
3 bedroom. 2 balhroom
only. $16301$1785. 337-5022. ..
BRANO NEW CARPET
LARGE twCHIlory hou... Three bI>d$499 wlo utJliti... 351-8391.
NORTt1 SIDE. PRIME LOCATION roorns. garage. parch. AYilllable'l\pl1t
t.t. 330 Orchard Court. prlVale dtl"vjl:"
31&-318 Ridgeland; 3 BA. 2 Ba.h
good parl<ing. S85OImonth. 679-31l!R1.
New carpet. 1100 sqft.

I:

for dl.abled female.
PAlO POSI7ON. 338-7693.

::;;;~~~;:';'~---'I

laoe: cathedral ceilings: IoU

I

$260 renl March paldl354·1030.
non~smoker,

$600 OliO

>m4':~

APRIL LEASE. Large hou.e. $1HIW paid. 645-2Il75.

AUGUST: Ruslc three bedroom~~ · :

335-9199

Monday - Friday IG-3 pm

ment. Oflstreet park ing , westside.
FEMALE.

A

APRIL lease. Four bedroom. $SOO.
lenanl pays ulJlHies. 645-2075.

8.JOHNSON
II
Huge 2 SR. 2 Bath. Nice carpet,
laundry. parltlng.large ~l1chen.
00
FREE dOwntown shuttle.
Available Abgu. l. S580 wlo ultln....
Call 351-8370.
Aot105. Two bedroom nearty new.
on
ScoI1
Blvd.
Checlc out the diner·
• parkl " . n e... WID Hookup. ga. fireplace.
microwave. AlC.
sacunly dOor.
~
1 car garage. M-F. 9-5. 351-2178.
Free Cam bu.
!II
AD'1301 . Two bedroom. Cora1Yt11e.
Service
CalS allowed. Located ne"tlo pubIi: 11brary. WI D In bu.ldlng. OIf·str ••1
• AVAILAaLI AUGUST f· parking. M-F. 9-5. 35 1-2178.
Call Unlveratty
1 - - - - - - -- - - -IAD1401. Two bedroom clo.e-In.
Apartment.
AVAILABLE Immedialelyl Fuml.hed. large rooms . dlshwash... laundry.
67~2789.
all ulilities paid. close 10 UIHC . no $560. waler paid. Ay.llable 1m mee.t·ln kl1chens.
pelS. no smoking. 337-5731.
dla1el~ . Contact K.yston •• 33&-6288.
(must be • r....tered
Parking. laundry. 5740 wlo uillities. ONE to two persons, June 1. H;;;:~'
wood
1Ioor• . yard. has characte~. M '
AVAILABLE Immediately. Nonsmote- AOIS08. Two bedroom townhou....
UI .tuclent)
Call 354·2787.
pats. References. $500. Ou~
Ing. Own entrance. Heel paid. 5375. COy.nlry Court. po .. ellowed. 011· It:==::::=====~ SUeLET .yai1ab1enow Ihrough sum· 351~90.
f"l
354-8073.
.treel par1<1ng. M-F. 9-5. 351-2178.
mer. Big three bedroom. 5-10 mlnut.
AVAILABLE NOW.
AD1814 . Two bedroom west.lde
walk from campus. S200 plus utilities TWO 10 three parsons. Close. cI ....,.
Prime downtown location. One bed-- apartment In 4-pla •. WI D on-aite .
339-7656.
large bedrooms. hal character.'-No
room apartmenl P.rklng. laundry. AlC. of/•• lre.t p.rking. M.F. 9.5 .
pets. Rel.ronces. August. 5825':"
newe< carpet. 5 minutes to cl...... 351-2178.
;35;;.;1:;;~:790-=;.~-=-=;--:==~~
$471 plu$ utilities. Cllt 351-8370.
TWO bedroom. CIA. garage ....sl
r"'=;;=====:;;:::;::;=jIA0f93. Two bedroom. one balh on
I~~=.,....-:~-:--:-_I"de location. On bus route. by hoS!l.,
.Ial. S595 plus ulJlollO • . 354-9n4"A .~
wes"lde. prival. parking. all utillti..
p.ld . 5510. Thomas R.allors. 338· 17.~iiiio:-;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;~;.;;;;
4853.
I"
WEST SIDE . large lour badr~1!>.,
One bedroom. Laundry,
throe balhroom. Two car garage. f.eAD1835. Two bedroom Cor.lyille.
piece. lam,ly room. dishwash... ~.
siorage, parking, 5 min.
Near new Mall. Garage . WIF lacility.
No pals. August 1. TwO uorelflad
West
IMU. On River.
M-F. 9-5. 351-2178.
• n ..._ . . " '... ..:.;i.~.~ . ::~~~
PfOI_fs or lamily. 338-47741"
to West side
A01853. Two bedroom Coralvll18.
WESTSIDE, 915 Talwrn Ct .•
WID fecihty. M-f. 9-5. 351-2178.
four baOroom. two balhs. g.rage. pet
collegeS. Some utilities
... VAILABLE 311198. Sublel until
O.K. Also North llborty. 640 Molly
paid. $475. 337-6301
7131. N.ar ho.pital. 47 V.lley AYo.
Dr.. two bedroom. 338-7242.
I-'======~====::::=::!.ITWO bedroom unfurnished. HfW /iroEfFICIENCY ....ilabl ....ugu.t.5385 vlded . No pels. $4001 monlh. 5 1 ' 1';;'';';';~'''';'''';''_ _ _ _ __

351-0322

FEMALE roommate wanled. Huge
room IfI two bedroom. WID In apart-

I/rleI-beni0nOuiowaedIJ

-"Gc:~~~5'6j~ti~ij;;;o;iiiil

.""
.. .Sonpacious,
quiet. =
e bed r m
__
iI apartment.

~

NOW LEASING
For Summer &t Fall

I:::~iTuD'i:iTiii~:c;-1 close. well fum lShOd. $2ro-290 nego.
tIabIa. Own balh. S321l. 338-4070.

or

•

HOUSE FOR RENT -

• AVA. UU AUQUIT f 1___--:-'C:,:aI=::I=-~""=:"...--J:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;1I'N

• Close to campus.
'ng
AlC
security lights.
$405/month.
I; Call 848-4543. ..

VANBUREN
VILLAGE

LOCATED one block Irom campus.
Includes fridge ""d microwave. Share
balhroom. Slarting al 5225. all ut.ltties
paid. Call 354-6112.

SHORT

near UIHC and Law.
Basemenl. garage. I tl2 bath .......,.
able now. S590/month. 354-1 593.

TWO bedroom.

~~~~~~~;i,~~~ lj!;~!l;;~~~~~~_ilIPels,
C

with mal •• only. 5225 plu. elaclroc.
Call 339-4549.

MAKE A CONNECTIONI
ADVERTISE IN
THE OAll Y IOWAN
335-5785

MAKE CENT811

TWO BEDROOM

FALL Leasing. Three blocks from

319·466·9478

THE DAILY IOW ... N CLASSIflEDS

"'01715. Room •• one bedroom. walk- trlc. HfW paid. Short t.rm I•••••
ing di.lanc. 10 downtown. oH·• .,eet also available. 351~1 .
SUBLET available immediately. Twc
parking·
351-2 178.All ul.lItie. paid. M-F. 9-5. months free. One bedroom 1n twe
AD.731 . Two room eltiClency and Iledroorn apartment in dOwnlown towa
three bedroom quiet ...Islde. M-F. 9- CHy. HfW pakl. Call 358-2836. lea"
a message.
5. 351·2178.
ADIt5. One bedroom dupe • . Clo..
to doWniOWn. Private parltlng. Water
paid. Unit AlC. AYallable for Fall .
S530. Thornas Realtors. 338-4853. '387. Two bedroom basement aport.
mont. Great Iocal/on. S520. AYaiiablo
...UGUST. Efficiency epar1rnenl.
immedi.lely. K.yston. Prop.rti.s.
of storage, bookshelVeS. sunny,
33U288.
ref.rances
438 S.Ven Bu,..,
$410. 35
Hl690. . Has character.
PrIme 1oc.cIon _ r . _
AUGUST: Large Northskto oM bed- Nice 2 BR w/2 bath . par1<ing . laun.
room apartment in basemtnt of dry
. k'l hen FREe dOw I
house: S355 HfW paid; 337-47&5.
~;::;Ie~ ~Ya1t80t.
n own

downlown. Each room has own Sink.
Iridge & AlC. Sh.ra knchen & bath

I:~::\I

=:::--.:==:-:-====- 1 =:..;..c=~;:;;-;-:-=:-:-_ _ _ I NEW two bedroom (X)n(IO. east.lde.
Fall. WID ~up$. ~ st<><1ga
$566. 354-3546 or 335-7798.
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. - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - NIT CHAMPIONSHIP ----------;.-----,..-,...,.....-,...------,

NIT final has Big Ten feel
• Penn State and Minnesota
will meet for the third time
I'm happy ~nn State is
this season in the NIT.

"-------

By Tom Within
Associated Press
NEW YORK - This NIT final
should be played in Chicago's
United Center or Detroit's Joe
Louis Arena.
Minnesota vs. Penn State is
simply out of place in the heart of
Big East country.
The Big Ten may lack representation in that other Final Four in
San Antonio, but it will have the
NIT championship all to itself
Thursday night when the Nittany
Lions (19-12) and Gophers (19-15)
play for the tournament's 61st
championship at Madison Square
Garden .
It will be the third time this season the two schools have played
after splitting their conference
games.
~]'m happy Penn State is in the
final because it means we will
have a Big Ten champion regardle s s ," Minnesota coach Clem
Haskins said.
The conference will also have its
second straight NIT champ following Michigan last season . The
matchup will also be the first
between teams from the same
league since 1979 when Indiana
defeated Purdue in another all·
Big Ten final.
Minnesots, which won the NIT

in the/inal because it
means we will have a Big
Ten cllampion regardless.
Clem Halklnl
Minnesota basketball coach

--------------~"
in 1993, earned a spot in the final
with a 91-89 win over Fresno
State. After finishing third in 1990
and '95, Penn State, which beat
Georgia 66-60 in the semis, will be
seeking its first men's basketball
championship of any kind .
An NIT title would raise the
profile of Penn State basketball.
For years, basketball was merely
a distraction for the school's football fans, filling the time between
a bowl game and spring practice
for Joe Paterno squad.
"Our success In the NIT is a
good boost for this program," said
coach Jerry Dunn, in his third
year at the school.
After a 21-7 season and trip to the
NCAA tournament in 1995, Dunn's
team dropped to 10-17 a year ago.
This season, the Nittany Lions got
off to a 7-3 start before losing by 17
at Michigan and 22 at Purdue in
their first two league ~es.
The team regrouped in its first
home conference game, overcoming a 10-point halftime deficit to
beat Minnesota 75-68. Junior cen-

ter Calvin Booth set a career high
with 23 points and four blocks, and
freshman Joe Crispin set a singlegame school record by making 14
stra.gbt free throws. Penn State
made 29 of 33 free throws, including 25 of28 in the second half.
In the second meeting at Minneapolis, the Gophers held Booth
without a point in the second half
to overcome a 15-point deficit and
win 82-77.
Penn State's Jarrett Stephens
scored a career-high 27 points
with 11 rebounds in the loss. Now
the Lions will be without the
junior forward.
In the first half against Georgia,
Stephens sprained a knee ligament when he was sent sprawling
on a breakaway layup in which
Bulldogs center Larry Brown was
called for an intentional foul .
It was the second time this season
a Penn State players was seriously
il\iured. Point guard Dan Earl's season ended with a torn knee ligament Dec. 6 against Lehigh.
~ am more concerned about his
future than what will happen with
our team tomorrow," Dunn said.
"Jarrett Stephens has done a
great job for us all season in a difficult situation . ... Injuries happen
in life, it's all about how you handle them . When Dan Earl went
down after the fourth game of the
John Dunn/Associated Press
season, we could have folded . We
didn't then and we didn't last Mlnnasota playars Mila. Tarvar, laft, Kavln Clark, cantar, and Kevin
night. We showed our character Nathaniel celabrata thalr Victory In an NIT semifinal gama at New York's
again ."
Madllon Square Gardan Tuasday.

Final Four will feature new faces

Bill WlUghlAssoclated Press

A cas technician Installl a microphone on one of the backboardl at
the Alamodome, as preparations for
the NCAA Men'l Final Four continue.

S,

Burger Speclalsl

HardllX

The Cows
Scrid

Stuff
FRIDAY

Uncle John's
Band
SATURDAY

1998 MEN'S NCAA FINAL FOUR

• All four coaches will be
making their Final Four
coaching debut.

O~NTOWN'S 8t.
Q Late Night

, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . . , Wildcats coach this season after
Rick Pitino left to coach the Boston
Celtics, joked that this will be an
improvement' from the times he has
Semifinals
Semifinals
San Antonio
San Antonio
watched the Final Four from a seat
March 28
March 28
high in the arena.
MIDWEST
"Now I'm going to get to be down
EAST
there,"
Tubby Smith said. "It's a
(3) Stanford
(1) N. Carolina
surreal·type atmosphere for me
Champlonahlp. March 30
I'
because you're living pretty much a
dream."
SOUTH
WEST
While Tubby Smith never has
been to the Final Four as a head
(2) Kentucky
(3) Utah
coach, he took Tulsa (1994-95) and
Georgia (1996-97) to the NCAA
N> tournament. His Wildcats (33-4)
are favored to win the tournament. Majerus, citing North Carolina's overcame a 17-point second-half
North Carolina beat Connecticut discipline, athleticism and defense. deficit to beat Duke 86-84 on Sun75·64 to win the East Regional and
The Tar Heels have limited oppo- day and make the Final Four for
reach the Final Four for the 14th nents this season to 38 percent shoot- the third straight year.
time . It's tile second consecutive ing, the lowest since the 1959-60 seaSeven current Kentucky players
Final Four appearance for North son. That mark was onJy 35 percent were members of the team that lost
Carolina and the team's third in in four NCAA tournament games.
of Arizona in the finals last year.
four years.
With the hoopla at home and Five Wildcats were members of KenGuthridge praised the perfor- more to come in San Antonio , tucky's 1996 championship team.
mance of Utah (29·3) in its 76-51 MiYerus said a big challenge for the
The players' experience and advice
from Pitino have helped him cope
defeat of defending champion Ari- Utes will be avoiding distractions.
"For me it's probably a once in a with his first trip to the Final Four
zona in the West Regional finals.
"They've had great success lifetim'e opportunity," he said. ~y as a head coach, Tubby Smith said.
"I'm very close to Rick, and we've
against very good competition," he concern is that I don't deviate from
normal preparation and get my talked about how to maintain your
said.
sense of focus, and that's very hard
Facing the Tar Heels will be diffi- players too tentative or too tight."
cult in a number of areas, said
Tubby Smith, who took over as to do," he said.

The Honeydogs
Dash Rip Rock

NCAA men's Final Four

SAN ANTONIO (AP) - They've
watched from the sidelines as assis·
tant coaches and from faraway
seats in the crowd.
This weekend, North Carolina's
Bill Guthridge , Utah's Rick
Majerus, Kentucky's Tubby Smith
and Stanford's Mike Montgomery
get to experience the Final Four for
the first time as head coaches.
"U's a thrill," said Montgomery,
whose team meets Kentucky on
Saturday. "Now it's going to be my
turn."
Utah plays North Carolina in the
other semifinal game in the Alamodome. The two winners play Monday
night for the national championshi p.
After nearly 30 years as an assistant to longtime North Carolina
coach Dean Smith, Guthridge is
learning that reaching the Final
Four as a head coach can be a daunting ordeal - from preparing his
team to dealing with ticket requests.
But he isn't complaining.
~t's something that I like, and I
wish I could do it every year," said
Guthridge, whose Tar Heels (34-3)
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• $1 Domestic Bottles
• $1 Domestic Draws
• $1 Apple Pucker
• $1 Voqko Drinks
• $1 poor 1·5 PfII~rydoyl

IRISHPUB
11 S. Dubuque

Introdtuing...

Thirso/
Thursday
9:00-Close

• $250
tTt
Lady Vols look to cap undefeated season with NCAA title tTt 2for1
1998 WOMEN'S NCAA FINAL FOUR

• Pat Summitt doesn't want
to say if her undefeated Ten. h b
nessee team IS t e est ever.
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - Is
Pat Summitt coaching the greatest
women's basketball team ever?
She'll have an opinion after the
Final Four.
"I think it's certainly one of our
best ever," said
the coach of Tennessee, which is
37-0 and already
has
set
a
women's record
for victories in a
season. "There
are a lot of coaches who have had
SummlH
great teams."
in All-American Chamique Holdselaw, the Lady Volunteers have
what many view as the finest player in the country. This season, the
cloaest Tennessee has come to losing was a 76-70 comeback victory
over North Carolina in the Mideast
Re(Jional finals:
O'n Friday night in the national
. semifinals, the Lady Vols will face
an Arkanaas team (22-10) they met
inJanuary and beat by 30 points.
They have size, speed and savvy
and appear dripping with confidence. In their first three tournament games they won by an average of 32 pointa.
It's no wonder aome people are
starting to wonder if this is the
greatest women's team ever.
"We never will know," Summitt
said Wednesday during a conference call. "We'll have opinions.
We'll voice them. I probably won't
voiCe mine until come Monday."

By then, Summitt could have her
record third straight NCAA championship and the seventh in a
coaching career that has seen her
build one of the most dominant programs in college sports.
Ifitgeta past Arkansas on Friday,
Tennessee is certain to be heavily
favored in Sunday night's title game
against Louisiana Tech (30-3) or
North Carolina State (26-5).
The Lady Vols beat Louisiana
Tech by 14 points last November on
the night a crowd of 16,490
watched them hoist the 1997
NCAA championship banner.
"Playing at Tennessee has great

tradition as well as recognition,"
Summitt said. "I think they thrive
on that. But they also know this is
a team that has to prove themselves."
Even the North Carolina game, in
which they ralJied from a 12-point
deficit in the final 7 112 minutes,
could work in Tennessee's favor.
~ don't see that game as a wakeup call," Summitt said. "I see that
game as a confidence-builder. They
understood what they had to do to
win that game. You watch the last
seven minutes, it was an incredible
run. I think it made them realize
it's important not to panic."

Domestic Pitchers

tTt
Drinks
tTti-PASii-MARiNAiA-'
l $

NCAA women I s Final Four
Semlfln.le
Kansas City. Mo.

Semifinals
KansasCity, Mo.

March 27

March 27

"
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(4) N. Carolina 51.

(9) Arkansas
Championship, March 29
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(3) La. Tech

MIDWEST

I

I

(1) Tennessee

DAILY 1:00, 3.50. 6 45: 9 30

THE SWEET HEREAFTER (R)
DAILY 1:00: 3.50: 1:00. 930 ENDS TODAY

Bla LEBOWSII (R)
DAILY 1.15, 4:00. 100: 9 20

lli!l!te~

CORNER OF GILBERT &. PRENTISS

354-8767

~!B!i~
THE WEDDING SINGER (P8-13)
EVE 700&915

TWlU8Hl(R)
EVE 1.15: 9 30 ENDS TOOAY
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SALE $1917

I
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PORK
TENDERLOIN
Includes your choice of side dish
and non-alcoholic beverage

$4

95

[ ) I r I r I(

HIND
Lyer. TIghts

$2789

31 ,rr I

'r

I "

"1 r"

PinMARY COLORS (R)
EVE 6'45 & 9.45

800D WU IIUIITIlla (I)
EVE 106 &9.0

AS lOGO AS IT am (1'8-13)
evE 700& 9.0

ANY SIRLOIN DINNER

Includes your chOice of Side dish
and non-alcoholic beverage

$l°~FF

WlLDTllII8S (R)
EVE645&915

mAIIIC (1'1-13)
EVE 1ll NO P.\SSES
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Class.

What:
will
When:

1

l

7p .... _ FI~ :
"II tilt tilt.
IIIYo' ....'II1
Terrace Roo~
Union. See
review beloi

7p.II. - FILM:
....."al
Coral IV, Coralville.
See story below.

------------#11> .................

I

I
8 p.m. ~ THEATRE:

•

7:311p... -TELEVISION: ......." on Fox.
See brief below.

~-------~-n-.-.-,~--------

S~nda(

I

MU~IC
:

8 p.m. - HANCHER:

I p... - MUSIC:
TIle Clil al Gunnerz,
123 E. Washington SI.

8:30 ,."" Pudlt v.a.... and
Aloke Dasgupta al
West High School.
See brief below.

"GrelSel" at Hancher Auditorium. See

"A Dol/HolIlI" at
TheatnB, UI Theatre Blltding . See

1

...... - READING:
ClI . . . ., poelry,
at 101 Commur1lca·
lions Studies. Free.

story below. - _....

story./JIOw. _ _-1

.,

j

f
Thursrla ', 'arch 26 . 1993

Thur!da1 night Ihrough Monday morning in Ihe Arts:

ht1p .

"11'11'1'1

uiowa edu -dIY lowan"

Quotes

I'.

•••••••••••• 1' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

.,. ....... C.II... II.

"I'm the king of
the world."

What:Th~~ sit-com, which debuted last

~

I

I

I

weekend, "[)mon" reteams "In living Color"
alums Damon Wayans and David Alan Grier.
WIlen: Sun ay at 7:30 p.m.
Where: Fo~
The 411: Besides cable fees, television is free
~ you own one.
The bUZZ: Wayans plays a hip security guard,
allowing him to utlize his ability to transform
in a series of aburd characters. Matched by
Grier's bumbling security officer, expectations
for the duo are high with Fox contemplating a
challenge to NBC's'Thursday night stangehold. Critics have commented on the show's
offensiv~ humor - "Damon" makes
"Married ... With Children" look like
"Masterpiece Theatre" writes Entertainment
Weekly - but what do you expect from
stuffy, old men?

,........................................
Classical music of India

8(J~
I~

Bottles

What: Pandit V.G. Jog and Aloke Dasgupta
will peform Indian classical music.
I
When: Saturday at 6:30 p.m.
Where: auditorium of West High School
The 411: Tickets are $10; students $6
I
TIle buzz: Jog has been peforming on the
I
violin for over 50 years, garnering the title of
Padma Bhushan, the nation'Shighest civilian award, from the president of India. Since
1983, Jog has toured North America every
year. Dasgupta is a sitarist in the Hindustani
, classical style who trained under Ustad Ali
Akbar Kahn and has crossed-over into jazz,
new age and world music.

lUI
Harrison/Kirschling pick of
, the week

Travolta fever

, What 'Saturday Night Fever'
I
When: When else? Saturday night at the
Bijou, at 7:15 and 9:30
Where: In the illinOis Room of the Union
The 411: If you don 't want to go see John
, Travolta In "Primary Colors" and you don't
want to go see John Travolta in the re-release
of "Grease," then go see John Travolta in the
role that made him famous, as a 19·year-old
poofy-haired Brooklyn disco master named
Tony. For one night onlY, Travolta will shake,
spin and stay alive on wldescreen 35mm, an
effect you can't get on video.
The Buzz: Even if you think you've seen
'Saturday Night Fever," maybe you haven't.
When the movie came out In 1977. there were
I
two versions: an R-rated version wrth lots of
" bad language for the teenage disco crowd out
there, and a profanity-free PG version for all
I the little kids and grannies who lust wanted to
see Travolta break it down. The Bijou will
show the R·rated version.

Tonight on Must-See TV
7,.... - -friendS": Three Is the magic
number as Ross says "I love you· to Emily
and Phoebe's doctor hears three heart·
beats In her womb.

7:38 p.m. - "Juat Shoot M.": Jack hires
a new aSSistant, who experiences severe
mood SWings and alms them at Finch.
I
"Selnfeld": Jerry vows to stop
carrying his wallet, while George struggles
with his overstuffed one. Elaine finds out
the trouble with fur, while Kramer works to
keep Newman from being evicted.
(Repeat)
1:30
"Clrollne In tile City":
"Frasier's' David Hyde Pierce guest stars
as a tax auditor who asks Annie for a
faVor. Caroline's relationship with Del does
not sn wett with her new boyfriend.
(Repeat)
• ,.". - "ER": Greene and Doyle work to
get a Down Syndrome patient on the
heart-transplant list. Ross must ponder
the request of an 18-year-old cystic flbroals patient who asks him to defy the moth... wishes and take him off Ine support

-James
Cameron, quoting
his'''Titanic'' after
receiving the best
director Oscar

"Your alpha
males are like
that. Your
charismatic silverbacks will pt

• "Grease" hits Hancher and
local movie theatres again this
weekend.
By Stacy Atchison
The Daily Iowan
Dust off your poodle skirts and
leather jackets, the stage production
of "Greasel" and a rerelease of the
1978 film are scheduled to sock-hop
into Iowa City this weekend.
"Grease" has been the word on
everyone's lips since its creation in
1971. It started as a small, unpretentious production featuring an amateur ca!!t but quickly exploded in popularity as generations of fans caught
the '50s fever. 'lbday, the film version
of "Grease" has grossed more than
$340 million.
"Maybe it's just because I'm a guy
having fun remembering big muscle
cars ... but I've seen parts of the pro,duction and all of the movie and like
both a lot," said Dennis Green, KDATFM morning show co-host.
The broad appeal of this fifth:
longest-running musical in Broadway history is partly because
of its happy, hand-jiving
nature which reminds
its viewers of their
carefree high school
days.
"1 like 'Grease,'
becauae it's different than other
movies
since it's a
musical,"
UI fresh-

it around. This is
man Cassie Martin H.t.HCHER
said.
UI junior produc· "Grease!"
tion studies major When: Friday at
Jeff ABell and Green 8 p.m.; Saturday
agreed that the '50s and Sunday at 2
era is timeless p.m. and 8 p.m.
because of America's
optimistic outlook Where: Hancher
on life during that Auditorium
time.
"Musicals have always been quite
popular,' Asell said. "And if you want
a film to be successful, set it in the
'50s."
"It was a more innocent time. Ike
was in the White House, and everything seemed like it had a
bright future ," Green said.
Music fans
have also been

hopelessly devoted
to "Grease" for more
than 20 years.
"Grease" "A lot of people are
When: opens
still buying the
Friday night
soundtrack," said
Where: Coral IV, Chad Dreier, assisCoralville
tant manager of Discount Records. "The
songs on it are good,
and they're danceable."
The "Grease" Mega-Mix, played
every weekend at many Iowa City
dance clubs, has been electrifying
crowds since its release
in 1996.
FILM

See GREASE, Page

(P8-131
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There BI& S6ven NEW 5elnfeld
ep/BocIes /eft
tonight's bro8dcasl.

an.r

READ, THEN ' RECYCI;~

- Emma Thompson, who plays
the First Lady in
"Primary Colors"
on the Clinton
allegations in
Newsweek

"I'm.no Daniel
Day-Lewis or
Sean Penn. I'm
a studying
actor."
- Bon Jovi in
The New York
Times

"I made it
through about
half of it. That's
alii could take."
- Wynona
Ryder, about
"Titianlc" at a
post.Oscar party
on MTV News

ARTS
FAVORITE
"GREASE"
LINES
.
ou can't be
an athlete,,,,,,
athletic suptloltern
-prlnclpI;
"yOU making
,uno'me",

CALENDAR
TODAY

8p.m.-THEATRE: "A Doll
House" atTheatre .
B, UI Theatre
Building. $6; UI students $3.
10 p.m. - COME:
DY: Mike Toomey
at Gringo's, 115 E.
College SI.

FRIDAY
"

me about

It... stud

Dee"
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Jt jeel like a
".ctlve typewrlter .. .1 s,~
a period." /
-Rizzo
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"
the weenle,
Rlz."
••

Together"

"Hopelessly
evoted" and
eauty School
Dropout"(tie)

'1

"relish."

,.m. -

,.m. -

"The Mega·Mix really brought
("G rease" ) back again, and even
though it sounds like the '50s it's been
updated for the '70s as well," Green
said. "Frankie Valli's 'Grease is the
Word' is a total '70s song, which
makes the movie a more '70s period
piece."
"It's everyday music that you can
hear on the radio," said "Grease" publicist Deb Fiscelia about the success of
the soundtrack. Fiscella also noted
songs like Frankie Valli's 'Grease'
reprise were added to the movie and
are not in the stage production.
"Grease" director Randall Kleiser
and two of the movie's stars Olivia
Newton..John and Didi Conn,
recently went to a midnight
showing of "Grease,"
and were overwhelmed by the
film's loyal following.
"It was like
'Rocky Horror,'
the audience
was in '50's Out-

not new, and it's
quite normaL"

Stacey Harrison
MOVIE REVIEW

Experimenting with Ibsen
• After becoming "tired" of
Henrlk Ibsen's "A Doll's House,"
Edris Cooper·AnifDwshe decided
to make some changes.
By Melanie Mesaros
The Daily Iowan
UI graduate student Edris CooperAnifowoshe was tired of reading "A
Doll House." the classic play written
by Hendrik Ibsen in every theatre
class, so she changed it.
"It is assigned to me every semester
1 have been here and I think it is one
of Ibsen's worst plays," Cooper-Anifowoshe said. ·1 got really sick of doing
this play and protested. My teachers
said come up with something new."
Cooper-Anifowoshe delved into deep
research of the 1860 Henrik Ibsen's
play, even considering turning it into
a gender·bending comedy. The end
re8ult, however, i8 a faithful etoryline
adaptation being spoken in modern
language, set in San Francisco and
with a new focus.
See DOLL, Page 2C
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Justin TOrll,rfThe Dally Iowan

THEATRE

'~A

Doll

House"

....11: tonight through

Slturdayat 8 p.I1l.;

Sunday at 2 p,m.
WIIIre: Theatre B, UI
Theatre Building

Nora, played by Kady Duffy, kneels
In wonderment on where her
predicament shall take her, to end
the first act. The play follows the story of a woman who decides to leave
her husband and children behind. It
opens tonight at 8 p.m.

SlIrrlng: Aaron Eckhart, Stacy Edwards
and Matt Malloy
Directed and written by: Nell LaBute
Now playing: Ter· .
race Room, Union
Showtlm..:
tonight at 7; Friday
and Saturday at
5:45 and 9:30 p.m.

'Company'
It's the greatest fear of many peo·
pIe. You've been seeing someone who
makes you feel special.. You fall in
love, and you think you are loved
back. Then, when you're at your most
intimate, he laughs in your face and
tells you it was,all a joke.
Writer/director Neil LaBute lets us
see this nightmarish proposition from
the other side, from the ones perpe·
trating it in his chilling debut, "In the
Company of Men." What's so effective
is the villains are not European ter·
rorists hijacking nuclear weapons, or
serial killers with contrived cinematic
panache, but everyday businessmen
who practice cruelty toward women in
their spare time.
Chad (Aaron Eckhart) and HOWArd
See MEN, Page 2C

Bp.m. - HANCH·
ER: "Greasel" at
Hancher Auditorium.
$36/33; UI students
'$30.40128.80126.40
8 p.m. - THEATRE:
"A Doll House" at
Theatre B, UI
Theatre Building.
11 p.m. - THEATRE: No Shima
The.tre in Theatre
B, UITheatre
Building. $1 .

SATURDAY
2 p.m. - HANCHER: "Grealel" at
Hancher Auditorium.
8 p.m. - HANCHER: "Gre.sel" at '
Hancher Auditorium.
Sp.m. - READING:
Cal Bedient, poetry,
at 101
Communication
Studies. Free.
S p.m. - THEATRE:
"A Doll House" at
Theatre B, UI
Theatre Building.

SUNDAY
2 p.m. - HANCH·
ER: "Grellel" at
Hancher
Auditorium.
3p.m. - THEATRE: "A 0011
Hou.. " at Theatre
B, UI Theatre
Building.
Sp.m. - HANCH·
ER: ·Gr.... I· at
Hancher
Aud~orlum .

See live music cal·
endar on ".,. C.
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80 HoursMixed Media

MEN/Without gore or death, 'Men'
is a horror fillll in the truest sense'~ : '
•

"

I
:1

The Pink Ladles, from left, Jamie Oonnely (Jan" Olivia Newton-John (Sandy), Dldl Cohn (Frenchle" Stockard
Channing (Rizzo) and Dinah Manoff (Marty) have a slumber party. "Grease" Is scheduled to be rereleased on Fri·
day at Coral IV, Coralville.

GREASE/Popularity continues
Continued from Page lA
fits , repeating dialogue, singing
aloud, hand-jiving in their seats,"
Kleiser said.
"1 never imagined it would have
done this business," said the
movie's producer Alan Carr, echoing just about every other participant in the film .
"What's fWi about this stage per-

formance is its liveliness and
excitement. You feel like you are a
part of the show," Fiscella said.
Before the curtain rises at
Hancher this weekend, those audience members born to hand-jive
will have the opportunity to relive
their happy days.
DJ Vince Fontaine, "the main
brain," will be spinning disks

Conti'lued from Page lA
(Matt MaUoy) are fed up with the
female gender. Just before they
begin a six-week assignment in a
rural branch of their corporation,
they devise their own revenge: a
game that entails sweeping an
unsuspecting ugly duckling off her
feet, making her think she's beautiful, then leaving her without explanation. It's their shot at immortality, of making light of any future
pain women might cause them.
The choice of victim is a clerical
worker (Stacy Edwards),. who is
deaf, and her disal1ility only makes
her a more desirable target. Chad
sets his sights on her, takes her
out to dinner and jokes to Howard
in the bathroom that maybe he
should take her to a performance
of "The Miracle Worker." Howard
is obviously bothered by his
friend's glee at what he's doing,
and isn't so quick to join in. But
Chad is a hard man to defy.
As the victim, Edwards is superb
in her flawless imitation of a deaf
woman. When the men describe her

..............•...•..•..........
This could be happening
anyllJh.ere with anyone.
The cubicle environment
ju.st makes it look more

. drab and scary.
as not beautiful but so~ehow
attractive, I knew exactly what
they were talking about. She's not a
classic beauty, but you can see how
both of the men seem to have conflicting feelings about the torture
they've devised. She shines in what
could have been a thankless role.
More than his cruelness to a
deaf woman, "In the Company of
Men" is about one man's cruelness
to everyone he meets . Eckhart
shows he was overlooked at Monday's Oscar ceremonies in his
frightening portrayal of a man who
quite fits the description of Lucifer.
He's good-looking, charming and
totally evil. He imposes his will on
those around him, even persuad-

ing an intern 0 "show me you!" ( ,
balls" under tl1 guise of building,
business attitule. That particullil"
scene feels Ii~ a master devil
training a prote~.
.:.
'r
Eckhart's i~ performance.
makes it diffi\ult to classify
LaB ute's film H gender terms, .
with men againstwomen and as ~.
portrait of the evis of the modem~
yuppie male. Cha( "doesn't give a,
damn about any~ody," and th~
characters transrend their sur:
roundings and beqme universal.
This could be happ~ing anywhere
with anyone. The c~bicle environ:'
ment just makes it leok more drab.
and scary.
,
Each frame of "In he Company
of Men" brings with it a sickly feel-i.
ing that someone is going to bel
emotionally crucified I It's a solid.,
reminder of the existing cynicislll I
that questions the sincerity of)
every human being, and the ulti·.
mate statement of paranoia real· ,
ized. There's no blood and no
death, but this is a horror fillll in
the truest sense.

beginning at 7:30 p.m. and plans to
invite people up on stage to dance
and sing to the golden oldies
including "Rockin' Robin" and
"Runaround Sue." A sock hop and
costume contest in the Hancher
lobby is also scheduled right before
each show.
The Associated Press contributed
to this story.

DOLL/Feminist controversy over play
Continued from Page lA
"As I worked on it, I became
serious and didn't want to throw
Ilway my thesis," Cooper-Ani.
fowoshe said. "[ was able to experiment with it because it is not
close to me. r don't care about the
play."
The play, which is often considered feminist because the main
character Nora decides to leave
her husband and children behind,
was radical in Ibsen's era, but not
today, Cooper-Anifowoshe said.
"I tried to look at it in terms of
where we are at now as women
and where we are in terms of marriage," she said. "The exciting part
of Nora leaving Torval isn't exciting anymore. I tried to examine
",hether a modern women can
have individual freedom in a marriage."
Cooper-Anifowoshe said tryin~
to be individual within marriage
Is a modern idea and is what her
interpretation pushes audiences
to thi nk a bou t.
"What Nora does represent is
individuality," she said. "It is an
assumption that individuality is a
. good but we flourish in communities. We make a lot oflawyers rich
with our individual rights in this
country, while most other places
are focused on communal living.
l'm interested in marriage and
family in America and how it
defines our society."
The fact that Cooper-Anifowoshe is just married herself
has made the relevance of the play
quite immediate, she said.
. Cooper-Ani fowoshe is also
directing the adaptation and will
invite audiences to remain for a
discussion after the March 27 performance .

A Benefit for
Lutheran Social Service of Iowa

FIR [
AfilM BY DmA HlHU
AZONIIlOOllIllWl

March 29, 1998 • 2:30 p.m.
Paramount Theatre, Ceda.I Rapids
THE WARTBURG CHOIR
Dr. Paul Torktllon. director

The Dally Iowan

Top: Nora , played by Kady Duffy
and Krogslad, played by Juan
Salvati, have words In "A Doll
House."
Right: Nora throws her hands up
In disgust after arguing wllh
Krogstad .
The play opens tonight at B p.m.
and runs through Sunday .

March 31, 8D.m.

Featuring Steven ~rljs, cellist

Program includes works by Bach,
Corelli, Haydn, Tcbaikovsky,
ScuJthorpe, and Dvor8k
S10 UI s tudent tockets ava,lable

fia1urirllJ.'

Photos by Justin Tornerl

THE WARTBURG COLLEGE
WIND ENSEMBLE
Dr. Craig A. Hana>ck, director

;

.
,
Lutheran Soci81' ~ce

319·36fio~374319-361!48S0

"

"The orchestra exudes
an almost electrifying,
youthful freshness as
.they take the stage."
-The Michigan Dally

Wartburg College
1·800-772-2086

,
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More is less... · or more
Stacey Harril~: You know,
Greg, I was just as,xcited as anyone when they re-~ased the "Star
, Wars' movies last jar. I've always
been a fan , but don't think I
me Your' I . would've been 1rlY as excited
without the promi of new footage.
of building
It was like I w seeing an old
particula~
aster deVil ' favorite for the irst time. With
"Grease," though I think it's just
"
the same old ch~y thing that's on
USA once a monlt· That's not right.
, Gre, KirscbJD,: You're wrong.
"Grease" isn't tIe best movie ever
made- despit what my sisters
might think - /Ut it's worth a rerelease becauS! I think anything
I old, good and elen moderately popular deserves Bre-release.
SH: But it', better if they give
you somethinl new, too. Like with
a Greatest Hi;s CD that has all the
good songs IUd a couple new ones.
That's a gooddeal, man.
I
GK: No, get out with that "Special Edition' garbage. Save it for
the DVD odaserdisc. All you need
I for the thealres is the original.
, SH: Yeah, but I want more. Ifit's
dot better, big deal, I'll go back and
I watch the original 100 more times.
f
GK: Then you'll go back and
watch it on your l3-inch TV screen.
, Films deserve to be seen on the big
, screen, and those of us who don't
live in NYC or L..A.., away from the
, revival houses, will take whatever
I old big.screen bonanza the studios
, will throw Middle America's way.
SH: In a perfect world, every
, I movie would be available on the big
screen at all times . But since
I I they're not, I think when the occa,. , sion does arise, they should take
advantage and include scenes the
I director originally wanted. If a
, , film's built up enough of a following
Ul warrant a re-release, people will
I want to see them. Sometimes, the
re-release will become the preferred
and definitive version, as with the
I director's cut of "Blade Runner."
GK: And other times not. Give

me old "Star Wars.' Anyway, you
sound like a studio exec - companies aren't going to re-release
movies without doing something
that might could bring in lots of
money. I'm arguing somewhat idealistically. Forget the mon-naaay,
keep the movie's old integrity.
SH: Integrity-shmintegrity. Give
me something new if I'm going to
pay $7 for a movie I've already seen.
GK: No, don't go See it in the theatre if you don't want to see it as it
should be. Watching "the same old
thing" in a theatre is a different
experience even without the computer effects and all the lousy
scenes they canned the first time.
SH: "As it should be?" You think
the Ewok song at the end of"ReturD
of the Jedi" that was taken out in the
special edition was as it should be?
GK: Yeah . It's an underrated
tune , Dub·dub ... da-da, daa dub
dub ... da dub dub dub-a dub dub,
dub dub dub duub duuub duuuubb!
SH: Nice job. But I stilI say the

new non-song is better.
GK: I was more than grateful for
the chance to see the "Star Wars"
movies on the big screen, but I've
decided all those goofy effects and
wimpy Luke screams were just
dumb. That's not as it should be.
SH: True. The "Greedo-shootingfirst" scene in the first movie was
bad, too. As was ~he idea of rereleasing "Dirty Dancing.' That
movie wasn't a success, but now
they're talking sequel. Dear God!
GK: "Success"- you're a studio
executivel OK, I probably won't go see
"Dirty Dancing" either, but it doesn't
hurt that it's out, I don't think.
And I'm happy about "Grease." As
far as I know, they're not messing
with it. I hope it does well again,
since it's going to have to make money for the studio execs like you if
more movies are going to come back
to the theatres. The remastered
"Godfather" last spring was a good
re-release ; we should see more "Indiana Jones" for sure, plus anything else we can get.
SH: I'm torn. I mean, I'm all for
more re·reJeases, too, but I just
don't know how much more of that
"Grease MegaMix" song I can take.
It's going to be around anyway, but
if this re-release goes through the
roof, I think we're going to be begging to hear "MMMbop" some more.
GK: Who cares? I'd like to see
"Titanic" in the theatres again in 10
years or so, and I'll take are-release
even if"My Heart is Still Going... And
Going... And Going.. ." is resurrected.
SH: Yes, it's a small price to pay
for the spectacle of "Titanic." But
for "Grease"? Sorry, I guess I Jet it
slip. I'm not a big "Grease" fan.
GK: There you have it, people.
Stacey doesn't like "Grease." Little
girls of the world, go get him.
For
the
upcoming
"Harrison 1Kirschling:Special Edi·
tion," Harrison and Kirschling will
be digitally altered to look like Matt
Damon alld Ben Affleck.

Opening this weekend
II "In the Company of Men" (R) -See
Stacey Harrison sreview on Page 1C. At
Bijou, Iowa Memorial Union.
II "Grease" (PG) - Here's a safe bet,
since everybody's seen it. If you haven't,
seeing it big is a good start, and at the
very least, go see it because it's part of
the cultural lexicon. At Coral IV.
***1 /2-GK
"Meet the Deedles" (PG) - Two
brothers try to stop a deranged park
ranger (DenniS Hopper) from hijacking
Old Faithful. At Cinemas I & II ,
Sycamore Mall.
"The Newton Boys" (PG-13) - Four
brothers rob banks and trains in the
1930s. At Campus Theatres, Old Capitol
Mall.
II "Saturday Night FlJver" (R) - John
Travolta earned his first Oscar nomination and became an American icon in
this Brooklyn tale set in the disco era. At
Bijou.

Now playing

II "As Good As It Gets' (PG-13)Jack Nicholson and Helen Hunt earn
their Dscars in this tough comedy that
intelligently juggles such issues as prejudice, psychoses and, of course,
romance. At Coral IV, Coralville. * * *
-SH
II "The Big lebowski " (R) - With
this scattershot tale of a bowler who
gets caught up in a kidnapping plot, the
Coen brothers prove style over substance can sometimes work. Barely. At
Campus Theatres. *** - SH
II "The Man In the Iron Mask" (PG)
- Leonardo DiCaprio's swell performance as twins, one of whom is king,
the bther the title character, is outdone
by a truly awesome cast. John
Malkovich, Jeremy Irons and Gabriel
Byrne make great musketeers in their
later years and Gerard Depardieu is also
good in his silly role.
Since there have been countless film
versions of "Man" in the past, the success of any new adaptation will be in its
telling, and director Randall Wallace

Skeet Ulrich, left, Dwight Yoakam, and Matthew McConaughey pay the
bank robbers In "The Newton Boys," opening Friday
(who wrote "Braveheart") has a flair for **1/2 -SH
swash and for buckling. At Campus
II "U.S. Marshals" (R) - Tommy Lee
Theatres. *** - SH
Jones takes his Oscar-winning role as
II' "Good Will Hunting" (R) - Atesty
Sam Gerard and helps make this sophismath prodigy squares off with an over-the- ticated, fast-paced sequel to "The
hill shrink. Brilliant, sensitive male bonding Fugitive" that Is better than the original.
ensues. At Coral IV. **** -GK
At Cinemas I & Ii. ***1/2- SH
II' "Primary Colors" (R) -look for
II "The Wedding Singer" (PG-13)Greg Kirschling 's review in Fl'lday's 01.
Adam Sandler plays a real character this
At Coral IV.
time, and goes up against real actors in
II "Titanic" (PG) - Just when you
this charming love story that reaps
thought the lines were slimming, 11
many laughs from its 1980s setting. At
Oscars should beef them up for another
Cinemas I & II. ***1/2 - SH
month. But, hey, tt's worth the wait in line.
"Wild Things" (R) - At Englert
At Englert Theatres. ***112 - SH
Theatres. Not reviewed.
"TWilight" (R)- It's a shame that
Ending tonight
the talents of Paul Newman, Gene"
"
Hackman, Susan Sarandon and director The Sweet Hareafler
Robert Benton are wasted in a story
II =recommended by the DI
that could just as easily have served as - compiled by Stacey Hlrrlson and
an episode in a low-rent detective
Greg Klrschllng
series for TV. At Campus Theatres.

,:Oscar makes history
, • "Titanic" awards show
I make for most-watched
'll Oscar broadcast ever.
,
By lynn Elber
Associated Press

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Big
ship, big movie, big Oscar show.
of Iowa
"Titanic," which won a recordtying 11 Academy Awards on
Monday, swept the telecast along
in its wake, making it the most: watched Oscar ceremony of all
I tlme in the United States, ABC
said 'fuesday.
, ,The record three-hour, 47minute show was longer than
"lJ'itanic" itself. But like the
I movie, length didn't seem to rnatt~r as an estimated 87 million
I people took in all or part of the
I ceremony, the network said.
The only modest thing about
I the night was "Titanic" master, mind James Cameron.
' Aside from a gleeful shout of
, "I'm the king of the world!" the
movie's writer, director and producer avoided gloating over the
victory for his $200 million, 3hour-15-minute film that some
predicted would sink under its own
I weight.
"We are here tonight to celebrate
I the magic of movies," Cameron
I laid in accepting the best picture
prize, "and I'm grateful every day
, tp be a part ofthat magic."
I The show spun its own magic for
, ABc, scoring a 34.9 average rat......- - - ing and a 55 share. That compares with the 27.4 rating and 46
4hare for last year's show, when
'!The English Patient" won best
picture.

A ratings point represents
980,000 households, or 1 percent
of the nation's estimated 98 million TV homes. Share is the percentage of in-use televisions
tuned to a given show.
The worldwide audience was
expected by ABC to be around 1
billion.
The box-office popularity of
"Titanic," "Good Will Hunting,"
"As Good As It Gets" and "The
Full Monty" was a big part of the
television draw. Last year's slate
of best picture nominees grossed
less than $75 million by Oscar
time; "Titanic" alone has so far
collected nearly $500 million in
North American theaters.
"Last year the movies were fantastic, but they were just a little
less populist, more esoteric," said
ABC Entertainment Chairman
Stuart Bloomberg. This year's
nominees were more popular, so
"the public had more of a vested
interest in seeing who won."
Host Billy Crystal's assured
performance also lured viewers.
Although the telecast, which
eclipsed by two minutes the 1984
record for the longest show,
dragged toward the end, critics
said Crystal shined in his sixth
Oscar appearance.
Next year may be even bigger
for the Oscar show, when it's
expected to move to Sunday night,
traditionally the night with the
largest audience.
The Os cars still don't match the
Super Bowl as a television event .
An estimated 133 million people
watched the Denver Broncos beat
the Green Bay Packers in Janu·
ary.
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They are
2 yrs. old

LeSlie Wells
coming
to help
celebrate!

and ..
CD's and Beer
Giveaways
Dolls VIP Card
Plus More!

MAY 4-9
SHOWS
6,8, 10, & 12

Mon. lues 4-IOpm
Wed - Sot

There's More in
the Air
Than Spring!

AP
Robin WIlliams, who won best supporting actor tor his role in "Good Will
Hunting," raises his Oscar.

Medicap Pharmacy
has what you're looking for!
FREE Parking

•

FREE Delivery

NO COVER AT

•
•
liHle or no waiting
•
and much more...
Competitive Prices

MEDICA.P

TONIGHT

PHARMACY.

Store Hours:
Mon-Fri, 9-6 • Sat. 9·1 :30

423 10th Avenue • Coralville • 354-4354

.

I'

embers Only)

Call The Hawk Hotline
wltn 1'6 or comment!:;

:i

338-3553:i

-------------,
, , FREE
Prescription '\
,
,
,

I
Any New Or Transferred Up To $10.00 ~etail
I
If your prescription is $10.00 or less you get it FREE.

\

I

If it is more, you pay the amount over $10.00.

\

~

(Except from another Medicap)
May not apply to co-pays.
One coupon per person.
Expires 4/11/98.

------------I
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p.m - Triple Fast Action with
of Truck and Lu-5 at Gunnerz,
E. Washington. $5.
p.m. - David Zollo at Martini's,
127 E. College St. Cover.
9p.m. - The Cows, Skrid and Stuff at
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington. Cover
9p.m. - Kevin "B.F." Burt and Corner Pocket at The Mill 120 E. BurflngSI. No Cover.
- Earth Mothers at The Que Bar,
1 Iowa Ave. $4legaJ, $5 minors

WI"".
Prlmetlme Public Affairs

Pand~ V.G. Jog and A/oke
Dasgupta at West High School. $6.
ap.m. - S.A.I. Spring Recital at
Clapp Recital Hall. Donations.
g p.m. - Eddie Addock Band at The
Mill. Cover.
9 p.m . - Orquesta de Jazz y Salsa y
Alto Malz at Gunnerz. $6.
g p.m. - Tek Wine berry at Uncommon Grounds. No Cover.
g p.m. - Yard Squad at The Que
Bar. $4 legal. $5 minors.
9p.m. - Honey Dogs and Dash Rip
Rock at Gabe's. Cover.
9p.m. - Steve Price Blues Trio at
Martini's. Cover.
931 p.m. - So Ramsey and Mary
Christensen at the Sanctuary. Cover.
10 p.m. - The Cherubs at Gringo's

&:30 p.m. -

SUNDAY
3 p.m. - School of Music faculty chamber concert. Clapp Recital Hall. Free.
7:30 p.m. - The Call, Pompeii V, and
Tore at Gunnerz. $6.

MUSIC CHARTS
Single of the week
"Anytime," Brian McKnight
With the majority of R&B acts following the electronically charged
lead 01 Timbaland and Missy Elliot,
McNight's elegant, stripped-down
piano ballad seems out 01 step. K-CI
& JoJo wish they had this much
class, maturity and intellegence.

Nation's top seiling
albums
,;

:

:•

!

1. "Titanic " Soundtrack, various
artists
2. Ray of Light, Madonna
3. Let's Talk About Love, Celine
Dian
4. Pilgrim, Eric Clapton
5. Savage Garden, Savage Garden
6. Love Always, K-Ci & JoJo
7. "The Wedding Singer" Soundtrack, various artists
8. Backstreet Boys, Backstreet
Boys
9. My Homies, Scarface
10. Left of the Middle, Natalie
Imbruglia
Source: Billboard-Soundscan Inc.Broadcast O~ta Systems

Nation's top seiling
singles
.1. "Gettin' Jiggy Wit It," Will
Smith
2. "Nice & Slow." Usher
3. "No, No, No," Destiny's Child
4. "My Heart Will Go On," Cellne
Dion
5. "Frozen," Madonna
Source: Billboard-Soundscan Inc.Broadcast Data Systems,

I-
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Late Night .,.
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Milwaukee's
'Best Rock Band'

r

Reed)

~n

Dance

~11

CinderIIla Liberty (A. 73) ••• IJames Clan)

My So-Called lffa

Rockll1lent Rookie

Cahill, U.s. Marshal (9:1 5) (PG. 73) ••

FIeld Of D~ (PG. '89) .... (Kevit Costner)

Highlander

Airs: Bp.m
The audl
and Interne
I ofacompel
, , ends Scott i
Browning
• I

Champlonthlp Rodeo
Fortune (5::')) (PG) Harry end Waher Go to New York (PG. 76)..
en.. CIo.. 15:30) r49) Psman f61) . (Troy Donahue. Claudette CoIlert)
$peelel

lovelli'll
SDk Slalldngs: S.O.B.

Mllml VIce

NICK

ED

~ Doug

TNT

Q!)

CD

ESPN

01
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• Milwaukeq's beloved Front
of Truck will bring Its catchy
pop tunes to Gunnerz tonight.

Aug.....

Babyton 5

Ale
SPC

UFE

DIS

By Ben Schnoor
The Dally Iowan
Nineteen-ninety-seven was a
phenomenal year for the Milwaukee-based rock band Front of Truck.
The band was voted "Milwaukee's Best Rock Band" by a local
readers poll, had its song qAlI Your
Life" aired on an episode of "Party
of Five," released its debut, selftitled CD and became the first
band to appear on the "Jenny
Jones Show." Now the band is hoping 1998 will be equally successful.
Front of Truck is scheduled to
perform tonight
at 9 at Gunnerz,
123 E. WashingFront of
ton St.; the show
will also fea ture
Truck
Triple
Fast When: tonight
Action. There will at9
be a $5 cover
Where:
charge.
Gunnerz,
123 E.
After playing
in bands together Washington SI.
throughout high
school, brothers Gary and Steve
Vermillion - known as the "evil
Vermillion twins· - formed Front
of Truck in 1994 along with Randy
Diderrich and Ben Rousseau. The

"i'ljwfM

quartet soon made a name for
itself around Milwaukee and Doonesbury
began playing the circuit of Midwest college towns.
Although it operates with a typical rock band format of two guitars, bass and drums, Front of
Truck is anything but typical. All
four of the group's members contribute lead and backing vocals,
allowing the band to experiment
with catchy harmonies. The band
also manages to use hard-driven
guitars without sounding like a
generic grunge band.
Front of Truck has built up a
reputation as an excellent live
band and h as shared the stage
with such bands as the Foo fighters, Everclear, Jesus Lizard and DILBERT ®
Supergrass. Frequent touring has
also brought the group to Iowa
City a few times.
eUOGET CUT5 HAVE HIT
I 'f"\ TI-IE. RAG AAN
"I saw Front of Truck the last
OUR. PRO'JE.CT \"V,RD.
FROf"\ PR.OJ'ECT
time they came to town, and I was
['M FORCED 10 ClEG FOR
severely impressed," UI junior
LU5E!\.
Rr50U~E5,
Peter Costa said. "They're pretty
crazy onstage, and their sound is
really raw."
Aside from playing gigs around
the Midwest, Front of Truck has
gained notice for its recent selftitled CD release. Front of Truck
contrasts the classic rock sound of
trackB such as qAlI Your Life" and
"Tornado Warning" with the '--_--'-_ _'--_-=I:l:.J.-'--_.....J'1'--_ _~""__''___
upbeat garage rock of "Jim."
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Chefs~
Thursday, March 26, 1998
11 :30 a.m.. l :00 pm, in the River Room

c0'Lunch with the

Join the chefs of the Iowa Memorial Union for
another fanlJlStic lunch buffet .

The Vegetarian Kitchen
receive a free recipe of the dishes prepared

~

only $4.75

Stuffed California Artichokes with a
Curried Carrot Puree
White Bean, Mushroom, and Smoked
Onion Cassoulet
OrtO, Roasted Pepper and Feta Pilaf
Melon Soup with assorted Berries and
Apple Mint Sorbet

Iowa Memorial Union
Jefferson and Madison Streets

31 Buddy
ACROSS
34 Cut oH
Guitar
attachment
35 Egyptian port
5 Tell secrets
3e Lady's man
• One who tries
37 ExpOsition?
14 "Family Ties "
40 a secret
role
41 Sing the praises
t5Terzaof
(italian verse
4Z Smart or Smiley
form)
13 Colonial
I II Burger garnish
descendants'
IT 001 on a map
grp.
" Augury
44 like a Dali
ttBurn a bit
watch
20 Opposition?
45 Carol starter
U Novel ending
... GaIned a lap?
24 - 1·2-3" s,nger
47 Poellc pugilist
Barry
... Deposition?
ZS Wine and dine
51 Battle lineup
2' "The Rocky
57 Wah ines' wear
Horror Picture
Show- hero
51 Syria. long ago
___________
I

IIMU

, ...... _ . pl ..... _t.acL . . 1.... 'rOl)I"_lflt l0iii...4

No. 0212

Edited by Will Shortz

Q

51 Hotel oHering
10 Satety. e.g.
II Score unit
12 Beef on the hoof
13 Lot
measurement
... Pinnacle

hr+-+--+--

DOWN
I Street urchin
zToboot
3 Sound
4 Relative of a
SalchOw
5 Enjoy a
bookstore
I Last straw
1 Mass assent
I Report of a
shooting?
• Blue
Teased
10
side

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 11 Force

t2 Full of energy

LAPPS
lDAFIGARP 13 Hydrocarbon
suHix
ISLAM
EMMA
ELlA
v I 0 L A R A I N N ELL 21 Ship of fuels?
Tollbooth
~o ZEN REO R 0 S E S 22 location
M E R E _ A A . Z5Hog·wild
AST I.AROENT
AND
21 "Mefistofele"
l LAN 0
I IN 10 E
soprano
0 F'clHlo COL A
21 Attempt
. F 0 10 10 . 5 PEe K z81n a while
I NITIEIR N. PRE Y
2t Purchase
ENO_OE I . what's left
ENGAGEMENTRING
~ Stalk by the
XOUT
NERO
AQUAS
river
AN T t
SA ME
T U L L E 31 Lost worlds?
MO S T
E T A L
E E L E R U Don 't exist

..!J.g~

'Ntero

til ru
"T'i' i

»Oneoflhe
Boyers of
baseball
35 Did the butterfly
31 Nose out
3e Upper crust
3. 1976 Olympics
name
44 Handle cases
.57.2 milliondollar bargain
... Express
4T Mrs. Theodore
Roosevelt

... Champagne
word
4. Iroquois
enemy
so Where
Napoleon was
solo

It Within earshot

52 "Peter Pan - dog
53 DISConlinue
54 Gowith
IS Payment
option. for short
II Dummkopt

Answers' to any lhree clues In this puule
are evailable by touch·tone phone:
1·900·420·5656 (75¢ per minute).
Annual subscriptions "e available 10' the
best 01 Sunday crosswords from the last
SOyear5: 1·888·7-ACROSS.

The Daily Iowan
For home delivery phone 335-5782
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1 I "The Gral'

Comlcvlew
Big Dreamt & Broker! Hearla: Dollie Will Story The 700 Chi!
Prime TIme Country
loday's Country
Dallas: Secrels

MAX

Q

Mardni'.

(OI~er

Hit Ust

Video of the week
"New Horizons,» Ronl Size and
Reprasent
MTV's first "Breakthrough Video·
of the year combines space-age
beats with ascience-fiction storyline. Size puts time on pause in the
city with a alien-like egg, while can·
tlnuing to move. Orbital. eat your
heart out.

\

Four MUlUteen (PG. 75) ....

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

"Nobody I
Airs: Bp.n
• j
The teli
unethical I
j. disorder Ir
• , novel fro
Buchanan.

Abnormal Psychology

MTV

gp.m. - Eric Hovey and Clovis Jamat
The Que Bar. $4 legal. $5 minors.
9 p.m. - Liquid Soul with Bamboo at
Gunnerz. $8.
9 p.m. - Brother Greg at Martini's.
Cover.
9 p.m. - Uncle John's Band at
Gabe's. Cover.
9p.m. - Jesse ViUabos at Uncommon
Grounds, 118 S. Dubuque. No Cover.
9 p.m. - Gabriel Espinosa and
Ashantl at The Mill. Cover.
9:30 p.m. - Susan Shore with Andy
Carlson at The Sanctuary, 405 S.
Gilbert. Cover.
10 p.m. - Matthew McBride at
Gringo's, 115 E. College SI.
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80 HoursOn the tube
'Nobody L1v••
Airs: 8 p.m. on KCRG
. I
The telefilm
, unethical cops
, disorder into a
rompted by the
~ . novel from Miami ournalist Edna
Buchanan.

Mafia films: the good,
the bad and the very bad

\

\ I

Frl..y

'The Gre.t Skate O'Ita"
Airs: 8 p.m. on KGMChannel 2 '
• The audience at ,e Chicago Pavilion
I and Internet sUrferSf/ili pick the winners
of acompetition betJeen ice skating leg• , ends Scott Hamilto, Katarina Witt, Kurt
Browning and Krist Yamaguchi.
• I

Saluday
'. 'TeM on TNT"
Airs: 5 p.m. on nT

Commercial~ree Turner Classic
, Movies gets a tee screening on TNT
w~h such films as "Dial M for Murder:
, , 'East of Eden" and "Rebel Without a
Cause."
1
Sunday
'Bug Juice"
•
Airs: 4 p.m. on Disney
Canoeing, crushes and tetherball !his real-life ~cumentary follows teens
at summer camp at Maine's Camp
Waziyatah.

NIELSEN RATINGS
Prime lime ratings as compiled by
Nielsen Media Research for March
16-22.
1. "Seinfeld," 20.3 million homes.
2. "Seinfeld," 15.9 million homes.
3. "Friends," 15.5 million homes.
4. "Caroline in the City," 15.3 million
homes.
4. "Just Shoot Me," 15.3 million
homes.
6. "Frasier," 13.9 million homes.
6. "60Minutes." 13.9 million homes.
8. "CBS Sunday Movie: It Could Happen to You," 13.7 million homes.
9. "Touched by an Angel, " 12.6 million homes.
10. "Dateline NBC-Monday," 11.8 million homes.
10. "Dateline NBC-Wednesday," 11 .8
million homes.
12. "Frasier," 11.7 million homes.
13. "Drew Carey Show," 11 .5 million
homes.
14. "Home Improvement," 11.3 million homes.
14. "20/20," 11 .3 million homes.
16. "Ally McBeal," 10.5 million
homes.
17. "Mad About You," 10.2 million
homes.
18. "Dateline NBC-Tuesday," 9.9 mll-

New on video
"I Know What You Old
Last Summer"

1. "The Game"
2. "G.I. Jane"
3. "Air Force One"
4. "The Oevil's Advocate"
5. "The Edge"
6. "Event Horizon'
7. "Mad City"
8. "Conspiracy Theory"
9, "Contact"
10. "Nothing to Lose"
11 . "The Man Who Knew Too Little"
12. "Most Wanted"
13. "The Matchmaker"
14. "Eve's Bayou"
15. "Chasing Amy"
16. "Face/Off" .
17. "My Best Friend's Wedding"
18. "Gang Related"
19. "Picture Perfect"
20. "Hercules"

Starring: Jennifer Love Hewitt and
Sarah Michelle Gellar
Plot: A group of East Coast teens are
haunted by a man they thought they
accidently killed.
Ratlna: *112 - Stacey Harrison

No offense to Michael Jackson
(I'm a big fan), but when he sang
"Bad," he had no idea what he was
talking about.
Al Pacino knows bad . Marlon
Brando knows bad. And Robert
DeNiro really
knows bad.
This trio,
more than any
other in Hollywood, has defined
an entire genre
- the Mafia flick.
Bad terminology
("wiseguys"), bad
Mike
weapons (tommy
guns) and a bad
triplett
..•...••.•...•.. way to send a
vIdeo pIcks message (severed
horse head).
What's so good about bad? Who
knows. But here's the baddest of
the bunch:
1. "The Untouchables." OK, it's a
little weird to kick off this list with
a movie that focuses on the good
guys. But the film's bad guy Robert De Niro as AI Capone - is
as bad as it gets. Scenes like his
frightening "motivational" baseball
analogy stole the screen despite
outstanding performances by Sean
Connery and Andy Garcia as
"untouchable" crusaders who put
Capone away.

VIDEO
Top Renting Videos

"One Night Stand"
Starring: Wesley Snipes, Mlng-Na Wen
and Robert Downey Jr.
Plot: A married man has an affair with
the wife of his best friend's brother.

"A Thousand Acres"
Starring: Michelle Pfieffer, Jennifer
Jason Leigh and Jessica Lange
Plot: An Iowa farmer divides up his land
among his three daughters.
Rating: *112 - Stacey Harrison

"Ulee's Gold"

Source: Billboard Publications Inc.

Top Selling Vlde.os

1. "Hercules"
2. "Air Force One"
3. "Austin Powers"
4. "Peter Pan"
5. "Private Parts"
6. "Marilyn Manson: Dead to the
World"
7. "Soul Food"
Also .vallbl. this w..k: "Irma Vep,"
8... Playboys Voluptuous Vixens II"
"Kiss Me Guido ," "The Night and the
9. "The Blues Brothers"
Moment," "A Tickle in the Heary" and
10. "Playboys Girls Next Door"
"You're the Top: The Cole Porter Story."
Source: Billboard Publications Inc.
Starring: Peter Fonda and Patricia
Richardson
Plot: A quiet Florida beekeeper gets
involved in a crime to help his son.
Rating:
Stacey Harrison

*** -

4. "Goodlellas." If bad is what you
want, here it is. Never has a movie
made ruthless killers, gratuitous violence and a life of crime look so cool.

5. "Heat." De Niro - again as a
bad guy - and company aren't
exactly the Mafia, but it's modernday Los Angeles, and the mob isn't
doing all the crime anymore. The
chess-like battle between criminal
De Niro, who "isn't much good at
2. "Reservoir Dogs." Director anything else" and supercop PaciQuentin Tarantino may have been no, who's "not much good at anytrying to present an outlandish or thing else" is faSCinating.
alternative group of Mafiosos in his
first film, but these bad guys seem 6. "Pulp Fiction." There is no Mr.
more realistic than the slick gang- Blonde or Mr. Pink, but the characsters of other mafia classics. Taranti- ters in Tarantino's second alternano's "Dogs" screw up, fight with each tive-mobster flick are just as enticother and don't trust anybody as ing. Everyone knows this movie put
they attempt to pull off a jewel heist. John Travolta on the map, but
Samuel L. Jackson runs the show if
3. "The Godfather Trilogy." All you ask me.
the "O's" are represented here De Niro, Pacino and Brando. And 7. "Donnie Brasco ... ·The educathey all are stellar as members of tional gangster flick. As Pacino
the most powerful family ever to teaches Johnny Depp the ropes, we
hit the screen - the Corleones. learn the ropes - how you get
The original "Godfather" is 25 made, how you get connected and
years old and still holds its own what "fuhgeddaboutit" means. And
with any of the countless mafia maybe, for the first time in Mafia
films for which it opened the door movie history, we feel sorry for an
and blazed the trail.
aging gangster (Pacino).

8. "Bugsy." Just in case you are
tired of Pacino and De Niro, you
can check out Warren Beatty's take
on Bugsy Siegel. He's not much of a
badass, and he's kind of losing it.
But watching his crazy dream turn
into the magic of Las Vegas is captivating. Sidekicks Harvey Keitel
and ,Ben Kingsley are perfect mobsters, too.
9. "Scarface." And if you don't
want a tame gangster, check out
Pacino at his wildest. He's done the
mafia thing before - "Godfather,"
"Bras co, " "Carlito's Way," etc. but he goes off in this one.
Plus, it's cool to watch when you
know Smash Mouth's CD, Fush Yu
Mang, got its name by modifying a
phrase that comes up quite often in
"Scarface."

with
Bambu

10. "True Romance." Call it
Tarantino Light, but this alternative Mafia flick is fast-paced and
full of powerful scenes, like gangster Christopher Walken torturing
Dennis Hopper. These are two
great, weird actors and you couldn't
ask for a better way to get them '
together onscreen. Also, don't miss
Brad Pitt in his hilarious turn as
Floyd, the couch-bound roommate.
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Tickets available at the University of Iowa Box Office and all
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80 HoursThe Back
ON THE LIPS
whaf s got people talking this week

1. "TITANIC" -

What does it take to
claim you're "king of the world"? How
about 11 Oscars and the highest groSSing
film in history?

2. ACADEMY AWARDS SHOW -

What's with cutting to reactions of two
black men when Samuel L. Jackson is
presenting, then never seeing them
again? They deserve a Rmy for worst
attempt to show diversity.

3. DAVE MATTHEWS BAND

-

The upcoming duet with Alanis Morissette
was apparently just a rumor. Thank Christ.
(Hey, rent "Chasing Amy." The joke will be
funny.)

4. "THE NEWTON BOYS" -

A
"Young Guns· -esque story of four brothers robbing banks and trains ... from the
director of "Slacker"?

5.

"DAMON" - Good show, just
stay out of "King of the Hill's· time sial.

6. JOHN TRAVOLTA -

"Grease ·
"Primary Colors" and "Saturday Nigh't
Fever" are all playing in area theatres this
weekend. Scientology does pay.

7. "PRIMARY COlORS" -

Arst
"Wag the Dog.· now another movie thai
seems to be explicitly connected to the
White House. Hollywood loves trilogies, so
how about getting · All the Presidenfs
Interns· in theatres by this fall?

8. PROPELLERHEADS -

Dexanddrumsandrockandrollis a reallycoolal-

bum.

9.

CAPPADONNA - The Wu-Tang
member released his own album this
week. We hear if you call him "Cappucino·
he gets pissed.

1O. "A Dou. HOUSE" -

The new,
modemized UI production grew out of the
playwrighfs boredom with the original. Let's
see what she can do with "The Crucible,"

The Real Full Monty
I have few memories more vivid
than the time I walked in on my
brothers and sisters watching Monty
Python's "Life of Brian.W Of course, I
was whisked away quickly by my
protective mother who didn't want
that filth corrupting my young mind
(obviously, my brothers and sisters
were already beyond recovery).
On the screen, a man was standing ~mon?,st some very ~uesome
looking aliens who are /lymg about
in a spaceship. That was about all I
saw, so of course I didn't know that
those were the only space aliens
anywhere in the film , or in the rest
ofPYth.on f?r ~at matter.
But It dldn t matter. The seeds
were planted; I had to see more of
this Monty Python thing. It took a
while, but I. did see more . In
spades. Sure, It was years before I
got most of the humor, but slowly
my mind awakened to the sheer
brilliance of Python. I long ago surpassed my b~thers and sisters in
terms of devotIon to the group: I've
bought books, CDs and CD-ROMs,
watched movies, read scripts ... the
full Monty, so to speak.
But no matter how much I
watched or read or bought, I
could never make it to that
I~vel that my brothers and
sIsters were at: they had
ac~ually lived through the
heIght of Python, seen the
movies in the theatre
and wa tched the
show on premiere
b.roadcasts. By the
tIme I . cam e
around , It was
almost too late.
And
a I~
cha~ces of expeMenclng a new
Python revolution
were put to rest
when Python

~~a:,ame?hap-

1989. (Let me set the record
straight here, once and for all:
Chapman did not die of AIDS or
even get crushed by a gigantic foot .
He was heavy drinker for most of
his life, which gave him throat cancer. He finally succumbed on Oct. 4,
one day short of Python's 20th
anniversary. PYthoner Terry Jones,
ever the master of tact called it
"the worst case of part~-pooping
I've ever seen.")
Sure, we had serni-reunions, like
the retrospectives and the tributes.
There have been several fil ms on
which one or two of the Pythons
worked together, including the bri!liant"A Fish Called Wanda" (starring John "This Parrot is Dead"
Cleese and Michael "No It Isn't W
Palin), but I had long ago given up
on ever experiencing Monty PYthon
on anything but VHS . It was
almost good enough. Mter all it
would be damn hard to t urn ihe
world on its ear again, as Python
did in its prime.
Well, I was wrong. Monty Python
just made the official announcement
tIlat the group will make 'a tour in
honor of their 30th anniversary next
year. Even Graham might get in
on the action, as the group has
made a habit of carrying
around his ashes. What's
even better, the Pythons will
be writing all new material
for the tour.
Sure, like any
reunion, it runs the
risk of trod ding on
the
almighty
achievements of
the past. But at
the very least, it
will be a spectacular failure .
And at the very
most , well , the
world might get

Patrick Keller

) • With a

8 bill fha '

~~:e~a~~Bide

ceased to be in

He got game

1)luyillg U~lldt' gUPI('!i 1I'"N' WII(...lrooIU in III(' Union

Photo essay by Justin Torner/
The Daily Iowan
Top: A lone gamer take. on the plethora 01
video entertainment in the Wheel room arcade
parlor In the Union. Game prices range lorm a
quarter a play 10.r the "classics" up to three
quarters lor the racing and pinball games.
Middle: It takes a steady hand and keen eye to
lully master the Joystick 01 "Tron, " a retroactive mld-'So gaming delight 01 conquest over
1I"le colored blocks.
80"0111: UIJunlor Eric Gordon takes on MPolice
Trainer, " a shoot-'em-up cop game_ "I don't
know why I come here, I guess It'. just to leel
better about myself lor killing hardened criminail or ghosts or stull," Gordon said.
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